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CBA Music Camp -- June 11-14 room for a few more students
The sixth annual CBA
Music Camp, to be held
from June 11th to 14th at the
Nevada County Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, is just around
the corner. Most of the more
popular classes are now on
waiting list status, but as this
goes to print we still have
room for both level 1 and 2
bass and dobro players, and
for level 1 oldtime banjo
players. If you’re interested
in any of those classes, it’s
probably not too late to sign
up—there is a registration
form elsewhere in this issue
that you can send in to register
until June 5th; after that, call
707-878-9067 to ask about
walk-in registration.
We want to take a minute
to thank all our fantastic
scholarship donors. Nearly a
third of all registered campers
have donated to this fund, to
help others with tight budgets
get to camp. One of the most
gratifying aspects of running
this camp is witnessing this
widespread generosity. We
have not had to turn anyone
away who asked for financial
assistance this year, and as of
now, ten campers are coming

to camp on full or partial
scholarships, and we still have
funding for more. So, if you
or someone you know plays
bass, dobro, or beginning
oldtime banjo and would
come to camp if only you had
the money, this is your lucky
year—it’s not too late to sign
up for those instruments,
and financial assistance is still
available if you need it.
Extra special thanks to
Bonneau Dickson, Russ
and Judy Loop, and Barry
and Laural Reid for their
donations of full scholarships
to the camp this year. Thanks
to them, four young campers
are coming to camp who
otherwise would not be able
to attend.
Many thanks also to David
Menefee, Searle Whitney,
Nancy Barker, Bob Schwartz,
Cap Thompson, Keith Irwin,
Les Plack, Mary Anderson,
Chip Northup, Andreas
Muno, David Williams, David
Cummings, Gary Anwyl,
Janet Self, John Karsemeyer,
Judith Fisher, Linda Williams,
Lorna Joy Swain, Michael
Bremer, Wayne Ginsburg,
Bill Buehring, Cynthia Gair,

David Hanks, Elizabeth
Wrone, Jack Warrington,
Jo h n Jo h n s t o n , Jo y c e
Furlong, Kerry Maxwell,
Lars Graf, Nelleke Cooper,
Norma Bristol, Pat Elliott,
Pete Hallesy, Richard Lyon,
Richard Hoffman, Rob Pace,
Roger Kunkel, John Hettinger,
Kari King, Maggie Vashel,
Mike and Melinda McCurdy,
Nicole Solis, Paula Jo Elson,
Ray Coppock, Richard
Hemenway, Sue Stover, Susan
Sawyer, Gretchen Snyder,
Bob Dunn, Carol Baier,

otherwise not be able to
come is a very cool thing to
do—thank you all so much!
Fo r t h o s e n e w t o t h i s
music camp, some general
information:
The focus of the camp is
to learn more about playing
your own instrument; to
learn more about playing in a
group, especially in a jamming
situation; and to have a great
time and make new friends
in the process. The camp is
intended for students who
already basically know how

Brad Leftwich and Alice Gerrard (with Tom Sauber ) still
have room for two more old-time banjo students.

There are class openings for two more Dobro
players. Pictured here is Bill Carradine of the Biscuit
Burners who will be teaching the Level 2 class.

Marshall Andrews taught bass in 2005 -- there is room
for a few more bass students this year.
Photo by Bob Calkins

Jessica Evans, Judy Forrest,
Maggie Hetherington, Sandy
Prosser, Jeff Magill, Ray
Coapman, Zach Roth, Ruth
Ann Crawford, and Sally
Worland. If we’ve forgotten
anyone, big apologies and
thank you also! and thanks
to any who may have donated
after this article was written.
Yo u r g e n e r o s i t y i s
appreciated so much! by
the camp director, the CBA
board of directors, and of
course by the scholarship
recipients themselves.
Coming to music camp is
for many a life-changing
experience, and helping to
make that experience possible
for someone who would

to play their instrument, but
still have lots to learn (we call
this level 1), as well as folks
who are already proficient
but want to learn more from
some great players (level 2),
and also singers who want to
learn more about vocal style
and arranging.
The fun starts Sunday
e v e n i n g w i t h d i n n e r,
introductions, a mini-concert
and jamming with the staff.
Classes start Monday morning.
The entire morning each day
is devoted to small group
instruction (approximately
ten-to-one student ratio)
with your instrumental or
vocal instructor. This is the
part of camp that you sign

up for in advance, so we
can be sure to keep these
class sizes small. Afternoon
classes include jam groups,
working with an instructor
or teacher’s assistant; elective
classes, in everything from
music theory and instrumentspecific topics, to clogging,
band rhythm, our popular
Critical Listening class, and
lots more; and office hours
with the instructors.
Evening activities
include a lively contra
dance on Monday--said by
some to be the most fun
part of camp, with a caller
and great old-time music
from the staff--and the staff
concert on Tuesday, always
a fantastic show. Wednesday
late afternoon, we wrap
up with a student concert,
featuring bands formed at
camp. Wednesday evening
there will be a special postcamp concert and workshops
with The Stringdusters from
Nashville—this event will
be open to festival-goers as
well as music campers. The
CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass
Festival begins the next day
at the same site as music
camp—more info on the
festival elsewhere in this
issue.
The basic cost of the camp
is now $270. As mentioned
above, scholarships are still
available for those who need
them. Meals and camping
are optional additions to this

cost. Tent camping on-site
costs $20 per adult (this
covers all four nights); RV
camping is also available
at $20 per night. There are
many motels nearby, for those
who prefer more upscale
lodging. Catered meals are
available on site from Blue
Sun Catering at $80 per
person for three days’ worth
of delicious meals, with
options for vegetarians as
well as omnivores.
The camp website (www.
cbamusiccamp.org) has lots
more information, including
detailed descriptions of all
classes and teachers, and
recommended prerequisites
for each class. We recommend
checking this out—it’s the
Instructors page—before
signing up, especially if you
are at all uncertain about
which class to take, or whether
you’re ready to come to camp.
We also recommend reading
the FAQs on the website.
You can sign up with
the registration form in this
issue, or you can print one
out from the website. If you
have any questions or need
more information, you can
contact director Ingrid Noyes
at 707-878-9067 (after 9
a.m. please) or e-mail info@
cbamusiccamp.org.
Students and instructors
both give this camp glowing
testimonials every year—we
hope you can join us!
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Bargains & Bluegrass!
1872 Grass Valley Townsite Peddlers Market June 11
Grass Valley invites earlyarriving CBA festival attendees
to visit the 1872 Grass Valley
Townsite Peddlers Market on
Sunday, June 11, 2006, from 9:00
am to 4:00 p.m. on Mill Street
between W. Main and Neal Street
in the historic downtown. This
colorful street fair will feature
antique vendors, unique craft
items, food booths as well as
bluegrass and old time bands
provided by CBA.
At the W. Main stage, local
favorites On T he Loose,
Anderson Family Band,
Mountain Laurel and Ragged
But Right will entertain.  In front
of the Union Bldg, the F-150’s,
Old Soles and Virtual Strangers
will perform in a more intimate
setting.
CBA volunteers will
distribute discount coupons
for the upcoming festival to
encourage Grass Valley residents
and visitors to attend the Fathers
Day Bluegrass Festival at the
fairgrounds later in the week.
Festival attendees and the
general public are encouraged
to shop the Pedders Market and
bring instruments for a post-fair
jam on the patio at Tofannelli’s
Gold Country Bistro, 302 W.
Main.
T h e Pe d d l e r s M a r ke t
is planned and produced by
the Grass Valley Downtown
Association which is also
organizing its first 1872 Grass
Valley Townsite Community
Yard Sale to be held at individual
homes and churches throughout
the city’s original townsite sphere
on Saturday, June 10 and Sunday,
June 11, 2006 from 8:00 am to
4:00 p.m.
Volunteers are needed to help
pass out coupons and consume
cold beverages. For information
call Suzanne Suwanda (415) 5198031.

The Anderson Family Band -- Ethan (mandolin, Christy (bass), Paige
(fiddle), Mark (banjo), Aimee (guitar) and Daisy (fiddle).
On the Loose -- Standing left to riht are Ron Gaynor, Juan Browne and
Rob Shotwell. Seated are Penny and Randy Allen.

Ragged But Right
Mountain Laurel -- standing left to right are Pete Siegfreid, Ken Nillson
and Paul Siese. Seated are Kathy Barwick and Doug Bianchi.

The F-150s -- back row left to right are Steve Spurgin, Hal Horn and
Charlie Edsall. In front is Bruce Johnson.

Old Shoes

W. Main Stage:
11:00 am 	
12:00 pm
1:00 pm 	
2:00 pm 	

Virtual Strangers -- left to right are Yvonne Tatat, Mike Tatar Sr., Jon
Cherry and Kit Burkett.

Peddlers Market Band Schedule
Union Bldg Entrance
On The Loose
11:30 am
The Anderson Family Band
12:30 pm
Mountain Laurel
1:30 pm
Ragged But Right

F-150’s   
Old Soles
Virtual Strangers
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Announcing the 6th Annual

MUSIC CAMP
For students of Bluegrass and Old-Time Music

June 11-14, 2006
At the Nevada County Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, California

Offering small-group instruction for advanced-beginner to
intermediate level players. The focus of the camp is to improve your
skill and knowledge on your own instrument, and to work on your
playing or singing in a group situation. Music Camp coordinator
Ingrid Noyes has lined up an outstanding staff of instructors.
2006 Instructors are:
•Banjo (Bluegrass) Bill Evans, Murphy Henry & Avram Siegel •Banjo (Old-time) Alice Gerrard & Brad Leftwich
•Bass -- Mary Lucey & Dean Knight •Dobro – Kathy Barwick & Billy Cardine
•Fiddle -- Tashina Clarridge, Jack Tuttle & Suzy Thompson
•Guitar -- Dan Bletz, Jim Nunally, and Eric Thompson
•Mandolin -- Dix Bruce, John Reischman & Tom Rozum •Vocals - Laurie Lewis and Keith Little
You’ll also enjoy: •Group practice and jams •Elective classes •Student concert •Staff concert •Dancing
•Delicious meals •Camping onsite or nearby lodging available
Class Sizes will be limited -- Reserve Your Space TODAY!
CBA MUSIC CAMP REGISTRATION FORM
Yes!  Sign me up—
Name________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________
City_ ____________________________ State_____ Zip_______________
Phone_ __________________________
E-mail __________________________________________________
Age if under 18 ________

		
$__________
$__________

Instrument: check one, or indicate 1 and 2 choice
See instructor’s pae or website for information on each class.
st

banjo, level 1   	
banjo, level 2 (solos)
banjo, level 2 (back-up)  
banjo, oldtime - level 1
banjo, oldtime - level 2
bass, level 1
bass, level 2
dobro, level 1
dobro, level 2
fiddle, level 1
fiddle, bluegrass - level 2

$__________
$__________
			
$__________

nd

fiddle, oldtime - level 2
guitar, level 1
guitar, level 2 (rhythm)
guitar, level 2 (solos)
mandolin, level 1
mandolin, bluegrass - level 2
mandolin, oldtime/early
bluegrass - level 2
vocals - women
vocals - men

Cost of the camp:
After May 1st—$270
Meals (optional)—$80 (Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch)
____ Check here for Vegetarian Meals
Tent or car camping (optional)—$20 per adult (This
covers all four nights)
(RV campers will pay on site, call for rates.)
Contribution to scholarship fund (optional—help a lowincome camper come to camp)
Total amount enclosed

____ I plan to buy a 4-day pass to the Father's Day Bluegrass Festival
          (June 15-18).  Please send me a discount coupon.
____ I'm interested in carpooling to camp.  Pleae put me in touch with
         others from my area who would like to carpool.
Make checks payable to CBA Music Camp.
To register: Send this form, filled out, with payment, to:
			
CBA Music Camp
			
PO Box 194
			
Tomales, CA 94971
Scholarships available — call for information

Questions? Contact Ingrid Noyes at 707-878-9067;
e-mail: info@cbamusiccamp.org or
check our website: www.cbamusiccamp.org.

For information on hotels, motels and bed and breakfast inns in the Grass Valley area, call 530-273-2565 or web site: www.gvncchamber.org
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RECORDING REVIEWS
I’m Not Living Life
(It’s Living Me)

Chris “Bo” Isaac

Goodtyme Productions – GTMCD 0317
PO Box 1597
Prestonsburg, KY 41653
1-888-790-2365
www.boisaac.com
Songs: (1) I’m Going Sailing, (2)
Old, Old House, (3) Somebody’s
Gonna Love Somebody, (4) That’s
What You Get, (5) That Place Across
the Mountains, (6) I’m Not Living
Life (It’s Living Me), (7) the Working

Man Way, (8) We’ve Got a Good
Thing Going On, (9) A Love that I
Can’t Win, (10) It’s In My Mind to
Wander, (11) Forgive Them, (12) Six
more Miles to Nowhere.
By George Ireton
Ahhh! How I love the sound
of bluegrass in the morning! The
sun just popped up over the ridge
as I popped Chris “Bo” Isaac’s new
CD into the player. It is a beautiful
spring morning and the sounds
filling the room fit perfectly. His
music is fresh clean and clear, yet
it properly carries the traditions of
so many generations and seasons

past. The promise of springtime
is fulfilled at the hand of God each
year. He has clearly blessed Bo with
the incredible gift of music!
“I’m Not Living Life (It’s Living
Me)” will appeal to a wide audience.
It seems to have something for
everybody. Bo’s flair for simple,
honest lyrics combined the polished
performance of so many fine
musicians deliver a truly incredible
musical listening experience.
His music is made even more
personal for me because Bo’s
hometown of Wheelwright, KY
is just 70 miles from my older
brother’s home in Harlan County.

Cut number 5, “That Place Across
the Mountains” is very similar to the
life stories my brother Billy told me.
After so many years in the mines
Billy now suffers from the effects of
breathing coal dust. Some 40 years
ago in the town of Evarts, his 7
year-old-son was killed by a drunk
driver while walking along that coal
town road. Bo’s song so accurately
conveys the gut wrenching emotion
of many similar stories from that
region. His music is real on so many
levels. That sells. Like Dixie Hall
said, “… Bo is a hard working and
talented young man who deserves a
great future.”

The California Bluegrass Association
Is Proud to Announce our
32nd Annual Father's Day Weekend

BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
June 14 - 15 - 16 & 17, 2007

at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California
A Partial Line-up of Bands Includes:

•The Del McCoury Band
•Cherryholmes
•Rhonda Vincent & Rage
•The Dale Anne Bradley Band
•The GreenCards
•Dan Paisley & Southern Grass

Plus many more bands to be added, Kids on Bluegrass, Workshops,
Children's Program, Camping, Jamming and much more!
4- full days of Family Fun and Great Music!
Early Bird Discount Tickets will on sale November 1, 2006
For more information, visit our website at www.cbaontheweb.org

Congratulations to Producer
Steve Gulley, and to Goodtyme
Productions for bringing such an
excellent project forward. There is
no doubt in my mind that it will
be embraced by the entire bluegrass
community. I can’t wait to meet
this young man and shake his hand.
Hey, maybe he will even pick a tune
with an Ol’ Geezer like me! Ha
ha.

Back to the Well

Daughters of Bluegrass

Blue Circle Records
www.BlueCircleRecords.com
© 2006
Song list: Go Back to the Well,
Homesick for the Hills, Come On
Down the Mountain, Hickory Wind,
Never Made It Home, How’s It Feel,
Still Feel The Nails, Hicker Nut
Ridge, Fools Gold, Prisoner Song,
Pocket Knives and Fiddle Tunes,
Picture of Jesus, Grass Angels.
By Brenda Hough
Lorraine Jordan and Gena
Britt, both members of top
bluegrass bands, conceived the
idea of featuring some of the top
female bluegrass singers in an allfemale tribute to the “mothers” that
nurtured the bluegrass music in
their daughters. It’s a stellar effort,
filled with strong instrumental licks
and leads and tantalizing harmonies
and some very special songs written
just for this album.
Lorraine joined Dixie Hall in
writing the opening song, “Go
Back to the Well,” which gives
voice to the joy in the music and
the passing of tradition. Dixie and
Tom Hall also wrote “Homesick
for the Hills,” “How’s It Feel,” and
“Pictures of Jesus.” As they have in
so many other songs, they capture
the spirit of bluegrass traditional
song: love, family and a strong
religious devotion. “Pictures of
Jesus” has a gentle reminder to add
Jesus to our lives with the story of
a visit by a mysterious stranger.
Becky Buller’s fiddle, voice and fine
songwriting are featured in “Come
On Down The Mountain,” a joyful
romp by the country folk into the
city.
Another celebration of home is
“Hicker Nut Ridge” and “Pocket
Knives and Fiddle Tunes” is a
vignette of the old-timer sitting in
the country store looking back on
his life. “Grass Angels” closes the
Continued on B-6
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Don’t Miss the Best of the West…

20th Annual Draft Horse Classic & Harvest Fair
September 21–24, 2006 • Grass Valley, CA

DON’T MISS THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY OF THIS FUN-FILLED 4-DAY EVENT in the beautiful Sierra Nevada foothills of Grass Valley,
California, just one hour northeast of Sacramento. Draft Horse performance tickets now on sale. Call for a FREE 8-page event brochure!
LOADS OF FREE ENTERTAINMENT… FUN FOR ALL AGES!

SIX AMAZING DRAFT HORSE ARENA PERFORMANCES!

• Live BLUEGRASS & Western Music Fest
• Agricultural Competitions & Harvest Fair
• Western & Equine Art Show • Historical Exhibits
• Clogging Jamboree • Western Trade Show
• Lumberjacks & horseshoeing demonstrations
• Delicious food booths on Treat Street

See the majestic draft horses perform in 20
fascinating competitions including:
• Farm Wagons & Americana
• 6-up Hitches and 3 & 4 Abreast
• Log Skidding & Heavyweight Pulling
• Singles, Pairs, Youth, and more!

Tickets & info: 530-273-6217 www.nevadacountyfair.com
Nevada County Fairgrounds RV Camping onsite
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RECORDING REVIEWS
Continued from B-4
album with some high-powered
banjo and Michelle Nixon’s song
tribute to women in bluegrass – the
“grass angels.”
Also participating in the project
were Heather Berry, Dale Ann
Bradley, Donica Christensen, Julie
Elkins, Beth Lawrence, Megan
McCormick, Frances Mooney,
Angela Oudean, Mindy Rakestraw,
Vicki Simmons, Valerie Smith and
Jeanette Williams. This is a perfect
gift for any daughter, sister or
mother who loves bluegrass. (Think
Mother’s Day!)

New Day

bounce and gentle coaxing with free
form stylings from Missy, Jim and
David with Stuart Duncan on fiddle
and Larry Atamanuik on drums.
“Leavin’ On That Evening Train”
is a straight-ahead bluegrass song
with Charlie Cushman adding the
pulsating banjo. Another train song,
“White Train,” is from the pop band
dBs, but the Claire Lynch Band puts
a funky feel to the song with Missy
laying down a bass groove and Rob
Ickes adding soaring dobro. All
12 songs are jewels in the crown
certain to be awarded to Claire for
this superb new album.

Skaggs pulls out the stops in a bluesy
and free form “Carroll County
Blues.”
Throughout all the songs, the
melody remains supreme and the
guitars are not played faster and
faster for the sake of speed; tone,
taste and timing are guideposts for
great music. Guitarists will love
the clean and crisp recording that
lets the sound of each instrument
and player step to the front and the
liner notes even add the make and
model of each guitar. The album
is an exciting introduction to the
varying styles of some top guitarists
and a tribute to Bryan’s own skill to
adapt and complement a variety of
nuances and approaches to music.

June 2006

By Brenda Hough
has the perfect live for today
solicitation: “don’t want forever,
just give me tonight.” Kym wrote
and sings the lead on “Bordered
on a Breakdown,” which has a
wonderful line, “emotional train
wreck running out of track.” The
song also has a hard-driving pulse
powered by Eamon’s fiddle, Kym’s
mandolin and the twin guitars
of Bryan Sutton and Pat Flynn.
Eamon’s “Ballad of Kitty Brown” has
the country boy Tommy Tom-Tom
falling to the wiles of a city woman
whose husband returns at the crucial
moment. “Marty’s Kitchen” is an
all-out instrumental assault with
mandolin, bass, fiddle, and twin
guitars pushing all the envelopes
with enough energy to leave the
listener breathless. A great second
album from an up-and-coming
group.

Bryan Sutton

Rounder Records
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
© 2006
www.rounder.com

Sugar Hill Records
PO Box 55300
Durham, NC 27717
© 2006
www.sugarhillrecords.com

Song list: Be Ready to Sail, Train
Long Gone, Love Will Find You
Again, Up This Hill and Down,
Down in the Valley, Fallin’ In Love,
Long After I’m Gone, Leavin’ On That
Evening Train, Only Passing Through,
White Train, River of Dream, I
Believe In Forever.

Song list: Forked Deer, Bully of
the Town, Nine Pound Hammer,
Lonesome Fiddle Blues, Billy in the
Lowground, Stoney Creek, The Old
Spinning Wheel, Big Sciota, Whiskey
Before Breakfast, Bonaparte’s Retreat,
Give Me The Roses, Carroll County
Blues, Dusty Miller, Ragtime Annie.

Claire Lynch has returned to
the bluegrass scene with a new CD
filled with a fine collection of songs
and the stalwart duo of Jim Hurst
on guitar and Missy Raines on bass
from the Front Porch String Band
with new mandolin player David
Harvey. Claire’s wonderful soaring
voice has a touch of down-home
sweetness and heartfelt sincerity
that blesses songs filled with hopes
for new days and change and the
wisdom gained from living a life
well.
Claire has two songs with
dedications to her Mother and
children. “Long After I’m Gone”
is dedicated to her children Kegan
and Christy and has the wish “long
after I’m gone I hope you still hear
my laughter.” The song glides on
the melodic guitar and mandolin
accompaniment provided by Jim
and David. She also wrote “I
Believe In Forever,” a joyous gospel
celebration.
“Love Will Find You Again” was
written by Lindy Robbins and Pierce
Pettis and Jim and Claire infuse the
song with hope and expectation in
their close harmony vocals. Taking
advantage of opportunities is the
theme of Pat Alger’s “Be Ready to
Sail” and Jim and David seamlessly
blend their guitar and mandolin
with Andrea Zonn’s fiddle to give
the song a gentle groove.
The band mellows into a swing
mood with “Fallin’ In Love,” and
Claire’s voice has a perfect blend of

B r y a n Su t t o n i s o n e o f
Nashville’s top session guitarists
and his versatility has given him
gigs with the Dixie Chicks, Jerry
Douglas, Bela Fleck and Ricky
Skaggs’ Kentucky Thunder band.
He grew up in a musical family with
his father Jerry teaching him guitar
and starting Bryan on his musical
odyssey. Bryan’s journey took him
to the homes of 12 of his guitar
heroes and the resulting recordings
capture the spontaneous excitement
when two guitarists jam and fall
into a groove of playing tunes with
variations in melody and form.
Bryan begins with “Forked Deer,”
one of the first tunes he learned
from Dan Crary’s instructional
books and tapes. He played “Bully
of the Town” with Norman Blake,
and “Nine Pound Hammer” with
the innovator of crosspicking guitar
style, George Shuffler. Bryan joins
Tony Rice in a free-flowing and jazzinfluenced version of “Lonesome
Fiddle Blues” that brings out all
the subtle sounds in the pair of
vintage Martin guitars that the
two are playing. His “Big Sciota”
with Russ Barenberg has the two
guitars joining in a sprightly dance
with parallel treble and bass notes
matching each other step by step.
Doc Watson joins Bryan in the
popular jam tune, “Whiskey Before
Breakfast” and Doc even adds a
few comments throughout the
recording. Earl Scruggs plays guitar
on “Give Me The Roses” and Ricky

Generations

The New Kentucky
String Ticklers

Not Too Far From
the Tree

Claire Lynch

Some albums are turning points,
but the turn isn’t often noticed until
later: think the Beatles’ Sgt. Pepper
or the Beach Boys’ Pet Sounds.
Sean has turned a corner, and the
direction is all his own.

Red Barn Radio Records
Lexington, KY
www.redbarnradio.com
©2005

Weather and Water

The Greencards

Dualtone Music Group
1614 17th Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37212
© 2006
www.dualtone.com
Song list: The Ghost of Who We
Were, Weather and Water, Almost
Home, Like A Melody, Time, Long
Way Down, Marty’s Kitchen, What
You Are, Don’t Want Forever, The
Ballad of Kitty Brown, Bordered on
a Breakdown, The House on Vine
Street.
The Greencards, as their name
slyly suggests, aren’t America-born.
Carol Young and Kym Warner hail
from Australia, and they met the
third band member, Brit Eamon
McLouglin in the Austin, Texas
music scene. With a wide-range
of musical influences, their sound
has become a unique blend with
touches of bluegrass, folk, Celtic
rhythms and Americana country.
Carol and Kym have written
most of the songs on the album and
their voices blend in close, ethereal
harmonies on many songs. But
the real key to the band’s sound
is their blend of vocals within a
rich, melodic instrumental setting.
Bass player Carol Young has a rich,
alto voice that speaks with ageless
wisdom as she tells the tale of a
fisherman who would rather be “a
poor boy with a beautiful wife than
out here in the weather and water….
I’ll surely die tonight.”
The title song was written by
Jedd Hughes and it captures the
feel of the sea that is so prominent
in many old English ballads. Kym’s
mandolin and Eamon’s fiddle work
in parallel precision augmented by
guest guitarist Bryan Sutton’s delicate
guitar phrasing that beautifully
frames the vocal passages. “Time”
is a gentle memory of a love long
ago: “Time is a river rolling out to
sea.” Carol’s “Don’t Want Forever”

Blinders On

Sean Watkins

Sugar Hill Records
PO Box 55300
Durham, NC 27717
© 2006
www.sugarhillrecords.com
Song list: Summer’s Coming, Starve
Them To Death, I’m Sorry, Happy
New Year, Hello…Goodbye, Run
Away Girl, I Say Nothing, Coffee,
The Sound of My Crush, No Lighted
Windows, Cammac, Roses Never
Red, They Sail Away, Not That Bad/
Blinders On, Whipping Boy.
Sean Watkins has grown up in
the musical spotlight as a member
of the Nickel Creek band. With his
sister, fiddle player Sara Watkins,
and mandolin wonder Chris Thile,
the three musicians grew up and
progressed through bluegrass songs
and variations and are now entering
their adult years with a newfound
musical and personal maturity.
Se a n’s a c o u s t i c g u i t a r i s
augmented with electric guitar,
piano, fiddle, drums, harmonium
and synthesizer and the resulting
songs have a rock rhythm and pulse.
His introspective song lyrics have
the feel of a blog. Are the events of
his life following the maxim that
“good songs come from bad endings
to good relationships?” We enter
Sean’s head and thoughts and are left
to question if you “keep the most
important piece so failure won’t
have all its sting” or “your words
they never go, they’ve made my head
their home.”
Relations, images, coffee cups
shared and missed, runaway girls,
hello/goodbye, and gray streets with
unlit windows ebb and flow like the
waves of the ocean. But the musical
settings remain compelling, and the
listener is driven to listen again and
find the hidden pages in the myst.

Song list: Bledsoe Blues, A Thousand
Times, Two-Thirds, Untangle My
Mind, Strippin’ Room Shine, I Am
A Pilgrim, Dan’s Jig, Townsend
Cave, Down With The Dawg, Six
Feet Underground, Pilot Knob,
Generations.
Mention Kentucky and some
folks might think of bluegrass fed
racehorses, smooth bourbon, and
hills and coal mines. Some music
fans might mention Bill Monroe, the
father of bluegrass. Very few would
know of the original Kentucky
String Ticklers, the “grandparent” of
this new acoustic band that blends
all the Kentucky images into a
powerful acoustic sound.
Don Rogers’ grandfather and
three great uncles were part of the
original band that made recordings
and performed on a radio show in
the 1930’s. Don’s fluid guitar work
has direct ties with the music of his
family with strong influences from
blues, jazz, new acoustic directions
and bluegrass. His strong baritone
rumbles through the vocals and his
songs have a strong storyteller sense
with his characters struggling with
life on the elemental levels of love
and sides taken during the Civil
War, empty whiskey bottles in an
old barn, and the music flowing in
the hills around Pilot Knob.
Danny Williams plays drums,
guitar, keyboard and bass, but
his mandolin playing is exciting,
melodic and played with the crisp
rhythm of a thoroughbred. His two
instrumental songs on the album
have free flowing breaks that rise
and flow across an ocean of notes.
“Dan’s Jig” is a marvelous blend of
jig rhythm and snippets of melody
that blend into a joyous dance.
“Down With The Dawg” shows
that Danny has the David Grisman
feel for rhythm and jazz contrasting
Continued on B-7
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By Brenda Hough
Continued from B-6
passages.
Danny Cecil’s bass playing is
a marvelous foundation for the
group’s rhythm sound. He easily
moves up and down the fingerboard
with flowing rifts that are contrasted
by the guitar and mandolin. A
great acoustic album for a rainy
afternoon, a rocker and a porch.

in the contemporary song, “Won’t
They Be Surprised.” If you’ve ever
despaired that they don’t sing them
the way they used to, rejoice, this is
the real thing!

Meet Me By the River

Steve Smith and Hard Road
Desert Night Music
© 2005
www.desertnight.com

Song list: Rocky Road Blues, Meet
Me By the River, Yellow Rose of Texas,
I’m With You, Bean’s Blues, Look Not
Back, State of Grace, I Owe My Soul,
Talk About Suffering, The Boatman,
Sheepherder’s Stove.

New Mexico has been called
the “land of enchantment” and
there is some of this special magic
in the music of Steve Smith and
Hard Road. The sound is a blend
of old-time, bluegrass, gospel and
Americana folk, and the heartfelt
vocals pour out surrounded by
pulsing instrumental work like
a flash flood moving down an
arroyo. “Rocky Road Blues” is a
Bill Monroe tune that banjo player
Wayne Shrubsall strums with a
distinctive swing rhythm joined by

Steve’s mandolin, Bob Hull’s lead
guitar licks and Elijah Copeland’s
rock solid bass work.
Steve’s eloquent mandolin licks
punctuate all the tunes. Wayne’s
Continued on B-8

Getting Ready

BlueRidge

Pinecastle Records
PO Box 753
Columbus, NC 28722
©2006
www.pinecastle.com
Song list: Don’t You Want To Go
There, Lead Me Not, Won’t They Be
Surprised, He Will Set Your Fields
On Fire, Rock Foundation, I’m Goin’
Up When He Starts Down, Gospel
Medley, The Bridge, I’m Getting Ready
To Leave This World, Light in the
Forest, Do You Call That Religion,
This Journey I’m On.
Put five gifted instrumentalists,
four superb vocalists and songs
with message, faith and conviction
and you have an exceptional album
that raises the standard for bluegrass
gospel music. BlueRidge has been
nurtured in the traditional southern
gospel sound and has added an
instrumental mix that lets the
guitar, mandolin, banjo, fiddle and
bass weave a gorgeous tapestry to
highlight the vocals.
Jr. Sisk’s talent overflows with
heartfelt singing, songwriting and
a strong, persuasive guitar rhythm
laced with decisive licks and fills.
His “Light in the Forest” is the
classic story of divine intervention
and discovery. His song “Don’t
You Want To Go There” opens
the album and features Joey Cox’s
high-powered banjo playing in the
forefront. Alan Bibey has been
recognized as one of best mandolin
players in the business and his
signature model Gibson Alan Bibey
and 1923 Loar add crisp and tasteful
passages throughout the album.
Alan wrote the album closer,
“This Journey I’m On,” a harddriving vocal with strong banjo and
fiddle. Fiddle player Alan Johnson
has the baritone and bass tones on
“Rock Foundation,” “Get Down
on Your Knees and Pray,” and “Do
You Call That Religion” that anchor
the classic quartet sound. Alan’s
fiddle playing adds exclamation
marks throughout the songs. Ed
Biggerstaff’s bass playing anchors
the rhythm and his soaring tenors
jump out and touch the sky on
“Working on a Building.” Adding
frosting to this gospel delicacy is the
outstanding voice of Sonya Issacs
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clawhammer style playing is topnotch while Elijah also plays bass
for several symphony orchestras.
Chris Sanders is also a professor at
New Mexico State University where
she also directs musical productions.
Several of Steve’s songs are featured
on the album, and his “Meet Me
By the River” has Steve’s voice

blending with Chris’ in the tale
of the two unconventional lovers.
Chris and Steve sing the classic
“Talk About Sufferin’” with the
Arco bass and banjo providing a
stirring counterpoint. Joan Baez’s
“I’m With You,” has a delightful
bounce with Chris doing the lead
vocals. The instrumental pieces
combine banjo, mandolin, guitar

By Brenda Hough

and bass with guest Byron Berline’s
signature fiddle into some rollicking
dance music: “The Boatman” from
minstrel days and Steve’s own
“Sheepherder’s Stove” will set your
feet to tapping.
The group stays close to their New
Mexico base, but if an opportunity
arises to see them, by all means see
them!

v i r g i n i a
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The Best of Bluegrass
Gospel Volume 1
Rural Rhythm Records
Box 660040
Arcadia, CA 91066
©2006
www.ruralrhythm.com
Song list: Old Gospel Ship, I Saw
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The Light, This Train, Heavenly
Light Is Shining On Me, I Like To
Hear Them Preach It, When Our
Lord Shall Come Again, Where You
Gonna Hide, Wait For The Light To
Shine, Paul and Silas, Who Will Sing
For Me, I’ll Be No Stranger There,
god Put A Rainbow in the Clouds,
working on a Building, Church in
the Wildwood, I’m going To Make
Heaven My Home, Prayer Bells of
Heaven, Just Over in Gloryland,
Jacob’s Ladder, Where The Soul of
Man Never Dies, Holy Manna, Take
Me In The Lifeboat, Victory, Lamp
Lighting Time in the Valley, Jordan,
Keep on the Sunny Side.
Rural Rhythm Records was
started in 1955 by Uncle Jim
O’Neal and through the years he
recorded several hundred albums
filled with bluegrass music from
working bands across the country.
The bands could send tapes to Jim
and get records to sell at concerts.
Without Jim’s dedicated work,
many of the songs and bands would
just be distant memories today.
Red Smiley and the Bluegrass
Cut-ups are featured on many
songs including “The Old Gospel
Ship” and “Prayer Bells of Heaven”.
Hylo Brown sings “This Train” and
“Working on A Building.” There
are also other songs sung by Don
Reno and Bill Harrell, The Ritchey
Brothers, Jim Greer and the Mac-OChee Valley folks, Lillie Mae and the
Dixie Gospel-Aires, Mac Wiseman
and the Marksmen. As the title
states, this is the best of old time
gospel music and would be a good
introduction to some classic songs
and singers.
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Tickets available at the Gate or at Sundance Bookstore and Maytan Music Centers in Reno and Carson City. Or call (775)882-6013.
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The Best of Mountain
Bluegrass
Rural Rhythm Records
Box 660040
Arcadia, CA 91066
©2006
www.ruralrhythm.com
Song list: Ain’t Nobody Gonna Miss
Me When I’m Gone, The Preacher &
The Bear, Whoa Mule Whoa, Hot
Corn Cold Corn, Lost Indian, Sand
Mountain Blues, Hang Out The Front
Door Key, Coney Isle, Over The Hill to
the Poor House, Old Joe Clark, Little
Brown Jug, Gonna Lay Down My Old
Guitar, Uncle Eph’s Got The Coon, I
Wonder How The Old Folks Are At
Home, Cotton Eyed Joe, Johnson’s
Old Gray Mule, Sally Let Your Bangs
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Hang Down, Weary Lonesome Blues,
Little Birdie, Chicken Reel, The Coo
Coo Bird, Ground Hog, When It’s
Time For the Whippoorwill To Sing,
Mama Likes Bluegrass Music, Corn
Bread.
Listening to a compilation
record with 25 songs is like trying
to identify the ingredients in a
well-cooked casserole. The overall
result is delicious, but the individual
spices and condiments are hard to
identify. So it is with this set of 25
songs: great music with spicy blends
of instrumentals and smooth voices
blending in harmony. The selections
include high-powered instrumental
versions of Lost Indian, Tater
Tae, and Old Joe Clark and some
humourous touches in Uncle Eph’s
Got The Corn, The Preacher and
the Bear, Over and Hill and Hang
Out the Front Door Key. The early
bluegrass pioneer groups include
Jim Greer, Hylo Brown, Don Reno
and Bill Harrell, Lee Moore, the
Ritchey Brothers and Mac Martin
and the Dixie Travelers.

In Good Company

Jimmy Gaudreau

CMH Records
PO Box 39439
Los Angeles, CA 90039
©2006
www.cmhrecords.com
Song list: Follow The Leader, You’ve
Got To Hide Your Love Away, On
This Rainy Day, My Sally, Colleen
Malone, It’s Not Over Till It’s Over,
Ain’t Nobody Gonna Miss Me When
I’m Gone, Are You Wasting My Time,
Ashes of Love, Another Lonesome
Morning, Who’s Sad and Lonely Now,
Rumble, Choking the Strings, Dark
Waters, Crazy Blues, The Old Songs,
Home of the Soul.
Jimmy Gaudreau has been a
performing musician for over three
decades and his many associations
have included the supergroup The
Country Gentlemen, Robin and
Linda Williams, The Tony Rice
Unit, New South, and Spectrum.
He adds marvelous mandolin
phrasing to vocal songs and he
also contributes harmony vocals to
the lead vocals of singers Charlie
Waller, Tony Rice, Moondi Klein
and Bill Clifton. This seventeensong collection features his finest
mandolin work blending in some
truly fine heartfelt song classics.
His mandolin weaves around
Moondi Klein’s soulful rendering
of “Colleen Malone,” and he spins
fast paced notes around “Ashes of

www.cbaontheweb.org

Love” with Orrin Star and Mark
Schatz. Jimmy’s tenor harmonies
blend with Tony Rice’s lead vocal
in the tender ballad, “Another
Lonesome Morning.” “My Sally”
has John Starling on lead vocal,
but Mike Auldridge’s dobro, and
Jimmy’s haunting harmonies and
mandolin give the song a moody
sadness. Jimmy takes the lead vocal
in a wonderfully bluegrassy version
of the Beatles’ “You’ve Got To Hide
Your Love Away.”
Randy Waller’s “Who’s Sad And
Lonely Now” has eerie echoes of his
father Charlie, and Jimmy’s mandola
has a pivotal role in the instrumental
backup that includes Sammy Shelor
on banjo, and Aubrey Haynie on
fiddle. “Rumble,” written and sung
by Robin and Linda Williams, has
a wonderful rhythm backdrop with
mandolin and clawhammer banjo.
Each song is a musical gem and the
inspired touch of Jimmy Gaudreau
adds a sparkle to each song.

Heartache and Hope

Pine Mountain Railroad
TrakTone Records
PO Box 12972
Knoxville, TN 37912
(865) 686-0226

By Brenda Hough
www.PinemountainRailroad.com
©2006
Song list: Laura Jean, Beyond the
Rain, White Lightening Strikes, Old
Bryson Station, Sinner’s Lament,
Powder Brown, Fly Away, Hazel
Creek Train, Butter on the Biscuit,
Dine With The King, Brother Noah,
Tennessee Pride.
Pi n e Mo u n t a i n R a i l r o a d
achieved great success with its last
album, and this new collection
proves that they have not lost the
passion and precision that is a
hallmark of the band. As the title
indicates, there’s a heartfelt mixture
of heartaches and hope in the song
selection. “Laura Jean” jumps right
out with the soulful voice of Jerry
Butler wringing out the heartache
in the death of a young girl as she
crosses the street in the path of an
oncoming car.
Cody Shuler’s mandola and
Matt Despain’s resonator guitar
add instrumental framing to the
fine harmony vocals in the song.
As writer Kipper Stitt, the top
flight banjo player in the band,
mentions in the liner notes, “by
God’s grace, you endured heartache
and found hope.” Kipper also wrote
“Powder Brown,” a murder mystery
with three bodies and unknown
circumstances. He also composed
the banjo tour de force, “Butter
on the Biscuit,” that features his
high-speed playing and the strong
bass support of Bill McBee and the

precise notes of mandolinist Cody
Shuler. Cody also composed the
other instrumental on the album,
“Old Bryson Station,” with a Jerry’s
guitar, Matt Flake’s fiddle and Bill’s
bass matching the high-tempo
mandolin playing pulse for pulse.
Cody sings the lead vocal on another
of his songs, “Hazel Creek Train,”
which also includes a mysterious
murder and the disappearance of
a Civil War cache of gold. But not
all the songs feature murder and
death.
The band puts together a find
gospel quartet with Jerry Butler’s
“Brother Noah,” featuring Bill
McBee on bass vocals. The band also
sings two other songs about sinners
and rising waters, “Sinner’s Lament”
and “Beyond The Rain” that may
have us rain-soaked Californians
wondering if there’s a message in all
our recent raindrops. Get the album
and journey “beyond the rain!”
Continued on B-10
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Songs From The
Neighborhood: The
Music of Mister Rogers

Various Artists

www.congsfromtheneighborhood.com
©2006
Song list: Won’t You Be My Neighbor,
It’s You I Like, It’s Such A Good
Feeling, Then Your Heart Is Full
of Love, What Do You Do?, This Is
Just The Day, Sometimes, Did You
Know, Just For Once, Let’s Think
of Something To Do While We’re
Waiting, Are You Brave? Thank You
For Being You.
Dennis Scott and Joey Porello
started this project as a tribute to Fred
Rogers and his songs. While Ricky
Skaggs’ participation in the project
might give this song collection a
“bluegrass” connection, the real
joy in the songs is the philosophy
and dreams of Fred Rogers, the
popular television personality who
nurtured generations of children
in a world filled with friends and
sharing, caring neighbors. Each
show had a lesson and many of these
life observations were conveyed in
the songs that Fred Rogers wrote.
The lyrics teach life lessons, and
the carefully orchestrated songs give
an upbeat look at life with “happy
feelings.” The liner notes describe
the project as a “family soundtrack
for living,” and the accompanying
DVD features comments from all of
the singers about their own personal
recollections of Fred Rogers’ shows
and songs. The twelve singers
include Amy Grant, Roberta Flack,
Crystal Gayle, Donna Summer,
Jon Secada, BJ Thomas, Bobby
Caldwell, CeCe Winans, Maureen
McGovern, Toni Rose and John
Pizzarelli. For those with fond
memories of Mr. Rogers, here’s a
chance to sing and listen to the
songs of the neighborhood once
again.

Folk Playground

Various Artists

www.putumayokids.com
©2006
Song list: This Old Man, Sheep,
Just Kidding, Got No Strings, It’s All
How You Look At It, Hop Up Ladies,
Froggie Went A Courtin’, Fill It Up,
Roller in the Coaster, Polly Wolly
Doodle, Crawdad, Just Look Up.
Bluegrass fans may give some
thought to passing on a love
of music to their children and
grandchildren and this compilation
of songs for children may be an
excellent introduction to acoustic
music for the children in your life.

Some of the artists are well known:
Michelle Shocked, Trout Fishing
in America and Leon Redbone.
But all the songs reflect a bright,
bouncy approach to songs with an
excitement and enthusiasm coupled
with silly, sassy and happy lyrics and
music that sets the toes tapping and

the body moving that will appeal to
the child in everyone.
“Fill It Up” is Trout Fishing in
America’s rhythm filled song, and
Justin Roberts sings a “this happy
song, you won’t mind the road
ahead” with a banjo backbeat in
the song “Roller in The Coaster.”
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By Brenda Hough
Michelle Shocked’s “Got No
Strings” has a resonator guitar
coupled with a swing guitar beat.
Some classic songs from the folk
repertoire are updated with an extra
bounce include This Old Man, Frog
Went A Courting, and Polly Wolly
Doodle.

Festival Season Tune-Ups
By Brenda Hough
With the festival season in
full swing, musicians may want
to improve their skills and tuneup their musical talents with
some instruction on their favorite
computer/DVD/CD player. Here’s
a selection of new materials from Mel
Bay Publications and Homespun
Tapes.

Joe Carr: Complete
Country Guitar

Mel Bay Publications
#4 Industrial Drive
Pacific, MO 63069
©2006
www.melbay.com

Joe Carr is the author of many
guitar instruction book/CD sets
including some featuring bluegrass
guitar with Mel Bay publications.
The focus on this 155 minute
tape is Country Style Guitar, but
any guitarist will benefit from
the thorough discussion of chord
formations and the development of
leads and rhythms to accompany a
song.
Joe carefully builds skills and
knowledge with an explanation of
the note relationships in a scale to
produce chord forms and the video
shows finger placement on the
fingerboard and then progresses up
the neck so the learner can see the
relationship between the changing
tones and a chord progression.
Joe also explains the Nashville
Number System that charts chord
progressions in a key and the
learning country guitarist would
be expected to play from a chart
similar to the one presented at the
end of the first section.
The second and third sections of
the video build on the different chord
structures to develop introductions,
licks and fills that would be part
of any vocal accompaniment.
Harmonized scales are explained
and detailed as a connection to
the melody notes of a song within
a scale. The major and minor
pentatonic scales are introduced
along with 6th chord formations.
Joe also introduces steel guitar
“sound” tricks with string bending,
the use of picks and fingers, and
rock rhythms. There is certainly a
lot of learning material included in
this $19.95 bargain package. There
is no accompanying literature, but
repeated viewings should clear up
any questions. A great aid for any
guitarist!
Brad Davis: Flatpicking The Blues
(Book, CD and DVD)

Mel Bay Publications/
Flatpicking Guitar
Magazine

High View Publications
PO Box 2160
Pulaski, VA 24301
www.flatpick.com
www.melbay.com
©2006

Dan Miller, the editor of
Flatpicking Guitar magazine, has
produced a comprehensive study
guide complete with video and
audio supplements for Flatpicking
the Blues. Of special interest to
bluegrass guitar players is the focus
on changing bluegrass tunes with
the addition of blues scales, licks
and rhythms. Brad Davis has
been a lead guitar player in Marty
Stuart’s backup band, Earl Scruggs’
bluegrass band, the gypsy jazz band
of John Jorgenson and is currently
playing with the newgrass band
master, Sam Bush.
The 87 page book is carefully
laid out with pages of music
transcriptions in standard and
tablature notation and careful
hints, graphics and asides to clarify
musical concepts and theory. There
are graphics and text boxes to
direct the learner to CD or DVD
tracks, a guitar icon to highlight
practice exercises, a question box
to anticipate problem areas and an
“homework” section for the learner
to complete and check on a special
web site for homework problems.
The learner is also encouraged to
contact either Dan or Brad via
email with questions and problems
and this opportunity for direct
communication makes this a unique
product.
Brad begins the DVD with a
big, bad bluesy set of bass runs
with the hefty “heartbeat” sound of
the blues shuffle rhythm. He then
introduces the basic note patterns
on the G scale and gives variations
on the scale up and down the guitar
fingerboard while introducing the
G Minor Pentatonic Scale. The
G scale was chosen because of its
familiarity to most guitar players
and keys are changed by moving
hand positions up the neck. Several
pages are also devoted to the whole/
half step sequences that make up the
musical keys.
Blues rhythm, shuffle patterns
and the standard 12 bar blues are
taught next with several pages of
examples, exercises and “homework”
assignments. Brad then teaches licks
and patterns used by blues guitarists
Robert Johnson, Eric Clapton,
Stevie Ray Vaughn and then he

reveals then blues influences on the
playing of Bill Monroe. Several
standard bluegrass tunes (Nine
Pound Hammer, Lonesome Road
Blues, Salt Creek, John Hardy and
Brad’s original Petticoat) are given
bluesy versions and they are all
tabbed out in the book.

Steve Kaufman’s 50
Favorite American
Fiddle Tunes for the
Mandolin

(book and two CDs)
Mel Bay Publications
#4 Industrial Drive
Pacific. Mo.
©2006
www.melbay.com
www.flatpik.com

Steve Kaufman has been a
instructional materials factory, and
his carefully collected group of
fiddle tunes includes well-known
and obscure tunes. Steve comments
in the book that fiddle tunes are
useful for coordinating the right
and left hand in playing and help
the player develop clarity, sustain,
timing and speed in their playing.
The accompanying Cds have the
songs performed at a moderate pace
so the learner can play along. The
only problem is the lack of song
titles on the CD. Many musicians
may want to play the songs in a car
or ipod and without having the title
announced with each tune, it’s hard
to remember which fiddle tune is
which.
The 50 tunes only include
those songs starting with A-F,
so undoubtedly more books are
planned to cover the rest of the
alphabet. Some of the songs are
familiar to jam circles and others
are more obscure. There are many
intriguing juxtapositions of tunes in
the book: Devil in the Haystack is
next to Dirty Sheets and Dry Creek
Reel is followed by Durham’s Reel
and the Dusty Miller Hornpipe.
Another helpful addition to
materials such as this would be a
separate rhythm track to teach the
differences between reels, jigs and
hornpipes. These dance rhythms
are used frequently in songs and
rhythmically challenged players
would benefit from a practice track
with just rhythms and memory
helping phrases such as “boomchucka-boom” to imprint the
rhythmic phrases. Keep up all the
production, Steve, you’ve probably
helped more players than anyone
else in the field!

Steve Kaufman: Band
in a Book – Gospel
Vocal tunes For
Bluegrass Ensemble

(book, instrument folios, two
CDs)
Mel Bay Publications
#4 Industrial Drive
Pacific. Mo.
©2006
www.melbay.com
www.flatpik.com
Songs taught: Amazing Grace,
Angel Band, Bury Me Beneath the
Willow, Cryin’ Holy Unto the Lord,
I Am A Pilgrim, I’ll Fly Away, The
Old Rugged Cross, What A Friend
We Have in Jesus, When The Saints
Go Marching In, Will the Circle Be
Unbroken.
Steve Kaufman, flatpick guitar
player extraordinaire, mandolin
player supreme, and instructor
divine, has produced a unique
project: a do it yourself band kit!
Steve has taken ten commonly sung
gospel songs and developed musical
notation for each instrument
commonly found in a bluegrass
band. There are lead instrumentals
for each instrument and the five
folios have all the lead parts for
mandolin and fiddle, lead guitar,
rhythm guitar, banjo and bass. The
CDs include each lead part played
separately followed by the song
played with all the instruments
together. If you or your band need
assistance on song development, this
is an excellent source of songs. Steve
also has produced Band in the Book
for Bluegrass Vocals and Band in a
Book for Bluegrass Instrumentals.

Steve Kaufman:
Bluegrass Mandolin
Solos That Every
Parking Lot Picker
Should Know – #2

(book with 6 Cds)
Homespun Tapes
PO Box 340
Woodstock, NY 12498
1-800-33-TAPES
www.homespuntapes.com
©2006

Songs taught: Alabama Jubilee,
Black Mountain Rag, Cherokee
Shuffle, Cricket on the Hearth,
Dixie Hoedown, Down Yonder,
Eighth of January, John Hardy, June
Apple, Katie Hill, Liberty, Mississippi
Sawyer, Peacock Rag, Redwing, Stony
Creek, Temperance Reel, Texas Gales,
Wheel Hoss, Wildwood Flower.
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The Parking Lot Picker series has
been one of Steve Kaufman’s most
popular learning tools and while has
produced six for the guitar, this is
only his second for the mandolin.
All of the sets have the same format:
the tunes are arranged in three
levels – beginner, intermediate, and
advanced. All of 20 songs are festival
and jam favorites and learning these
songs will let the learner become
an active musician and player. The
leveled versions let the beginner
join the jam right away and Steve
suggests learning all of the tunes at
one level first and then returning
to refine and develop the songs at
newer levels each time around. Each
song is played “up to speed” first
so that the learner has an auditory
memory of the song as it should be
heard in a group setting at a festival.
The six Cds have a total of 198
segments that can be easily accessed.
The tempo is set at 228 beats per
minute which is Steve’s definition
of “Square Dance Tempo.” Steve’s
best advice is to play carefully, not
practice mistakes and above all, have
fun with your mandolin everyday.

Steve Kaufman:
Easy Flatpicking
Guitar Arrangements
– A Song For Every
Holiday

(DVD with instructional booklet)

Homespun Video
PO Box 340
Woodstock, NY 12498
1-800-33-TAPES
www.homespuntapes.com
©2006
Songs taught: Let Me Call You
Sweetheart, When Irish Eyes Are
Smiling, America the Beautiful, Battle
Hymn of the Republic, We Gather
Together, Dayenu, Who Can Retell?,
Winter Wonderland, Jingle Bells, We
Wish You A Merry Christmas, Auld
Lang Syne.
Steve Kaufman has been one of
the most prolific guitar instructors
on books and tape. He has a very
engaging style that encourages the
learner and he is careful to detail
small style and technique tips that
will prevent problems with later
learning. This collection of holidaybased songs gives the learner a
recognizable melody to practice
while adding embellishments
within the chordal structure of the
song. Steve carefully explains his
arrangements and strives to give
each tune a technique practice focus
to build skills as well as repertoire.
Steve covers crosspicking patterns,
licks, chord changes with 7th and
minors all in a context of bluegrass
guitar flatpicking. Here’s a learning
experience with a built in timetable
– learn all the songs in time to play
at your favorite holidays!

The Mandolin of
Bill Monroe

(Two DVD set) with Bill Monroe,
John Hartford on the first DVD and
Sam Bush on the second
Homespun Video
PO Box 340
Woodstock, NY 12498
1-800-33-TAPES
www.homespuntapes.com
©1992, 2004
Songs taught: Sweet Blue-Eyed
Darling, Frog on a Lily Pad, Dusty
Miller, Sally Goodin, Katy Hill, Blue
Grass Stomp, Get Up John, Blue Grass
Breakdown, Memories of Mother
and Dad, Rawhide, Tennessee Blues,
Back to the Old Home, Last Days
on Earth.
Bill Monroe is hailed as the
“father of bluegrass,” and one of the
features of bluegrass music is the
prominence of the mandolin as a
leading voice in the bluegrass band.
Folklorist Ralph Rinzler identifies
the four elements that define
bluegrass as Bill Monroe developed
it: ensemble performance, high
vocal tenor lead voice, mandolin
played with a chopping blues style,
and a song repertoire that was based
in the Scots Irish church tradition
with a power and depth of feeling
not used in the popular music of the
time.

The video was filmed in 1992,
and Bill demonstrates several of his
popular songs with the late John
Hartford asking questions to clarify
technique and song history. Bill’s
story begins with the purchase of
his Lloyd Loar mandolijn in Florida
in 1942 and Bill then plays portions
of many of his popular tunes. The
camera zooms in on his hands and
the mandolin and careful viewers
can gain some technique cues. John
then leads Bill into a discussion
of his use of blues notes to get
the signature sound in “Bluegrass
Stomp” and “Rocky Road Blues.”
The Bluegrass Boys play background
accompaniment in the different
songs. The selection ends with the
eerie “Last Days on Earth.”
The second video features

mandolin master Sam Bush as he
analyzes Bill Monroe’s mandolin
style. The split screen video allows
the viewer to see Sam’s right and
left hand simultaneously. Sam
plays each section slowly and stops
to analyze how melody notes are
connected to the chordal shapes.
The 40 page booklet includes all
the songs written out in standard
notation and mandolin tablature
so that the learner can learn the
fingerings. Sam also discusses Bill’s
stylistic downstroke tremolo and the
staccato rhythms played with the
right hand. There is also footage
of Bill Monroe’s demonstrations
interspersed with Sam’s lessons.
This is a first rate teaching tool for
accessing Monroe-style bluegrass
mandolin.

Are you planing to
move or change
your mailing
address?
If you are, please contact our membership vice
president Kathy Kirkpatrick with our new information.
The Post Office will not forward the Bluegrass
Breakdown. Don't miss one issue!

Contact Kathy at 209-473-1616
or email: calbluegrass@comcast.net

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.
For more information visit
www.siminoff.net or write:

Banjo and
Mandolin Parts

PO Box 1388, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421
805.474.4876 • RSiminoff@aol.com
Professional parts for luthiers worldwide since 1960
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Band Gigs & Concerts
JUNE

6/1/2006 – The Salt Martians will
perform from 5:30 – 7:30 pm at
Tupelo Junction Cafe, 1218 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA. Come
by for happy hour. For dinner
reservations, call 805-899-3900, or
visit http://www.tupelojunction.com/
6/2/2006 -- Sonoma Mountain Band
will perform at Murphy’s Irish
Pub, 464 First Street in Sonoma,
CA. For information, call 707935-0660, email murphy@vom.
com, or visit www.sonomapub.com
6/3/2006 -- The Spillit Quikkers
will perform from 11 am to 1
pm at Hoppy Brewing Company,
6300 Folsom Blvd., Sacramento,
CA. For information or brunch
reservations, call Troy at 916451-4677, email teeroy@hoppy.
com, or visit www.hoppy.com
6/3/2006 -- Americana Jukebox
featuring Clampitt, Gaddis & Buck
and the Ghosts of Heaven, 9 pm
at The Knockout, 3223 Mission at
Valencia, San Francisco, Ca. $8 cover.
For information, contact Shelby Ash,
email thearms@hotmail.com, or
visit www.shelbyashpresents.net
6/4/2006 -- Wild River Ramblers will
perform from 2-5 pm at the Santa
Maria Brewing Co., 112 Cuyama Lane,
in Santa Maria, CA. For information,
call Dan Hilker at 805-349-2090
or email brewerbear@aol.com
6/5/2006 -- Homespun Rowdy will
perform from 7:30 to 10:20 pm at
Amnesia, 853 Valencia St. (between
19th & 20th) in San Francisco, CA.
For information, call 415-970-8336,
email info@homespunrowdy.com
or visit www.homespunrowdy.com
6/5/2006 -- The Greencards will perform
at Don Quixote’s International Music
Hall, 6275 Highway 9 and Graham
Hill Road in Felton, CA. Tickets are
$10 advance and $12 at the door.
For information or tickets, contact
Tom Miller at 831-603-2294, or visit
http://www.donquixotesmusic.com/
6/7/2006 -- Whiskey Brothers will
perform at 9 p.m. at the Albatross
Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley,
CA. For information, call 510-8432473 or visit www.albatrosspub.com.
6/7/2006 – The Greencards will
perform at The Palms, 13 Main
St., Winters, CA. For information
or tickets, call 530-795-1825 or
visit www.palmsplayhouse.com
6/8/2006 -- Salt Martians will perform
from 5:30 – 7:30 pm at Tupelo
Junction Cafe, 1218 State Street,
Santa Barbara, CA. The band plays
during happy hour. For reservations
or information, call 80-899-3900 or
visit http://www.tupelojunction.com/
6/9/2006 -- High Country will perform
at the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 1111 Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA. Tickets are $17.50/$18.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www, freightandsalvage.org
6/9/2006 -- Honey & the Hey Boys!
will perform at the Mystic Theater,
23 Petaluma Blvd. N., Petaluma, CA.
Opening for Lee Rocker. For tickets
or information, call 707-765-2121.
6/9/2006 -- Adobe Creek Bluegrass
Band will perform at Murphy’s
Irish Pub, 464 First Street, Sonoma,
CA. For information, call 707935-0660, email murphy@vom.
com or visit www.sonomapub.com

6/9/2006 – The Greencards and Houston
Jones in Concert in the Willow
Lounge at the Black Oak Casino,
19400 Tuolumne Road North,
Tuolumne, CA. For information,
contact Brent Pierce at 877-7478777, email bpierce@blackoakcasino.
com or visit www.blackoakcasino.com
6/9/2006 -- High Country will
perform at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, 1111 Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For information
or tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit http://www.thefreight.org
6/9/2006 -- Honey & the “Hey
Boys! will perform at the Mystic
Theater, 23 Petaluma Blvd. N.,
Petaluma, CA. Opening for
Lee Rocker. For information
or tickets, call 707-765-2121
6/10/2006 -- Houston Jones will perform
at the Mission Coffee Roasting Co.,
151 Washington Blvd., Fremont, CA.
For information, call 510-440-0321,
email info@fremontcoffee.com, or
visit http://www.fremontcoffee.com/
6/10/2006 -- The Spillit Quikkers
will perform from 8-11 pm at the
Sacramento Brewing Company,
2713 El Paseo Lane, Sacramento,
CA. For information, contac
John Hankins at 916.485.HOPS
(4677) or visit sacbre wing@
yahoo.com, www.sacbrew.com
6/10/2006 -- Acme String Ensemble
will perform at Murphy’s Irish
Pub, , 464 First Street, Sonoma,
CA. For information, call 707935-0660, email murphy@vom.
com or visit www.sonomapub.com
6/12/2006 -- The Cour thouse
Ramblers will perform from 7-8 pm
at Phil’s Fish Market and Eatery, on
Sandholt Road in Moss Landing,
CA. Open jam begins at 8 pm.
For information, call 831-3752975 or visit philsfishmarket.com
6/12/2006 -- The Mighty Crows,
will perform from 7:30 – 9:30
pm at Cooper’s Saloon, 235
Commercial St., Nevada City, CA.
For information, call 530-265-0116,
email chris@mightycrows.com, or
visit http://www.mightycrows.com
6/13/2006 – The MacRae Brothers
will perform from 6-9 pm at Sam’s
Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, call an 408-297-9151
or visit http://www.samsbbq.com
6/13/2006 -- Uncle Earl will perform at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee House,
1111 Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA. Tickets are $17.50/$18.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www, freightandsalvage.org
6/13/2006 -- King Wilkie will perform
at the Palms Playhouse, 13 Main
St., Winters, CA. For information
or tickets, call 530-795-1825 or
visit www.palmsplayhouse.com
6/15/2006 -- The David Thom Band
will perform from 9-11 pm at Cafe
Amsterdam, 23 Broadway, Fairfax, CA.
For information, call 415-256-8020.
6/15/2006 -- The Spillit Quikkers will
and the Ghosts of California will
perform at 9 pm at The Distillery,
2107 L Street, Sacramento, CA.
$5 cover charge. For information,
call Jim at 916-443-8815.
6/15/2006 – The Salt Martians will
perform from 5:30 – 7:30 pm at Tupelo
Junction Cafe, 1218 State Street,
Santa Barbara, CA. The band plays
during happy hour. For reservations

or information, call 80-899-3900 or
visit http://www.tupelojunction.com/
6/16/2006 -- Earthquake Country
w i l l p e r f o r m f ro m 8 - 1 0 p m
at Blue Rock Shoot, 14523 Big
Bason Way, Saratoga, CA. For
information, call 408-867 3437.
6/16/2006 -- Houston Jones will
perform at 8 pm at the Dana Street
Roasting Company, 744 W. Dana St.,
Mountain View, CA. For information,
call 650-390-9638, or visit http://
www.jimmychickenpants.com.
6/16/2006 – Bluegrass Bonanza with
Red Brown & The Tune Stranglers
and Feed and Seed, 9 pm at the
Plough and Stars, 116 Clement Street
at 2nd Avenue, San Francisco, CA. $6
cover charge. For information, call
415-751-1122, email jgilder@jps.net,
or visit www.shelbyashpresents.net
6/17/2006 – Howdy will perform
at the Riptide, 3629 Taraval at
46th Street, San Francisco, CA.
For information, visit howdysf@
yahoo.com, www.riptidesf.com
6/17/2006 – The Slaid Cleaves will
perform at at the Palms Playhouse, 13
Main St., Winters, CA. For information
or tickets, call 530-795-1825 or
visit www.palmsplayhouse.com
6/19/2006 – Crosstown will perform
from 6:30 – 8:30 pm at Phil’s Fish
Market and Eatery, on Sandholt
Road in Moss Landing, CA. For
information, call 831-375-2975
o r v i s i t p h i l s f i s h m a rk e t . c o m
6/19/2006 – Homespun Rowdy will
perform from 7:30 – 10:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Francisco, CA. For information,
call 415-970-8336, email info@
homespunrowdy.com, or visit
w w w. h o m e s p u n r o w d y. c o m
6/19/2006, -- Bean Creek will perform
from 7-8 pm at Phil’s Fish Market and
Eatery, on Sandholt Road in Moss
Landing, CA. Open jam begins at 8
pm. For information, call 831-3752975 or visit philsfishmarket.com
6/21/2006 -- Whiskey Brothers will
perform at 9 pm at the Albatross
Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley,
CA. For information, call 510-8432473 or visit www.albatrosspub.com
6/21/2006 – Lighthouse will perform
at the Golden Goose Coffee House,
10001 Maine Ave., Lakeside, CA. For
information, call 619-390-1990 or
visit www.waynerice.com/lhgigs.htm
6/21/2006 -- The Websters w/
Scot Nygaard will perform at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 1111 Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For information
or tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www, freightandsalvage.org
6/21/2006 -- Pine Mountain Railroad
Concert at the Orland Evangelical
Free Church, 614 A Street, Orland,
Ca. For information, contact
Grant Garland at 530-865-9871 or
email Orland.EFC@sbcglobal.net.
6/22/2006 -- Pine Mountain Railroad
Concert for MarketFest in the Library
Park, Redding, CA. For information,
v i s i t w w w. v i va d ow n t ow n . o r g
6/22/2006 -- Adrienne Young & Little
Sadie will perform at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, 1111 Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. For information
or tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www, freightandsalvage.org
6/22/2006 -- Tim O’Brien will perform
at the Palms Playhouse, 13 Main
St., Winters, CA. For information
or tickets, call 530-795-1825 or

visit www.palmsplayhouse.com
6/22/2006 – The Salt Martians will
perform from 5:30 – 7:30 pm at
Tupelo Junction Cafe, 1218 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA. Come
by for happy hour. For dinner
reservations, call 805-899-3900, or
visit http://www.tupelojunction.com/
6/23/2006 -- Tim O’Brien will
perform at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, 1111 Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For information
or tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www, freightandsalvage.org
6/24/2006 -- High Country will
perform at Murphy’s Irish Pub,
, 464 First Street, Sonoma, CA.
For information, call 707-9350660, email murphy@vom.com
or visit www.sonomapub.com
6/26/2006 -- Pine Mountain Railroad
Dinner and concert at John Redmon
Ranch, 1325 Big Flat Road, Missoula,
MT. Limited reservations left -- call
today for tickets. $25 per person.
For reservations or information,
contact Cuzzin Ray at 406-721-5205
or email Blugrssmom@aol.com.
6/26/2006 -- The Cour thouse
Ramblers will perform from 7-8 pm
at Phil’s Fish Market and Eatery, on
Sandholt Road in Moss Landing,
CA. Open jam begins at 8 pm.
For information, call 831-3752975 or visit philsfishmarket.com
6/29/2006 – The Salt Martians will
perform from 5:30 – 7:30 pm at
Tupelo Junction Cafe, 1218 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA. Come
by for happy hour. For dinner
reservations, call 805-899-3900, or
visit http://www.tupelojunction.com/

JULY

7/1/2006 -- The Spillit Quikkers
will perform from 11 am to 1
pm at Hoppy Brewing Company,
6300 Folsom Blvd., Sacramento,
CA. For information or brunch
reservations, call Troy at 916451-4677, email teeroy@hoppy.
com, or visit www.hoppy.com
7/1/2006 -- The Waybacks Concert,
8 pm at the West Side Theatre,
1331 Main Street Newman, CA.
Doors open at 7 pm. Tickets
are $14 general admission/$16
reserved seating. For information
or tickets, call 209-862-4490, email
info@westsidetheatre.org, or visit
http://www.westsidetheatre.org
7/1/2006 – Americana Jukebox
featuring the Jewgrass Boys,
Lone Mountain Sisters, and Pine
Box Boys begins at 9 pm at The
Knockout, 3223 Mission at Valencia,
San Francisco, Ca. $8 cover. For
information, contact Shelby Ash,
email thearms@hotmail.com, or
visit www.shelbyashpresents.net
7/3/2006 -- Homespun Rowdy will
perform from 7:30 – 10:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Francisco, CA. For information,
call 415-970-8336, email info@
homespunrowdy.com, or visit
w w w. h o m e s p u n r o w d y. c o m
7/5/2006 -- The Whiskey Brothers
will perform at 9 pm at the Albatross
Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley,
CA. For information, call 510-8432473 or visit www.albatrosspub.com
7/6/2006 -- Lost Highway will
perform at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, 1111 Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For information
or tickets, call 510-548-1761 or

visit www, freightandsalvage.org
7/6/2006 – The Salt Martians will
perform from 5:30 – 7:30 pm at
Tupelo Junction Cafe, 1218 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA. Come
by for happy hour. For dinner
reservations, call 805-899-3900, or
visit http://www.tupelojunction.com/
7/8/2006 -- JT & the Clouds concert,
8 pm at the West Side Theatre,
1331 Main Street Newman, CA.
Doors open at 7 pm. Tickets
are $10 general admission/$13
reserved seating. For information
or tickets, call 209-862-4490, email
info@westsidetheatre.org, or visit
http://www.westsidetheatre.org
7/9/2006 -- Houston Jones, will perform
at 7 pm at Sly McFly’s, 700 A Cannery
Row, Monterey, CA. For information
or reservations, call 831-372-3225
or visit http://www.slymcflys.com/
7/10/2006 -- The Cour thouse
Ramblers will perform from 7-8 pm
at Phil’s Fish Market and Eatery, on
Sandholt Road in Moss Landing,
CA. Open jam begins at 8 pm.
For information, call 831-3752975 or visit philsfishmarket.com
7/14/2006 -- The Bills (AKA The
Billhilly Band) Concert, 8 pm at the
West Side Theatre, 1331 Main Street
Newman, CA. Doors open at 7 pm.
Tickets are $15 general admission/$17
reserved seating. For information or
tickets, call 209-862-4490, email
info@westsidetheatre.org, or visit
http://www.westsidetheatre.org
7/15/2006 -- Houston Jones 7 pm
concert in the Orchard, 110 Flume
Rd., Aptos, CA. Benefit concert
in the apple orchard sponsored by
Planned Parenthood Advocates.
Dress warmly bring blankets
to sit on. For information, call
Carol Fuller at 831-423-2356.
7/28/2006 -- Houston Jones will
perform from 6-9 pm during Grass
Valley Summer Street Festival, W.
Main and Mill Street, Grass Valley,
CA. Certified family farmers offer the
bounty of fruits, vegetables and nuts
produced at organic farms from the
Sierra foothills and nearby valley. Bring
the whole family! There is something
for everyone from art, crafts, music,
food, a Health and Wellness Fair,
flowers, plants and herbs. Over 100
vendors every Friday night in historic
downtown Grass Valley. (July 7 thru
Sept. 1, 2006.) Free admission.
For information, visit http://
www.downtowngrassvalley.com/
7/30/2006 – Gospel concert featuring
Gospel Creek, Jamestown’s Faithful,
and Revised Standard Version 2 pm
part of the Bear Valley Music Festival
in Bear Valley, Ca. For information
or tickets, call 209-753-2574, email
music@bearvalleymusic.org, or visit
http://www.bearvalleymusic.org/

Festivals
JUNE

6/1/2006 – 6/3/2006 -- 2nd Annual
Golden Old Time Music Festival
at the Siskayou County Fairgrounds
in Yreka, California. Band include
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Dirk Powell, Fog Horn, Tom and
Patrick Sauber with Mark Graham,
the Government Issue Orchestra,
the Stairwell Sisters, Kenny Hall
and last year’s band contest winners,
The Mercury Dimes. Additional
activities include a band contest,
workshops and lots of jamming.
For more information, visit www.
goldenoldtimemusic.com or call either
530-842-1611 or 707-829-8012.
6/2/2006 – 6/4/2006 -- The 13th
Final Wild Iris Folk Festival,
“Acoustic music in an intimate
outdoor setting” at the Mendocino
County Fairgrounds, Boonville, CA.
The fairgrounds is located on Hwy
128 between Cloverdale and the
Mendocino Coast. Bands include
The Bills, Utah Phillips, Todd Snider,
The Greencards, SoVoSo, Steve Lucky
and the Rumba Bums featuring Miss
Carmen Getit, The Devil Makes
Three, Coyote Blue, Wild Oats, Roof
Top Four, Ukeholics, and Karosene
Kondors. There will also be music
workshops, a crafts fair, children’s
activities, open mikes and jamming,
a band scramble contest, local food,
wines and beer, onsite camping
facilities (hot showers and hookups
available). The festival is a benefit for
Wild Iris Productions and Mendocino
County Public Broadcasting (KZYX),
and is sponsored by KRCB, KMFB,
KMUD, Skip Gibbs Co, Paula
Murphy, Printing Xpress, and Liana
Trust. Advance tickets are $65 for the
weekend and $40 for one day. There
is a discount for teens and seniors,
kids under 15 are free; prices will be
higher at the gate. For information,
call 707-895-3589, email info@
wildirisfolkfestival.org, or visit
http://www.wildirisfolkfestival.org.
6/2/2006 – 6/4/2006 – Bluegrass
on the River at the Greenway and
Nature Center, 5200 Nature Center
Rd., Pueblo, CO. For information,
call 719-549-2414; email info@
gncp.org or visit www.gncp.org.
6/9/2006 – 6/11/2006 – North Fork
Valley Bluegrass Festival, Delta
County Fairgrounds, 4th and E.
Bridge Street, (on the Gunnison
River) in Hotchkiss, CO. Bands
include Adrianne Young and Little
Sadie, the Stringdusters, the Stairwell
Sisters, Cadillac Sky and many more.
Dry camping for RVs and tents
available on site. For information,
call Jody Andrews at 970-872-8000;
email info@northforkbluegrass.com
or visit www.northforkbluegrass.com.
6/11/2006 – 6/14/2006 – 6th
Annual CBA Music Camp at the
Nevada County Fairgrounds, 11228
McCourtney Road, Grass Valley,
CA. The focus of this camp is to
learn more about playing your own
instrument; to learn more about
playing in a group, especially in a
jamming situation; and to have a
great time and make new friends
in the process. Instructors this year
are: Banjo, bluegrass – Murphy
Henry, Avram Siegel and Bill Evans;
Banjo, old-time: Alice Gerrard and
Brad Leftwich; Bass – Mary Lucey
and Dean Knight; Dobra – Kathy
Barwick and Billy Cardine; Fiddle
– Tashina Clarridge, Jack Tuttle
and Suzy Thompson (old-time);
Guitar – Dan Bletz, Jim Nunally
and Eric Thompson; Mandolin
– Dix Bruce, John Reischman
and Tom Rozum; Vocals – Laurie

Lewis (women) and Keith Little
(men). For more information,
please see the related article in this
issue or visit www.cbamusiccamp.
org. There is a registration
form on page B-3 for your use.
6/15/2006 – 6/18/2006 – 31st Annual
CBA Father’s Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds, 11228 McCourtney
Road, Grass Valley, CA. Four days
of great Bluegrass, Old-time and
Gospel music by Doyle Lawson &
Quicksilver, The Larry Sparks Show
(IBMA Male Vocalist of the Year),
the Larry Stephenson Band, James
King Band, Audie Blaylock and
Redline (CBA Emerging Artist),
Uncle Earl, King Wilkie, Lonesome
River Band, the Biscuit Burners,
the Stringdusters, Teton Divide and
California Showcase Bands: Alhambra
Valley Band, Homespun Rowdy,
Mountain Laurel, the Stairwell Sisters
and the David Thom Band. There
will also be two performances of Kids
on Bluegrass and a clogging group to
be announced. Additional activities
include a four-day children’s program,
Luthier’s pavilion, workshops by
the artists, and lots of jamming.
Camping is available on site and is
included in all three and four day
tickets. Tickets available at the gate.
For information, call 530-2727553 or visit www.cbaontheweb.org.
6/14/2006 – 6/15/2006 – San Francisco
Free Folk Festival at Roosevelt
Middle School, 460 Arguello Street at
Geary, San Francisco, CA. Saturday
noon to 11 pm and Sunday noon
to 10:30 pm. Dance and music
workshops, family activities and
entertainers including Shakey Bones,
Sam Misner & Megan Smith, Coyote
Moon, Sylvia Herold & Friends,
Four Shillings Short, Khaley Adouna
West African Drum and Dance,
The Polka Cowboys, Sauce Piquant,
Harmon’s Peak and more. Food
on site along with a market place.
Donations welcome. For more
information, visit www.sffolkfest.org.
6/15/2006 – 6/19/2006 – White River
Bluegrass Festival in Pacific City
Park, 600 Third Avenue, Pacivic, WA.
For information, contact Richard
Hildreth at pacificmayor@aol.
com or visit www.cityofpacific.com
6/16/2006 – 6/18/2006 – 30th Annual
Huck Finn Jubilee at Mojave Narrows
Regional Park, Victorville, CA.
Featured acts include: Larry Sparks,
The Grascals, Lonesome River Band,
Pine Mountain Railroad, the Larry
Stepehnson Band, U.S. Navy Band’s
Country Current, Bluegrass Etc.,
Laurie Lewis and her Bluegrass Pals,
Julie Wingfield, New South Fork,
Donner Mountain Bluegrass Band,
Lighthouse, Riley’s Mountaineers,
and more. Other activities include
the National Bluegrass Playoffs, hot
air balloon rides, a catfish derby,
barndance and a performance
of Mark Twain Live. For more
information or tickets, call 951-3418080 or visit www.huckfinn.com.
6/19/2006 – 6/23/2006 – Fiddlekids
at Tahiya Day School, 2603 Tassajara
Ave., El Cerrito, CA. Fun-filled
fiddle camp for children 7-13 years
of age, with a minimum of one year
of violin/fiddle lessons. Also includes
art and dance. Performance on final
day. For information, call 415665-0370; email info@fiddlekids.

com or visit www.fiddlekids.com.
6/19/2006 – 6/24/2006 – Old
Ti m e Fi d d l e r’s C o n t e s t a n d
Bluegrass Festival in the City
Park at Court Street and E. 3rd in
Weiser, ID. For information or
entry forms, call 1-800-437-1280;
email festival@fiddlecontest.com
or visit www.fiddlecontest.com.
6/23/2006 – 6/25/2006 – Huckleberry
Jam Bluegrass Festival on the
Lincoln County Fairgrounds in
Davenport, WA. Bands include
The Engell Family, The Turner
Sisters, Pine Mountain Railroad,
the Ohop Valley Boys and more.
Onsite camping of all kinds, hot
showers, food vendors, hand-made
craft vendors, RV sales vendor,
hand-made bluegrass quilt raffle,

workshops Kid’s Korner for crafts,
great fun and a Lion’s Club Saturday
night barbeque dinner. Pets allowed
with RV’ers only. Plenty of Jamming
time, and there’s a band scramble
or two, as well. For information or
tickets, call Carol McConnel at 605394-4101; email opioneeer@sisna.
com or visit www.davenportwa.org.

JULY

7/7/2006 – 7/9/2006 – Good Old
Fashioned Bluegrass Festival in
Bolado Park on the San Benito
County Fairgrounds (8 miles from
Hollister), CA. Bands include:
Barefoot Nellies, Bean Creek, Birch
Lake Ramblers, David Thom Band,
Earthquake Country, Faux Renwahs,
Grizzly Peak, Harmony Grits, Hog

Ranch Rounders, Homespun Rowdy,
Houston Jones, JEDD, Kids On
Stage, Jimmy Chickenpants, MacRae
Brothers, Marty Varner Band, The
Mighty Crows, Mossy Creek, New
Five Cents, REO Haywagon, Rogue
River, Sidesaddle & Co., Stay Tuned,
Windy Ridge, Whiskey Brothers and
Special Guest Yodeling Lady Lolita.
For information, visit www.scbs.org.
7/9/2006 – 7/16/2006 – Alaska
Bluegrass Cruise with The Claire
Lynch Band (David Harvey, Jim Hurst

Continued on B-14

FOLK MUSIC CAMPOUT
July 4, 2006
Saturday, July 1 to Tuesday, July 4
Come camp and sing along with the
San Francisco Folk Music Club!
•musical jams
•concerts
•potluck dinner Sunday night
Location: the Boulder Creek Scout Reservation,
among the redwoods of Santa Cruz County.
This is a do-it-yourself weekend; bring acoustic instruments and
chairs and play along or sing along at campfires.
For more information, see the Club’s web site
www. sffmc.org, or contact the San Francisco Folk
Music Club at sffolk@aol.com or (415) 661-2217.
To register in advance, mail in the coupon below.

✁

art by Valentine Doyle

BOULDER CREEK SCOUT RESERVATION
Fourtha July weekend, Saturday, July 1, 2:00 pm—Tuesday, July 4, 2006, 12 noon
Name: ___________________________________________________ Home Phone: (___) ______________
Address: _________________________________________________ Work Phone: (___) _______________
City, State, ZIP: ___________________________________________ E-mail: _________________________
Sat.
___ Adults x $15 = $ _______ + ___ Kids under 12 x $7 = $ ______ = $ _________
Sun. ___ Adults x $15 = $ _______ + ___ Kids under 12 x $7 = $ ______ = $ _________
Mon. ___ Adults x $15 = $ _______ + ___ Kids under 12 x $7 = $ ______ = $ _________
Total Enclosed: $ _________
“Babes in arms” free. Children under 12 are $7 each per night, up to two children in a family.
Additional children in the same family are free.
Mail reservations to FOURTHA JULY, SFFMC, 885 Clayton Street, San Francisco, CA 94117. Send SASE (SelfAddressed Stamped Envelope). Confirmation and directions to camp will be mailed to you.
If you’re sending dues, please send as a SEPARATE CHECK: $10.00/year (or multiples of $10.00 for more years).
No pets, no radios, no TVs, no (beeping) watches, phones and other such distractions.
RVs are OK, but no hookups are available.
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& Missy Raines), Lost Highway and
John Reischm and and the Jaybirds.
For information, call 800-848-3488
or visit www.cottagemusic.com.
7/13/2006 – 7/16/2006 – California
WorldFest at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA.
Bands include Tommy Emmanuel,
Jake Shimabukuro, Wainin’ Jenneys,
Old School Freight Train, Sisters
Morales, Haps, Bills, Eddie From
Ohio and Tish Hinojosa. Tickets
on sale now at www.worldfrest.
net. For information, call 530-8914098 or email info@worldfest.net.
7/15/2006 – 7/16/2006 – 3rd Annual
Scott Valley Bluegrass Festival in
Scott Valley, CA. Bands nclude Alan
Bibey and Blue Ridge (California
debut), Frank Ray and Cedar Hill,
the Kathy Kallick Band, Donner
Mountain Bluegrass Band, Alhambra
Valley Band and Siskiyou Summit.
The festival is sponsored by the Scott
Valley Chamber of Commerce for the
sole purpose of providing educational
scholarships and opportunities for
local high school students. For more
information, call 530-467-4144 or
visit www.scottvalleybluegrass.org.
7/15/2006 – 7/16-2006 – Bluegrass
on the Comstock in the town park,
Virginia City, NV. For information,
call 775-882-6013, email
nvbluegrassproject@sbcflobal.net or
visit www.neveadbluegrassproject.org.
7/21/2006 – 7/23/2006 – Darrington
Bluegrass and Country Festival in the
Darrington Bluegrass Music park, on
Hwy. 530, 3 miles west of Darrington,
WA. Featuring Doyle Lawson &
Quicksilver, Bluegrass Cardinals
reunion, Cherryholmes, David
Parmley & Continental Divide, IIIrd
Generation, Four Chords of Wood,
New South Fork, Ohop Valley Boys,
Digger Davis & Tombstone, The
Buckhorn Mountain Boys, Prairie
Flyer, Deadline Ridge, Country Grass
and the Combinations. For tickets
or information, call 1-800-4223048, email djmorgan@glacier.net or
visit www.glacierview.net/bluegrass.
7/29/2006 – 7/30/2006 – Wolf
Mountain Bluegrass Festival in
The Barn at the San Martin County
Park near Gilroy, CA. Bands TBA.
For information, call 831-4252270 or visit www.wolfmtn.com.
7/31/2006 – 8/2/2006 – Bluegrass
on Whitewater – Tuolumne River
trip with Laurie Lewis and Tom
Rozum. For information, call 800652-3246 or visit www.echotrips.
com/tuolumne/bluegrass.html.

AUGUST

8/12/2006 – Bowers Mansion
Bluegrass Festival, 10 am to 9 pm on
the grounds of the Bowers Mansion
Park between Carson City and Reno,
Nevada. Produced by the Northern
Nevada Bluegrass Association. Band
include the Bluegrass Patriots, The
David Thom Band, The F150s,
Deadline Ridge, Gordy Ohlinger,
Straight Ahead Bluegrass, NNBA
Monday Night Volunteer Band and
Wyatt Troxel. Camping available at
nearby Davis Creek Park. For more
information, call Don Nichols at
775-626-6125; email Don514@
charter.net or visit www.nnba.org.
8/13/2006 – 8/18/2006 -- Bluegrass
at the Beach in Manzanita, OR.
2006 instructors are:Fletcher
Bright—fiddle; Alan Munde—
banjo; Roland White-- beginning/

intermediate mandolin; Tom
Rozum-- intermediate/advanced
mandolin; Todd Phillips—bass;
Phil Ledbetter—dobro; Scott
Huffman-- lead guitar; Dale Ann
Bradley-- rhythm guitar, vocals;
and Laurie Lewis-- vocals, fiddle.
Assistants: Dale Adkins—guitar;
Bob Evoniuk—dobro; Jeff Smith—
mandolin; and more to be announced.
For information and registration,
contact Stephen Ruffo ruffo@
bluegrassatthebeach.org or visit http://
www.bluegrassatthebeach.com.
8/25/2006 – 8/27/2006 – 4th Annual
Summergrass San Diego Bluegrass
Music Festival at the Antique
Gas & Steam Engine Museum,
2040 N. Santa Fe Ave., Vista, CA.
Bands include: California, The
Stringdusters, Chris Stewart &
Janet Beazley, The Brombies, 117
West, Blue Highway, The David
Thom Band, Lighthouse, Sheri Lee
& Blue Heart and Second Delivery.
Other events include workshops,
raffle prizes, food and other vendors
and on site camping. Produced by
the San Diego Bluegrass Society
and AGSEM. For information or
tickets, visit www.summergrass.net.
8/25/2006 – 8/27/2006 – 6th Annual
Oregon State Bluegrass Festival
in Riverbend Park, Winston, OR.
Featuring: Lost Highway, Brother’s
Keeper Bluegrass Band, Donner
Mountain Bluegrass Band, Hakanson
Family Band, Siskiyou Summit,
Emerald Valley Boys, True North,
and Ron Stanley. Other activities
include open mic, workshops, jam
sessions, and a Youth Showcase.
For information or tickets, call
541-672-6571 or visit www.
oregonstatebluegrassfestival.com.
8/31/2006 – 9/4/2006 – Strawberry
Fall Music Festival at Camp Mather
(near Yosemite National Park), CA.
Featuring: Sam Bush Band, Jerry
Douglas, John Cowan, Darrell Scott
& Pat Flynn, Rosanne Cash, Rodney
Crowell Band, Laurie Lewis Band,
Rhonda Vincent and the Rage,
Marty Stuart & His Fabnulous
Superlatives, Big Sandy & His Fly
Rite Boyx, Peter Ostroushko, Blue
Shoes, Wolfstone, Tom Ball & Kenny
Sultan, Incendio. Blame Sally, Grupo
Fantasma, and Joe Craven & Way
Out West (reunion). Host Band:
Fiddlestix with Sarah Elizabeth
Campbell (reunion). For information
or tickets call 209-984-8630 or
visit www.strawberrymusic.com.

SEPTEMBER

9/13/2006 – 9/17/2006 – 35th Walnut
Valley Festival in Winfield, KS.
Contests for multi-instruments, five
stages with great music performances,
camping, jamming and more. For
information, write to P.O. Box 245,
Winfield, KS 67156, call 1-620221-3250 or visit www.wwfet.com.
9/14/2006 – 9/17/2006 – Berkeley Old
Time Music convention at various
locations in Berkeley, CA. Bands
include New Lost City Ramblers,
Ginny Hawker, Jody Stecher and
Hank Bradley plus more to be
announced. For information, visit
www.berkeleyoldtimemusic.org.
9/15/06 – 9/17/06 – 4th Annual
Bluegrassin’ in the Foothills at
the Amador County Fairgrounds
in Plymouth, CA. Bands include:

Cherryholmes, Wildfire, DanPaisley
a n d S o u t h e r Gr a s s , Sp e c i a l
Consensus, The Bluegrass Brothers,
The Chapmans, Copper River, Hit
& Run Bluegrass, Bound to Ride and
Mossy Creek. Emerging Artist Bands
include Grizzly Peak, Cold Creek and
Smiley Mountain Band with more to
be added. Other activities during the
festival include a Friday night dance,
Saturday car show, arts, crafts and
music vendors, Kids on Stage directed
by Frank Solivan I, Daisey the
Clown, and more. Camping, showers
and dump station on site. Early bird
tickets now on sale. For additional
festival information and ticket prices
call: L&S Promotions, Larry &
Sondra Baker at 209-785-4693 or
visit www.LandSPromotions.com
9/22/2006 – 9/24/2006 – Tygh
Valley Bluegrass Jamboree at the
Wasco County Fairgrounds in Tygh
Valley, OR. Bands include The
Buckhorn Mountain Boys, Kathy
Boyd & Phoenix Rising, Fiddlegrass,
Mud Springs Gospel Band, The
Loafers and more. For tickets or
information, call 541-489-3434,
email dholbrook@palmain.com, or
visit www.uptownbluegrass.com.
9/23/2006 – 9/24/2006 -- 7th Annual
Kings River Bluegrass Festival at
Hobbs Grove Park in Sanger, CA.
Bands include the Donner Mountain
Bluegrass Band, plus The Mighty
Crows, The Mill Creek Boys, Barefoot
Nellies, Stay Tuned, Heartland
Harvest, Kenny Hall and The Long
Haul String Band, Boys in The
Woods, The Kings River Gospelairs,
Baloney Creek, String Bandits,
Blind Dog and Sam Criswell and
GroundSpeed. For more information
or tickets, contact Jerry Johnston at
559 225 6016; email tophawker@
yahoo.com or visit www.krblue.net.
9/23/2006 – The Old-Time Bluegrass
Festival will be held from 10 am to 6
pm at Anderson Marsh State Historic
Park, Lower Lake, CA. Performers
include The Stairwell Sisters, The
Road Oilers, Pat Ikes and friends,
from Ukiah; vocalist, songwriter,
and autoharp musician Laura Lind,
Jim Williams and friends; Gus
Garelick and Don Coffin; Bluegrass
Contraption; the Clear Lake Clickers;
and Andy Skelton and the Konocti
Fiddlers. The event also will feature
demonstrations and vendors selling
old-time handmade crafts, Art in
the Barn, a wine garden featuring
Lake County wines, as well as food
prepared by the several local school’s
culinary programs. The day will
conclude with a lively contra dance
beginning at 5 p.m. Tickets are $20
for adults and $10 for ages 6-18. For
information, call 707-995-2658 or go
online to www.andersonmarsh.org.

OCTOBER

10/6/2006 – 10/8/2006 – 15th Annual
Wolf Mountain Bluegrass Festival on
the Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds
in Santa Cruz, CA. Bands include:
Perfect Strangers, Frank Wakefield
Band, Bluegrass Redliners, High
Country, Lone Prairie, Mighty
Crows, Page Brownton and Friends,
Jake Quesenberry and the McRae
Brothers, HeartWood and more
to be added. For information, call
831-425-2270, email info@wolfmt.
com, visit www.wolfmt.com, or mail

PO Box 91 Santa Cruz, CA 95063.
10/7/2006 – 10/8/2006 – Hardly
Strictly Bluegrass Festival in
Sp e e d w a y Me a d ow s , Go l d e n
Gate Park, San Francisco, CA.
Free festival with a huge slate of
performers. For information,
visit www.strictlybluegrass.com.
10/13/2006 – 10/15/2006 – 17th
Annual Bluegrass Festival at the
Clark County Fairgrounds in
Logandale, NV. Bands include
Special Consensus, the Lampkins
Family, Marty Warburton Band,
Digger Davis & Tombstone, Sons
and Brothers Band, Bost Family
Tradition and Just For Fun. RV
and tent campoin, food and craft
vendors on site. For information
or tickets, call 702-566-9372
or visit www.snvbluegrass.com.
10/20/2006 – 10/22/2006 – CBA
Fall Campout and annual meeting
on the Colusa County Farigrounds
in Colusa, CA. Camping, jamming
and Saturday night entertainment.
Member’s meeting and desert potluck
Saturday. For information, contact
Mark Hogan at 707-829-8012,
email hogiemoon@comcast.net
or visit www.cbaontheweb.org.

Jam Sessions
SUNDAY
•Alameda – Regular Jam Session
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at the
Alameda School of Music, 1307
High St., Alameda, CA. The 1st
and 3rd Sundays are Bluegrass and
2nd and 4th Sundays are Swing/
Jazz nights. Separate rooms are
available for different skill levels,
and a professional player will
always be on hand to facilitate
the jams. All skill levels welcome.
For information, contact Barry
Solomon at 510-501-2876 or
email barry6661@earthlink.net
•Berkeley – Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday at 7 pm at the Jupiter
B r e w p u b, 2 1 8 1 S h a t t u c k
Av e . , Be rk e l e y, C A . Fo r
information, contact Kurt
Caudle at 510-649-0456 or
email weelitzo@pacbell.net
•Castro Valley – California Oldtime Fiddlers Association Jam
from 1:30 to 5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
United Methodist Church, 19806
Wisteria St., Castro Valley, CA. For
information, call 925-455-4970.
•Chico – Bluegrass Jam from 2-5 pm
on the 1st Sunday of every month
at the Shade Tree Restaurant,
817 Main St. (between 8th &
9th Streets), Chico, CA. For
information, contact Sid Lewis
at 530-894-2526 or email
sidlewis420@yahoo.com.
•Coulterville – Celtic and Old-time
Jam on the fourth Sunday of every
month at the Magnolia Saloon
in the Hotel Jeffrey, 41 Main
Street, Coulterville, Ca. Slow
Jam from 2 to 3:30 pm and open
session from 3:30 to 5 pm. For
information, call 209-962-6455;
email donmilam@yahoo.com or
visit www.hoteljeffreygold.com.
•Crescent City – Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the United Methodist Church,
7th & H Streets, Crescent City,

CA. Everyone welcome especially
newer players. For information,
contact George Layton at 707-4648151 or email ke6tkn@juno.com.
•Napa – Bluegrass Jam from 1-5
pm the 1st Sunday of every
month at the Napa General
Store, 540 Main Street, Napa,
CA. For information, email
Jerry Pujol at wtiger@interx.net
•San Francisco – Bluegrass Jam
from 3-6 pm on the 2nd and
4th Sunday of every month
at Progressive Grounds Coffee
Shop, 400 Courtland Ave., San
Francisco, CA. For information,
email larrythe241@yahoo.com
•Orangevale – California OldTime Fiddlers’ Association Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday of
every month from 1 to 4:30 pm,
Orangevale Grange Hall, 5805
Walnut, Orangevale, CA. For
information, call 916-966-9067.
•Palo Alto – Bluegrass Jam session
the 2nd and 4th Sunday of every
month at Fandango Pizza in the
Alma Plaza Shopping Center,
3407 Alma Street in Palo Alto,
CA. For information, contact
Annie Zacanti at 650 494-2928
or email azacanti@pacbell.net.
•San Francisco – Bluegrass Jam
at 6 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Sunday of ever y month at
Progressive Grounds Coffee
Shop, 400 Courtland Ave., Sam
Francisco. CA. For information,
email larrythe241@yahoo.com.
•San Jose – Santa Clara Valley
Fiddlers Association Jam from 1
to 5 pm on the 1st Sunday of every
month at Hoover Middle School,
Naglee & Park Streets, San Jose,
CA. For information, call 408730-1034 or visit www.scvfa.org.
•San Luis Obispo – Bread and
Jam Session from 5:30 to 8:30
pm the 3rd Sunday of every
month at Utopia Bakery, 2900
Broad Street, San Luis Obispo,
CA. For information, contact
Roger Siminoff at 805-544-8867
or email siminoff@apple.com.
•Santa Margarita – Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA
in collaboration with Solomon’s
Café on the first Sunday of every
month from 5:30 to 8:30 pm.
Solomon’s is a great meeting
and eating spot located 15 miles
south of Paso Robles and 15
miles north of San Luis Obispo.
For more information, contact
Roger Siminoff at 805-474-4876
or email siminoff@siminoff.com.
•Sebastopol – Bluegrass Gospel Jam
from 2-5 pm on the 4th Sunday
of every month at the Sebastopol
Christian Church, 7433 Bodega
Avenue Corner of Bodega & Jewell
Ave., Sebastopol, CA. Bring your
acoustic instruments & favorite
old hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For information, contact Jack &
Laura Benge at 707-824-1960 or
email bengeatlarge@sbcglobal.net
•Sutter Creek – Old-time and
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IrishJam session from 1 to 5 pm
on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of every
month at Belotti’s Bar on Main St
(Hwy 49) in Sutter Creek, CA.
For information, contact Masha
Goodman at 209-296-7706;
email masha@banjodancer.com;
or visit www.banjodancer.com.
•Thermalito – Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from 1-4 pm at the Thermalito
Grange, Thermalito, CA. For
information, call 530-589-4844.
MONDAY
•Alameda – Bluegrass Jam every
Monday at McGrath’s Irish Pub
on the corner of Lincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For
information, contact Darby
Brandli at 510-533-2792 or email
darbyandbruno@comcast.net.
•Mountain View – Bluegrass Jam,
7:30 pm every Monday at the
Red Rock Café, 201 Castro
Street, Mountain View, CA. For
information, call (650) 967-4473.
•Oakland – Bluegrass Jam at 8 pm
every Monday beginning at 6
pm at the Baja Taqueria, 4070
Piedmont Ave. (near 41st Street),
Oakland, CA. For information,
call Joe Howton at 510-547-2252
or email TRman2323@aol.com.
•San Diego -- Open Mic and
Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Monday of every month
at Godfather’s Pizza, 5583
Claremont Mesa Blvd, San Diego,
CA. For information, email Mike
Tatar at staghorn2@cox.net.
•Signal Hill – Bluegrass Jam
Session every Monday from 7
to 10 pm at Curley’s, 1999 E.
Willow St., Signal Hill, CA. For
information, call 562-424-0018.
TUESDAY
•Berkeley – Bluegrass jam session
every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:30 at
the 5th String Music Store, 3051
Adaline St., Berkeley, CA. The jam
is hosted by Jacob Groopman of
the Donner Mountain Bluegrass
Band and is open to all skill levels
and is given in an instructional
environment. For information,
email jgroopman@gmail.com.
•Brookdale – Bluegrass jam session
every Tuesday at 8 pm at Brookdale
Lodge on Highway 9 in Brookdale,
CA. For information, call Eric
Burman at 831-338-6433.
Dublin – Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd
and 4th Tuesday of every month
at Dublin Heritage Center, 6600
Donlon Way, Dublin, CA. For
information, call 925-803-4128.
•Escondido – Bluegrass Jam
every Tuesday from 7 to 10
p m a t t h e R o u n d Ta b l e
Pizza, Ash and Washington
Streets, Escondido, CA.
•Granada Hills – Band performance
and Bluegrass Jam from 7 to 10
pm on the 3rd Tuesday of every
month at Baker’s Square, 17921
Chatsworth Street (at Zelzah) in
Granada Hills, CA. Sponsored
by the Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC).
For information, call 818-

700-8288 or 818-366-7258.
•Los Gatos – Bluegrass Slow Jam at 8
pm on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
every month at the Lupin Naturist
Resort, Los Gatos, CA. For
information, contact Buck Bouker
via email at buck@lupin.com.
•Millbrae – Bluegrass Jam on the
4th Tuesday of every month
at Sixteen Mile House, 448
Broadway, Millbrae, Ca. For
information, call 650-692-4087.
•San Diego – Bluegrass Jam, bands
and open mike from 6 to 9 pm
on the 3rd Tuesday of every
month at Godfather’s Pizza, 5583
Claremont Mesa Blvd, San Diego,
CA. Come hungry, as we get a
donation from each item sold
there; just tell them you’re with the
San Diego Bluegrass Society. For
information, contact Mike Tatar
via email at staghorn2@cox.net.
•Truckee – Bluegrass slow jam on the
1st Tuesday of every month, 6 pm
at Between the Notes Music Store,
Truckee, CA. For information,
call Matt Milan, 916-276-1899.

every Thursday from 7 to 10 pm
at The Fifth String Music Store,
Alhambra & Streets, Sacramento, CA.
For information, call 916-442-8282.
•San Francisco – Bluegrass and Old-time
music jam on the 4th Thursday of every
month at the Atlas Café, 3049 20th
Street at Alabama, San Francisco, CA.
•Ventura -- Bluegrass Jam from 6 to 9:30
pm on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of
every month at Zoey’s Cafe, 451 E.
Main Street in Ventura, CA. All
skills welcome. For information,
contact Gene Rubin at 805- 6588311 or email gene@generubinaudio.
com or visit http://home.earthlink.
net/~generubinaudio/index.html.

FRIDAY

•Felton – Bluegrass Slow Jam on the 2nd
and 4th Friday of every month from

7-9 pm at 1145El Solyo Heights Dr,
Felton, CA. For information, call
Barbara & Eric Burman at 335-3662.
•Jamestown – Bluegrass Jam from 7
to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Friday of every month at Smoke
Cafe, on Main Street in downtown
Jamestown, CA. For information,
email mandobil@bigvalley.net.

WEDNESDAY
•Palo Alto – Bluegrass Jam from 7-10

pm every Wednesday from 7 to
10 pm at Fandango Pizza, in the
Alma Plaza Shopping Center, 3407
Alma Street in Palo Alto, CA. For
information, call 650-494-2928
or visit www.TheBluegrass.com.
•Placerville – Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd Wednesday of every month
from 7-10 pm at Hidden Passage
Books, 352 Main St, Placerville,
CA. For information, call 530622-4540 or 530-626-8751.
•San Francisco – Bluegrass and Country
Jam on the 1st Wednesday of every
month at the Plough and Stars,
116 Clement St. (between 2nd
& 3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.
For information, contact Jeanie or
Chuck Poling at 415-751-1122.
•Santa Rosa – Old-Time and Bluegrass
jam on the last Wednesday of every
month at The Black Rose Pub,
2074 Armory Drive, Santa Rosa,
CA. For more information, call
Don Coffin at 707-995-0658 or
Ricky Rakin at 707-824-9376.
•Sonoma – Acoustic Jam Session
beginning at 7:30 pm on the
1st & 3rd Wednesday of every
month at Murphy’s Irish Pub, 464
First Street, Sonoma, CA. For
information, call 707-935-0660
o r e m a i l m u r p h y @ vo m . c o m .

THURSDAY

•Corte Madera -- Marin Bluegrass
Jam on the 1st and 3rd Thursday
of every month from 7:30 to
10 pm at the Marin Lutheran
Church, 649 Meadowsweet, Corte
Madera, CA. For information,
visit www.carltonemusic.com
•Morgan Hill – South County Jam 68:30 pm on the 2nd & 4th Thursday
of each month at Good Life Café, on
the corner of Monterey & 2nd Street,
Morgan Hill, CA. For information,
call Jac Stone at 408-782-1029
or email onesta@ix.netcom.com.
•Napa – Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam session
every Thursday night from 7:30 to
10:30 pm in Napa. For information
and location, call 707- 226-3084.
•Sacramento – Bluegrass jam session

SATURDAY

•Fremont – Bluegrass Jam Session on
the 1st and 3rd Saturday of every
month at Mission Pizza and Pub,
1572 Washington Blvd., Fremont,
CA. For information, call 510-6516858 or visit www.missionpizza.com.
•Fresno – Bluegrass Jam session at
Temperance - Kutner School, Olive
Ave & N. Armstong Ave, Fresno, CA.
For information, contact Gerald L.

(Jerry) Johnston at 559-225-6016;
email tophawker@yahoo.com or
visit http://www.KRBLUE.NET.
•Long Beach – Jam Session from
1-6 pm at Fendi’s Cafe, 539 E
Bixby Road, Long Beach, CA. For
information, call 562-984-8187.
•Marysville – Regular jam session
from 4-7 pm on the 1st Saturday
of every month at the Brick Coffee

House Cafe, Marysville, CA.
For information, call -530743-0413 or 530 701-5090.
•Sebastopol – CBA Jam Session
every Saturday from 2 to 5 pm at
Catz Roastery, 6761 Sebastopol
Avenue in Sebastopol, CA. For
information, call 707- 829-6600.

You could be the lucky winner
of this beautiful Martin guitar!
Model: Martin D18V

•Mahogany Blocks/Dovetail Neck Joint
•Body Size -- D-14 Fret
•Top -- Solid Sitka Spruce with Old Style 18 Rosette
•Scalloped 5/16’’ top braces
•Solid Genuine Mahogany back with Style 18 purfling
•Solid Genuine Mahogany
•Solid/6 String No Diamond/Square Taper head stock
•Solid East Indian Rosewood /Large Old Style Logo
heel stock
•Solid Black Ebony heel cap and fingerboard
Suggested retail price (MSRP) -- $3,300.00
Donated by The 5th String Music Store - Berkeley

Here's how you can win:

1. If you are a current CBA member -- renew your membership and pay for 5 years
and your name will be entered in the drawing. If you pay for 10 years -- you'll get 2
entries.
2. If you join the CBA and pay for 5 years -- your name will be entered in the drawing.
3. If you recruit new members for the CBA and they pay for 5 years -- BOTH of your
names will be entered in the drawing.

This offer is good from June 1, 2006 until February 3, 2007
The Drawing will be held on Sunday, February 4, 2007 at the CBA's
SuperGrass Festival in Bakersfield, California. You need not be present to win.
To Join the CBA or Renew Your Membership:
•Use the form on page A-2 of this publication
•Stop by the CBA Membership Booth during our Father's Day
Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley
•Renew or join online at www.cbaontheweb.org
If you have recruited a new member for 5 years be sure to have them
write your name on the membership form with "recruited by"
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CBA’s 31st Annual Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival is finally here!

See you in Grass Valley June 15-18th

Festival Program
special section with
band photos, bios,
schedules and more.
P1-24

SuperGrass 2007
Announcing the
CBA’s 2nd Annual
indoor festival in
Bakersfield. Tickets
now on sale see. A-5

Father’s Day 2007
Announcing the preliminary band lineup
for our next Grass Valley Festival see B-4
PLUS...
•Meet the Bands
•Feature Articles
•Calendar of Events
•Music Matters
•Luthier’s Corner
•Recording Reviews
•Festival Focus
•Bluegrass News
•J.D. ‘s Kitchen
And much more!
We hope you’ll enjoy
reading it.

The U.S. Navy Band’s Country Current performed during our 2005 Festival in front of an enthusiastic audience under the
beautiful pine trees in Grass Valley, California. Come join us this year for another great lineup of talent, workshops, an
expanded children’s program, luthiers pavilion, camping, jamming and much more!
Photo by Bob Calkins
If you haven’t purchased your
tickets for the CBA’s 31st Annual
Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival
in advance, they will be available
at Gate 4 of the Nevada County
Fairgrounds, 11228 McCourtney
Road in Grass Valley, California.  
You can purchase tickets for the
entire four days or individual days.  
Camping on site is included in all
three and four day tickets.
We’re excited about our great
line-up of Bluegrass and Old-time
talent, including two time IBMA
Male Vocalist of the Year Larry
Sparks and his band The Lonesome Ramblers; Doyle Lawson and
Quicksilver, The Larry Stephenson
Band, James King Band, Lonesome

River Band, Audie Blaylock and
Redline, Uncle Earl, King Wilkie,
Biscuit Burners, The Stringdusters, Kids on Bluegrass and Teton
Divide.   The California showcase
bands this year are Alhambra Valley Band, Homespun Rowdy,
Mountain Laurel Bluegrass Band,
The Stairwell Sisters and The David Thom Band.
In addition, the popular Barbary Coast Cloggers will return on
Friday and Saturday to please the
audience with their dancing to the
music of the Stairwell Sisters.  The
cloggers and the Stairwell Sisters
will also participate in two traditional dance workshops led by Edie
Ladin and Dan Goldes on Friday

www.cbaontheweb.org

and Saturday at the dinner breaks.
The festival also offers workshops
a luthier’s pavilion and a four-day
children’s program.   Please check
out the Festival Program section
enclosed for more details and
photographs about the bands, the

children’s program and workshops,
and schedules for all three events.
There will be food, soft drink, arts,
crafts, clothing and music-related
vendors on site.   In addition, the
CBA will have a membership and
Continued on A-4
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2005/2006
Leadership Team
Board of Directors
Lisa Burns --Development &
Sponsorships VP, Music
Camp Liaison
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Cornish – Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan – Goodwill
Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415
oandt3@comcast.net
Tim Edes – Grass Valley
Assistant Festival Director
SuperGrass Entertainment Coord.
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston – Grass
Valley Festival Director
4828 Western Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 95961-4125
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rich Evans – GV Elect./Trans./
Commun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-353-4568
rich-n-syd@worldnet.att.net
Mark Hogan – Sebastopol
Festival Director
Statewide Activities VP
3980 Monika Ct.

Sebastopol, CA 95472-5741
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Hal Johnson – SuperGrass
Festival Co-Director
744 Shoreside Dr.
Sacramento, CA 95831-1417
916-391-3042
haljohnson@sbcglobal.net
Larry Kuhn – IBMA Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 95630-4623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Carl Pagter – Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-938-4221
J.D. Rhynes – GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net
Suzanne Suwanda – Publicity
Director
24500 Miller Hill Road
Los Gatos, CA 95033
408-353-8347
Suwanda@surfnetc.com
Officers
Ed Alston -- Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandli – President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbycba@comcast.net
Diana Donnelly – Secretary
Director of Operations
PMB 314 3801 Yosemite Blve, Ste. E
Modesto, Ca 95357-0528
209-491-2725
cbainformation@yahoo.com
Kathy Kirkpatrick – Membership VP
1609 Amanda Ct.
Stockton, CA 95209
209-473-1616
calbluegrass@comcast.net
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Area Activities Vice Presidents
Layne Bowen – North Coast
707-526-4397
lbowen@rbmco.com
Bruno Brandli – East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderman – Delta-Sierra
209-586-3815
mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Senior – Butte-Tehema
530-877-1764
seniorfamily@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff – Central Coast
siminoff@siminoff.net
Bob Thomas – Sacramento Area
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Craig Wilson – South San Joaquin
Valley, SuperGrass Co-director
661-589-8249
craigw1@sbcglobal.net

calbluegrass@comcast.net
Allen Light – Insurance Advisor
530-876-1551
aml1944@aol.com
Julie Maple – Mercantile Coordinator
(209) 931-4592
j juliemaple@comcast.net
Frank Solivan – Kids on Stage Direc.
Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Tom Tworek – Digital Photographer
831-588-0226
phototom@earthlink.net
Whit Washburn – Contract Legal Advisor
916-933-2106
wfwahsburn@wfwashburn.com
Rosanna Young – Volunteer Coordinator
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com
Nancy Zuniga -- SuperGrass
Advance Tickets
559-338-0026
57silverhawk@inreach.com

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins – Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercircle.com
Elena Corey – Education Coord.
209-545-3760
elenacp@charter.net
Don Denison – Entertainment
Contract Reviewer
209-293-1559
dondbear@yahoo.com
Suzanne Denison, Editor
Bluegrass Breakdown
209-293-1559 or 293-1220
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net
Steve and Sharon Elliott – Darrell
Johnston Kids Lending Library
510-728-7613
kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Angelica Grim – Teen Ambassador
209-581-0869
bluegrassbeauty2@yahoo.com
Esther House – E-Commerce Mgr.
707-829-9569
mrsbluegrass@comcast.net
Steve Johnson – T-Shirt Design
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
Gene Kirkpatrick – Mail Ticket Sales
209-473-1616

Festival Coordinators
Bill Arbaugh, -- Ice Booth
503-668-8610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Larry Baker – Concessions
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Tom Bockover -- Security
916-359-4580
tomboc@hotmail.com
Ron Custer – Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
Patti Garber – Children’s Program
650-577-0533
pgarber@bigplanet.com
Steve Hogle – Assistant Entertainment
707-838-6011
stevehobluegrass@yahoo.com
Steve House – Handicapped Camping
707-829-9569
mr_bluegrass@comcast.net
Jack Hyland – Gate Crew
209-602-1731
Debra Livermore – T-Shirt Sales
916-825-9762
dlivermore@shra.org
Russell Loop – Entertainment
916-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Last Name
First Name
Spouse:
Last Name
First Name
____________________ ____________________
__________________ ______________________
Address __________________________________ Chil(ren) __________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _______ Zip __________ Year of Birth __________________
Phone __________________________ Email: _______________________________
Membership Categories:
Single Membership
$20.00
With Spouse/other added
$25.00
Children 12-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children 12-18 (voting)
$10.00 each
Band Memberships
Out of State Only
(3-5 Members)
$35.00

Membersip includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of
the publication. Please write names and addresses on a seperate sheet of
paper.

Please sign me up for the following:
_____ Single - 1 vote for _____ year(s) @$20
_____ Couple - 2 votes for _____ year(s) @$25
_____ Add ____ non-voting Children @$1 each
_____ Add ____ voting Children @$10 each
Children’s names and birthdates: __________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
If Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:
____________________________________________

____ New ____ Renewal of Member #_____________
Membership Total
$________________
Kids on Bluegrass Fund
$________________
CBA Heritage Fund
$________________
Kids Instrument Lending
Library Donation
$________________
TOTAL ENCLOSED
$________________
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). Heritage Fund donations are tax deductable.
Mail to:
CBA Membership Vice President Kathy Kirkpatrick
P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, Ca 95969-0730
For information, call 209-473-1616
or email calbluegrass@comcast.net

Festival Coordinators
Mike McGar – Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Bill Meiners – Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@diversifiedsoftware.com
Ingrid Noyes – Music Camp Director
707-878-9067
ingrid10@sonic.net
Tom Parker – Stage Lighting
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Web Team
Bands – Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar – Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Links – Bill Downs
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Message Board -- Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager – Bruce
Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Radio Grass – Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music – George Ireton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager – Pat
Garcia
patgarcia@direcway.com
Welcome Columnists
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Mark Varner
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

About Banjo Bob

The banjo player around
which the CBA’s current logo
is designed is the creation of
George Callaghan, an Irish
artist who lives and works in
Tasmania. The Association
acknowledges and thanks the
gifted Mr. Callaghan for his
soulful interpretation of what
it means to be a banjo player
and to be completely committed to the music we love. We
also acknowledge and thank
Geoff Stelling, creator of the
world famous Stelling Banjos.
His beautiful peg head design,
long synonymous with the finest of American-made instrument making, was an inspiration for the creation of “Bob’s”
rather unorthodox banjo. And
finally, the California Bluegrass Association wishes to
acknowledge and thank Mr.
Steve Johnson, long-time CBA
member and supporter and a
world-class designer. For his
creative genius in translating
the original art into the CBA’s
logo the Association is indebted.
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Editor's Corner
By Suzanne Denison
Welcome to June and our 31st
Annual Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California.  I hope to see you all there and
having a great time.   We have an
outstanding line-up of Bluegrass
and Old-Time talent for our main
stage and lots of workshops, an
expanded Children’s Program and
much more.   Come, bring your
family and friends and have a great
time!
I would like to thank all of
the volunteers who make our festival possible.   Thanks especially
to Rosanna and Janice Young for
all of their hard work signing up
volunteers, sending out letters and
invitations to the Wednesday night
potluck and for hosting the event
with such style.   Chef Mike will
once again be manning the grills
and everyone’s delicious pot luck
contributions should make the
event special again this year.
If you’d like to become a part
of the CBA’s festival team, it isn’t
too late.  Contact Rosanna Young
before June 10 at 530-346-8870 or
email rosanna@youngconstruction.
com.  If you want to volunteer after

Scouts with the 3rd Infantry Division pose in the handmade hats sent to them by CBA knitters and crocheters. They were stationed
outside of Bagdad for more than a year and returned to Ft. Stewart, Georgia in January.
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you arrive in Grass Valley, just go
to the volunteer table in the campgrounds and sign up – we can use
your help and you will get a chance
to be part of a great team.   It is
also a wonderful way to meet new
friends and become involved in our
organization.
I have written in the past
about our son, Steve.  He recently
returned from his third tour in Iraq
with the 3rd Infantry Division out
of Ft. Stewart, Georgia.  He’s now

a civilian and going to school to get
his EMT Intermediate certificate
with plans to go on to finish his
college degree and go into either
nursing or become a Physician’s
Assistant.   While he was in Iraq,
I sent him some crocheted hats.  
Steve and most of the Scouts he
served with shave their heads – so
warm hats come in handy during
the winter time, especially on night
patrols.
I posted a notice on the CBA’s

website message board last fall and
asked for anyone who knit or crocheted to help me make enough
caps for all of Steve’s unit.   Well
– lots of wonderful CBA members came through.   Steve took
pictures of the guys in their caps,
but because of the Army’s restrictions in his area, he was not able to
send them to me.  On this page is
a photo of all of the guys, smiling
and wearing their caps.  Rick CorContinued on A-4
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CBA’s June Festival
Continued from A-1
information booth in the audience area, along with booths selling CBA logo merchandise, festival
T-shirts, instrument raffle tickets,
and SuperGrass 2007 festival tickets.   There will also be a number
of other organizations and festival
promoters with booths in the audience area.  Camping is available on
site and is included in the price of
three and four day tickets.
Our camping area has a limited amount of electric and water
hookups and lots of dry camping
for RVs.  There is a designated tent
camping area as well.  All of these
camping spots are on a first-come,
first-served basis.  Early camping is
available for $20 per night per unit
from Monday, June 12 through
Wednesday, June 14.  
The California Bluegrass Association offers a few items of information to those who have not previously attended our festival:   (1)
absolutely no pets are allowed on
the festival grounds; (2) there are
a limited number of handicapped
camping sites available by reservation only.  If you were not able to
make a reservation before May 1,
2006, the space will be available on
a first-come, first-served basis; (3)
no alcohol is sold on the festival
grounds – ice chests are permitted; (4) attendees need to bring
lawn chairs of blankets for seating;
and (5) the festival is held rain or
shine and absolutely no refunds are
granted.
If you have questions about
the festival, ticket sales or other
items, please contact Diana Donnelly, CBA Director of Operations
at 209-491-2725, email cbainformation@yahoo.com, or visit www.
cbaontheweb.org.   After June 10,
the Festival headquarters phone
will be staffed during business
hours at 530-272-7553 and there
is voice mail for after hours questions.
We hope that you will come

and enjoy four-days of great Bluegrass and Old-time music in our
wonderful Sierra Foothills setting.  

Editor’s
Corner

Continued from A-3

nish posted them in beautiful color
on the CBA website on May 15th as
well, so you can check them out if
you like.
The wonderful ladies who lovingly made caps for the troops were
Pat Calhoun, Irene Evans, Joyce
Bowcock, Grace Reynolds, Darby
Brandli, Freda Nichols (Sharon
Elliott’s mother), and Ronni Freeman.   We sent a total of 60 caps
and the guys seemed to enjoy
them.  In fact, Steve told me that
all of them carried the caps, even
when it was 105º in Bagdad – and
were going to take them home with
them.  Thank you all for the time
and talents you gave to this project.
I hope you enjoy reading this
HUGE issue of Bluegrass Breakdown and would like to thank all
of the people who have contributed articles, reviews, columns, and
photos.   Thanks to Kyle Abbott,
Bob Calkins, Larry Carlin, Elena
Corey, Brenda Hough, Joe Ross,
J.D. Rhynes, Roger Siminoff and
Bill Wilhelm – you all make my
job much easier and the publication much more interesting.
Until next month… Enjoy the
music!

CBA seeks candidates for the
2006/ 2007 Board of Directors
If you would like to be a part
of the leadership team of the California Bluegrass Association, now
is your chance.   Candidates are
sought for the 2006/2007 Board of
Directors.
Each board member is charged
with attending monthly meetings
and taking on a leadership role in
our organization.  Board members
volunteer their time to make our
events happen and keep the association on an even financial keel,
while promoting Bluegrass, Oldtime and Gospel music in California.
If you are interested in becoming a candidate, you will need to
circulate a petition of candidacy
and have it signed by at least fifteen
(15) current CBA members which

should be sent to our Membership
Vice President, Kathy Kirkpatrick
at P.O. Box 690730, Stockton, CA
95269-0730.   In addition, you
should send a candidate’s statement and photograph via e-mail
to bgsbreakdown@volcano.net or
mail to Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O.
Box 9, Wilseyville, CA 95257.
Petitions should be submitted
no later than August 15, 2006 to
be published on the ballot in September 2006.  The election will be
held at the CBA’s Annual Meeting
and Campout in October.
If you would like further information, please call or email one of
the members of the current Board
of Directors listed on Page A-2 of
this issue.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

It is June and Father’s Day Festival
I love June!  When I was growing up June meant the end of the
school year and the beginning of
summer vacation and, for my family when I was young, that meant
Lake Tahoe.   When Bruno and I
finally had children of our own in
the early 80’s, we had to plan summer vacation for our own family.  
The year our children were three
and six we planned a family camping trip culminating in a bluegrass
festival held in an area where we
had spent a lot of time in the 60’s,
the Nevada City/Grass Valley area.  
Bruno and I had both discovered
bluegrass music in the early 60’s in
Berkeley but were not familiar with
the California Bluegrass Association or this festival.
We planned a few days camping on the American River at Coloma and visiting the spot where
John Marshall discovered gold at
Sutter’s Mill.   We saw beaver and
my son Kurt almost stepped on a
rattlesnake, fortunately he was still
young enough to walk holding
tightly to my hand and was pulled
up and over the snake.
We visited my Grandparent’s
old house in Georgetown, a place
where I had spent lots of time in
the 50’s.  We continued on Highway 49 through Auburn and toward Nevada City where Bruno
and I had actually spent our first
night as a married couple in 1969
in a wonderful old house fronting
the shortest freeway in the world.
We arrived at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds and were
amazed to find so many people.  
We pitched our tent and explored
the grounds and that did it!   We
knew, in that first hour, that we
were home and have never looked
back.  
The children loved the festival and made friends immediately.  
They never became bluegrass fans
but many of their friends now play
in bluegrass bands and they are tolerant of the music.   I believe that
one day they will “rediscover” the
music and become fans.  They still
attend festivals and are CBA members.
Bruno and I had our life transformed by our attendance at this
first festival.  We returned with our
family for the next couple of years
and then met a group of Alaskan
bluegrassers who, in turn, introduced us to local people who remain close friends.  We added more
festivals to the summer months
and met more people.   More and
more people began camping with
us and we began to host events at
our house throughout the year.  
Our camp was named Camp Spam
about a decade ago (another story
for another time) and we somehow started “adopting” teenagers
not related to us by anything other
than the love of the music.  (Some

of these teenagers lived with us at
various times when they reached
their twenties and were homeless
musicians).
We were always card carrying
members of the CBA but never
participated in official CBA business.   We were totally satisfied
with Father’s Day and the lineup
of musicians and the ambience of
the CBA events.  We received our
reminder to renew our membership annually and sent in our check
and our membership cards arrived
in the mail.   We purchased Early
Bird tickets and the tickets arrived
in the mail.  We received the Bluegrass Breakdown each month and
read that wonderful publication
cover to cover.  We purchased festival shirts and merchandise items.  
We ate at the concessions.  All those
functions were “invisible” to us.
We immediately became interested in CBA business and decision
making when the move to abolish
the tent camping area raised its
controversial head several years
ago.   The tent camping area was
the center of our festival universe
and that CBA business became visible and personal and all of a sudden our participation was essential.  
The “silent” membership group we
belonged to was all of a sudden engaged and a voice emerged.   That
the CBA had a group that might
make decisions we were not in tune
with became immediately apparent
where it had been invisible before.  
Epiphany!
We knew none of the officers
or Board members of the CBA.  
Frank Solivan always camped
across the road from us and we
knew all about the Kids on Bluegrass Program. Frank’s program enhanced our experience but did not
introduce us to an inner circle. We
knew no one who camped on the
other side of the water ditch until
Tom Tworek and I put together
the Giant Banjo Booth about five
years ago and I met some of the
people who were responsible for
the organization and were active
decision makers.  I began to meet
some of the parents of the young
people who hung out at our camp
who had been there all along on
the other side of the water ditch.  I
met Rick Cornish through his son,
Phil, and looking back, hold him
entirely responsible for what was to
come.
Rick decided to run for the
CBA Board.   Mark Hogan, another friend and tent camper, again
became active with the Board.  The
“anti tent camping area” wound
was still raw enough to pique my
interest in CBA policy.   I was no
longer watching small children and
had time to participate at a different level in the CBA.  Rick suggested I apply for the East Bay Activities Vice President position and the

Darby Brandli
dye was cast.
I began to attend some of the
Board meetings.  Once I had met
people who camped in the Heavy
Metal section on the other side of
the water ditch I wanted to visit
with them and started questioning why bicycles were not allowed
at the festival.  On hot days, crossing the water ditch to socialize was
something I did not want to do
on foot.   I found others who felt
the same way and, voila, bicycles
were re-introduced to the festival.  
I found a voice and that voice belonged to me.
CBA business became visible
and I found that all the invisible actions in the past (festival planning,
membership, tickets, merchandise,
etc) were all made possible by an
incredibly dedicated volunteer
pool and they were just like me
and the CBA Board was looking
for more participation and involvement.  Rick was relentless (he can
recruit, shame, cajole, beg) and
more Spammers began volunteering and more and different CBA
events became mandatory.  The first
CBA Music Camp marked a milestone in my involvement.  We met
young people who had somehow
heard about the music camp and
knew nothing of the CBA (some of
them did not even know a festival
followed the camp) and (another
epiphany) I realized that we needed
this group to ensure that the music
remain alive and that the organization must reach out to a younger
demographic.
So what is my message this
month?  First of all, JOIN or RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP.  
The second message is to VOLUNTEER.  There is something for everyone to do and it is amazing what
the organization accomplishes with
volunteers.  
Volunteers run the festivals, the campouts, the concerts,
the jams, write the articles in the
Breakdown, create, program and
contribute to the fabulous website,
choose and design and sell the merchandise, sell the tickets, manage
the membership, run the absolutely wonderful children’s programs
and lending library and scholarContinued on A-6
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Indoor Bluegrass Festival -- February 1 - 4, 2007
at the Bakersfield Holiday Inn and Convention Center
Tentative Line-up Includes:
•J.D. Crowe & the New South •The Isaacs
•The Grascals •Michael Cleveland & Flame Keeper
•Foghorn String Band •Chris Hillman & Herb Pedersen
•Special Consensus •High Country •Lost Highway
•John Reischman & the Jaybirds
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Spacious, beautiful facility with special Bluegrass room rates, dining
facilities and a lounge setting for after hours band performances.
Advance Discount Tickets Now on Sale!
Stop by the SuperGrass booth during our Father's Day Bluegrass Festival,
Use the ticket order form below

CBA Member Advance Tickets
(6/15/2006 - 12/1/2006)

4-Day Adult
$80
4-Day Senior (65 and over)
$70
4-Day Teen (13-19)
$40
3-Day Adult
$65
3-Day Teen (13-19)
$32
Non-Member Advance Tickets
4-Day Adult
$95
4-Day Teen (13-19)
$48
3-Day Adult
$75
3-Day Teen (13-19)
$38
Single Day Tickets*
*No discounts -- purchase only through Rabobank Arena box office or on-line through
Ticketmaster
Thursday only
Adults $25/Teen $13
Friday only
Adults $30/Teens $15
Saturday only
Adults $35/Teens $18
Sunday only
Adulst $25/Teens $13
Gate Ticket Prices
No member discounts available
4-Day Adult
$105
4-Day Teen (13-19)
$52
3-Day Adult
$80
3-Day Teen
$40

ADVANCE TICKET ORDER FORM
Please send me the following tickets for the 2nd Annual SuperGrass Festival, February 1-4, 2007:
CBA Member Advance Tickets
(6/15/2006 - 12/1/2006)
___ 4-Day Adult
$80
___ 4-Day Senior (65 and over)
$70
___ 4-Day Teen (13-19)
$40
___ 3-Day Adult
$65•
___ 3-Day Teen (13-19)
$32•
Non-Member Advance Tickets
___ 4-Day Adult
$95
___ 4-Day Teen (13-19)
$48
___ 3-Day Adult
$75•
___ 3-Day Teen (13-19)
$38•
*Please specify which 3 days
CBA Member No. _____________
Date of order _________________
Total Enclosed: $_______________

Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
City __________________________________________
State __________

Zip__________________

Phone _______________ Email ____________________
Mail ticket order form and check or money order payable
to California Bluegrass Association plus a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to:
SuperGrass Tickets
c/o Nancy Zuniga
37761 Cardinal Lane
Squaw Valley, CA 93675-9723
For information, call 559-338-0026 or
email: 57silverhawk@inreach.com

Advance Ticket Deadline is December 1, 2006
Credit Card orders at www.cbaontheweb.org
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13th Annual Wild Iris Folk Festival June 2nd-4th in Boonville, California
The friends, neighbors and
musicians who produce the Wild
Iris Folk Festival each spring are
getting together one last time to
throw a final, wonderful musi-

President’s Desk
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ship fund.   Look at the electrical
work that has to be done for events
and the construction of the stages
and the potluck planning and the
entertainment selection and the
IBMA event and every single small
and large job that goes into making
a festival occur….backstage, reservations, advertising, hospitality
and security, gate work.   All jobs
are done by volunteers.
What we need are more ambassadors for bluegrass, old time and
gospel music…we need you out
in your own communities inviting
people to hear about the music,
to hear about the organization, to
participate in this large community.  We want you to bring someone “new” with you every time
you attend an event.  We want you
to reach out to a younger demographic and be the ambassador for
the music (you don’t have to invite
them to live with you but you can
buy them a membership). We want
you to join and participate in any
way you choose.  We want you to
be a more active part of this large
family.  

cal party in Boonville’s Apple Fair
Grounds this June 2nd, 3rd and
4th.  “Our lives have moved on and
we don’t have the time to continue
producing Wild Iris,” says long
time festival organizer Diane Paget,
“but we couldn’t let it go without
inviting all the people who have
come and enjoyed Wild Iris, and
all the people who always planned
to come some year, to join us  once
more before we said good bye.”
Wild Iris has always been
about the chance to hear great
acoustic music in a setting where
every seat on The Green was close
up and personal, but it is also about
getting together with old and new
friends in the camp ground to visit
and play music, being a place where
the whole family could come and
have fun (the kids activities are really great), and remembering what
it is like to live in a world where
people are relaxed, smiling and
friendly.
The Festival begins Friday
night with a Contra Dance.   Renowned singer, storyteller and
rabble rouser Utah Phillips returns
by mutual acclaim to the Wild Iris
stage for a third year late Saturday
afternoon.   Utah will be preceded
by ragtime punkabilly band The
Devil Makes Three, the swingy,
acoustic folkgrass of Coyote Blue,
the Ukeholics theatrical ukulele
novelty act and the youthful and
alternative jug band music of the
Karosene Kondors.
Last year Steve Lucky and the

Rumba Bums featuring Miss Carmen Getit, played music, which
was such fun to dance to that they
have been invited back this year for
the Saturday night dance under the
stars on The Green.
Come Sunday afternoon to
hear The Bills, global acoustic roots
music, the energetic bluegrass
Americana of The Greencards and
captivating, witty lyrical storyteller
Todd Snider.   Earlier on Sunday,
hear Anderson Valley’s Wild Oats
singing their three part folk harmonies, the gypsy twang of Roof Top
Four and the winner of the Band
Scramble.   Or possibly be a band
scramble winner yourself by signing up to join the band scramble
on Saturday, finding out which
band you have been picked for
(organizers choose band members
on the basis of instruments and
only then discover who the players
are) on Sunday morning, practicing with your newly formed band,
then playing for the judging late
Sunday morning.
The Wild Iris stage area is
shaded by redwoods and evergreens, and surrounded by a small
crafts fair, and booths selling local
foods, wines, and beer.  The festival
also has an entire program of children’s activities both Saturday and
Sunday.  Tent and RV camping is
available at the fairgrounds on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights,
with hook-ups and hot showers.  
Tickets are available for all or part
of the weekend.

Darrell Johnston
Kids Instrument
Lending Library
The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
Lending Library was established in
memory of CBA’s former Treasurer who
died suddenly in 2004. He was a generous
man who loved music and was especially
fond of the Kids on Bluegrass and helping
young people acquire instruments to play
Bluegrass Music.
Darrell made the first instrument
donations to the program that would later
become the Kids Instrument Lending
Library and supported the program with
his wallet and his heart.
Aimee Anderson playing the first fiddle
from the lending library on the CBA stage
at Grass Valley in 2005.
Photo by Bob Calkins

The lending library has collected donated
instruments, had professional luthiers set
them up to be played, and established
a program for lending instruments to
families for their children’s use.

To borrow an instrument for a child or for further information regarding this
program, please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

A destination in itself, the Anderson Valley, home of the Wild Iris
Folk Festival, also features some of
Mendocino County’s finest tasting
rooms, galleries, restaurants, and
bed & breakfasts.   The beautiful
beaches of the Mendocino Coast
are only half an hour’s drive away.  
The fairgrounds is located in Boonville where many shops and cafes
are within walking distance of the
festival.
Advance tickets are $40 for a

Saturday or Sunday Pass, and $65
for a Full Weekend Pass.  Tickets
will be more at the gate.  There is a
discount for teens and seniors, and
kids 15 and under are free.  No pets
at the fairgrounds, please.  For information call (707) 895-3589; to
purchase tickets, (707) 895-2825;
to volunteer, (707) 895-2006 or
check the website at http://www.
wildirisfolkfestival.org.

National Old-time Fiddler’s
Contest June 19-24 in Weiser, ID
Since 1953, during a weeklong musical celebration, Weiser,
Idaho has played host to fiddlers and friends from around the
World.   Dedicated to preserving
and perpetuating fiddle music for
generations to come, this annual
festival offers many opportunities
to listen and learn from some of
the best musicians in the country.  
Weiser becomes a Mecca for music
throughout the town and the many
temporary camping communities.
The contest and festival are
held in the City Park at Court
Street and E. 3rd in downtown
Weiser.
The contest is one of the most prestigious fiddling events in the world
and hosts 350 top competitors in

the week long venture to hold one
of eight National division titles.
As part of the National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Inc., Weiser is also
headquarters for the National
Oldtime Fiddlers’ Association and
home of the National Fiddlers Hall
of Fame.
Registration for the contest
is now open.  If you are interested
in participating in the contest or
attending the event, call 1-800437-1280, email email festival@
fiddlecontest.com or visit www.
fiddlecontest.com.  The event organizers will send you an information
packet, which includes a complimentary copy of our bi-monthly
newspaper.

2006 NCBS Good Old Fashioned
Bluegrass Festival Set For July 7-9,
By Michael Hall
The 13th Annual Good Old
Fashioned Bluegrass Festival will
be held July 7-9, 2006 at Bolado
Park, on the San Benito County
Fairgrounds, in Hollister, CA.  The
three-day weekend event features
100% top California bluegrass talent and is a benefit for the Northern California Bluegrass Society.  
The advance ticket deadline is June
25.
This small, friendly festival has
a long tradition of high-end features and services.   This year, the
GOF will offer a shaded audience
area, a low-power FM radio broadcast of the stage to the camp, a free
Wi-Fi hotspot for all attendees with
wireless computer access, sound on
both stages by Paul Knight, 100%
flushy restrooms, hot showers, food
and craft vendors, childrens activities, Kids On Stage, shade trees and
grass for tent camping, limited reservable electric and water hookups and an onsite dump station
for RVers, ice service, a raffle, and
pleasant evening weather for jamming late into the nighttime.
This year’s line-up features:
Barefoot Nellies, Bean Creek,
Birch Lake Ramblers, David Thom
Band, Earthquake Country, Faux
Renwahs, Grizzly Peak, Harmony Grits, Hog Ranch Rounders,

Homespun Rowdy, Houston Jones
Band, JEDD, Jimmy Chickenpants, McCrae Brothers, Mighty
Crows, Mossy Creek, New Five
Cents, REO Haywagon, Rogue
River, Sidesaddle & Co., Stay
Tuned, Windy Ridge, Whiskey
Brothers, and special guest Yodeling
Lady Lolita.   In addition to these
acts and widespread jamming, another 20 bands will perform a short
set on the ‘tweener stage in front of
the entire audience.
The annual meeting of the
Northern California Bluegrass Society will be held on Saturday, July
8, with voting from 10:00am to
5:00pm.
NCBS members receive a deep
discount on advance tickets ordered by June 25.  Advance 3-day
tickets for adult non-members $65
and $45 for adult NCBS members.
Gate price is $70.   There are discounts for seniors and youths, and
children ages 12 and under and
free.  One and two-day tickets are
also available.  Free camping is included with all multi-day tickets.  
Limited RV hook-ups cost $15 per
night.
No dogs are allowed.   Music
begins at 3:00pm on Friday and
ends at 6:00pm on Sunday.  Early
camping is available for $10 per
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Worldfest #10, here we come, July 13-16 in Grass Valley!!!
The 10th Annual California
Worldfest will be held July 13
through the 16th on the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California.   The festival offers
an eclectic range of music for all
tastes.  Bands perform on multiple
stages and there are music workshops and a children’s program
during the event.
Performers for this year’s
Worldfest include: Nickel Creek,
Tommy Emmanuel, Michael
Franti & Spearhead, Stars of the
Peking Acrobats, Jake Shimabukuro, Refugee All-Stars of Sierra

Good Old
Fashioned
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person after noon on Thursday,
July 7.
For more information and to
purchase tickets online using PayPal or a credit card (and to join
NCBS), visit http://ncbs.org. Mail
checks payable to NCBS to: NCBS
GOF, PO Box 20370, San Jose,
CA. 95160. Enclose a large, selfaddressed envelope. Info: hallmw@
gmail.com .

Leone, Tiempo Libra, Tish Hinojosa, Hapa, Wailin’ Jenneys, Moira
Smiley & Voco, Rory Block, Alasdair Fraser, Joe Craven, Laura Love
Duo with Jenn Todd, Old School
Freight Train, and much more.  A
complete lineup can be found on
the Worldfest website at www.
worldfest.net.
Other festival features include
vocal, instrumental workshops, including Sid Lewis’ Jammin’ 101,
dance and percussion workshops,
the renowned children’s program,
international artisans and great
food from around the world.  Bring
your instruments and join in the
campground jams with your new
musical friends and don’t forget
your dancing shoes.
Advance ticket purchases save
$15 off the gate price for both 4Day and 3-Day camping tickets.  If
you purchase them early and, while
supplies last you will receive a
complimentary Putumayo Groove
sampler CD with each advance
camping order.   Log onto www.
worldfest.net for ticket sales and
complete details and links to the
artists’ websites. You may call 530891-4098 for tickets and informa-

tion, too.
The WorldFest camping area
has sold out the last three years and
we will again limit the camping to
make sure it is comfortable for us
all. Thanks for letting your family
and friends know to plan early.
Each adult 4-day camping
ticket is $120 and 3-day camping
tickets are $110 per adult, a savings
of $15 per ticket off the gate price.  
The camping ticket includes all the
music on 8 stages (we added another one this year), all the workshops, and onsite camping.   (A
youth camping ticket, age 13-16,
is $60 for the whole festival and a
child’s camping ticket, age 5-12, is
$30.  Children under 5 are free.)
For those not camping onsite, you can purchase a ticket good
for 3 days (Friday-Sunday) without
camping for $90, saving $30 off
the gate price if purchased before
July 12.  One day Adult tickets are
$35 and can be used for the day of
your choice.
Tickets are available online
at www.worldfest.net. Call 530- Nickel Creek -- left to right are Sarah Watckins, Chris Thiele and
891-4098 for information or to Shaun Watkins. The band will be performing during the 2006
purchase tickets.  The office is open Worldfest in Grass Valley July 13-16.
Monday-Friday, 9am to 5pm.

Fathers Day Bluegrass Festival - June 15th - 18th.

We’re looking forward
to our first year at
Grass Valley!
Hope to see you there.
...Collings Guitars & Mandolins
...Bourgeois Guitars
...Weber Mandolins & Guitars
...Prucha Banjos & Mandolins

...Roy Noble Guitars
...Beard, Lebeda, National,
Clinesmith & Rayco Resophonics
...Vintage Martin & Gibson

strings / picks / capos / straps / calton cases
... shop our online store

www.gregboyd.com

…for your convenience, direct line to our booth (406)531-0532
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Summergrass San Diego Bluegrass Music Festival
set for August 25-26 in Vista, California
Summergrass San Diego is
Southern California’s most exciting
bluegrass music festival! Happening
August 25 –27, 2006 at the Antique
Gas and Steam Engine Museum in
Vista, Ca. Summergrass brings you
two legendary headliners this year:
the three time IBMA Entertainers
of the Year, the legendary California and the Grammy nominated
Blue Highway!  These stellar bands
are uniquely fitting for Summergrass with California’s connection
to the west coast, and with Blue
Highway’s dobro artist Rob Ickes
hailing from this state.  
Other great 2006 entertainment includes The Stringdusters,
The David Thom Band, Chris Stuart and Janet Beazley, The Brombies, 117 West, Lighthouse, Sheri
Lee and Blue Heart, and Second
Delivery. World-class entertainment, instrument raffles, music
workshops, on-site dry camping, a
Bluegrass Camp for Kids taught by
the pros, other great kids activities

and programs, delicious food, and
a great vendor village are just some
of the things to do at the wonderful Summergrass bluegrass festival
held at the nostalgic and historic
Antique Gas and Steam Engine
Museum in Vista, CA.
Kids Camp is set to be another
great experience for those youngsters ages 6 to 16 signing up.  The
camp will culminate with a very
special Kids Camp performance on
the festival main stage, when the
Kids Camp students become the
stars!   Summergrass is honored to
be offering this opportunity again
and has scholarships available for
those in need.   The Stringdusters
will be this year’s Kids Camp faculty.
Like raffles?   We’ve got ‘em.  
The popular instrument raffles are
even bigger for 2006!  Instruments
include a Gibson F-9 mandolin, a
full size Taylor 110 guitar, a Deering Goodtime banjo, a Wechter
dobro and a Cremona Fiddle Kit.

Help put instruments in the hands of kids...

Bethany McHenry sang and played her own guitar (signed by
Rhonda Vincent) at the CBA’s 2005 Grass Valley Festival. Other
children are not as fortunate.
Photo by Bob Calkins

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library is a
program for lending instruments to budding young musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash
donations will help fix what the luthiers can’t or even help us
purchase, if necessary, parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.
To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:
California Bluegrass Association (CBA)
Kids
Insrument
c/o
Ed Alston
CBALibrary
Treasurer
c/o Ed Alston,
CBA
Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
P.O.
Box 6954
Santa
Maria,
CA 93456
Santa Maria, CA 93456
(In memo area print: Kids Instrument Library)

Visit www.summergrass.net for
raffle ticket information.
Located on 55 acres of rolling farm ground, the Antique
Gas and Steam Engine Museum
is one of the premier educational
and recreational facilities in North
San Diego County.  The Museum’s
collections focus on the period
from approximately 1849 to 1950
and extensively cover agriculture,
construction and early industrial
trades.  Exhibits include blacksmith

and wheelwright shops, country
kitchen and parlor, steam and gas
industrial power units, gristmill
and farm equipment from horse
drawn through modern row crop.  
Unique among traditional museums, the equipment is maintained
in operating condition and used in
Museum programs. See and learn
more about this unique festival site
at www.agsem.com.  [Press officials
with credentials welcome at Summergrass!]  

Advance ticket discounts are
available through August 8th online, by mail or at several locations
in the area. On site dry camping
spaces are available with early arrival, late departure options.  Sorry,
no electric power options this year
for campers. Not camping? Summergrass has made arrangements
for special rates at the local motels.
For details, give us a call at
858-679-4854 or visit our website
at www.summergrass.net.

Bluegrassin’ in the Foothills to return to
Amador County Farigrounds in
Plymouth, California Sept. 15-17
By Larry Baker   
After a great 2005 festival with
the wonderful sounds of outstanding bluegrass music combined with
great jamming, near perfect weather, a beautiful facility, our late
night dance and most importantly
the great bluegrass fans, The 4th
Annual Bluegrassin’ In The Foothills Music Festival, returns to the
foothills of the Sierra Nevada wine
country in the heart of the beautiful Shenandoah Valley.   It takes
place September 15-17, 2006 at
the Amador County Fairgrounds,
Sherwood & School Streets. Plymouth, California.
We are once again proud to
bring to you a powerful line-up
of talented entertainment that
promises to bring you to your feet,
starting with the 2005 IBMA Entertainer of the Year -- Cherryholmes.  If you haven’t seen this band
in a while, hold on to your seats as
you will be rockin’ thru their entire set.  Our great line-up doesn’t
stop there -- we’ve added the 2005
IBMA Dodro Player of the Year
“Phil Leadbetter” with his band
Wildfire; fresh off their Northern
California tour the ever popular
Danny Paisley & Southern Grass
(PA.); Special Consensus (IL.);
The Chapman’s (MO.); Copper
River (AZ); the youthful and talented band Hit & Run Bluegrass
(Co.); the 2005 Plymouth Emerging Artists winner Mossy Creek
(California); the newly formed and
talented California group Bound
to Ride (Lakeport, Ca) featuring
well known California musicians:
Pat Ickes, Elida Ickes, Phil Cornish, Todd Clinesmith and Larry
Chung; and back by popular demand the exciting and energetic
Bluegrass Brothers (VA).
The emerging artist performances will again feature four exciting bands and continues to be a
popular part of the festival.  With
this year’s performances by: Grizzly Peak (CA), Coal Creek (Utah),

Special Consensus
Smiley Mountain Band (CA) and
the selection process not complete
as of this writing.  The excitement
and anticipation of these performers continues to grow considerably.  Another stellar year of “Kids
on Stage” (beginner ages 3-17)
directed by Frank Solivan Sr. will
take place Sunday morning.   The
demand and kids interest at Plymouth has grown considerably therefore we have extended the performance time to allow a full 45 min
set.   Great sound re-enforcement
will again be provided by “Old
Blue”
Last years new late-night
dance was a hit for those who attended and we plan to bring it back.  
Watch for details via our website so
you can make plans to dance the
night away.   This dance will take
place a bit earlier this year so that
you jammers can do some dancing
and still be able pick all night.  The
dance will be Friday night and start
between 9:30 pm and 10:00 pm  
Early camping and jamming is
welcome beginning Monday Sept.
11, 2006!   There are showers, restrooms dump station on-site, and
ice available for purchase.
Festival admission at the gate
ranges from $2. (Friday / Sunday)

and $25.00 (Saturday) to $90
for three full day admission with
camping Thursday through Sunday night.  You can purchase earlybird tickets on-line or by mail.  For
additional festival information and
ticket prices call: L&S Promotions,
Larry & Sondra Baker at 209-7854693 or visit our website: www.
LandSPromotions.com
L & S Promotions has assembled a great weekend of family-fun
with world class music, a great arts
and crafts show, excellent food and
beverage concessions, wonderful
jam sessions, music workshops by
some of the on stage performers
including a beginners workshop
“Introduction to Bluegrass 101”, a
slow jam session, on-site camping,
and special raffles.   There will be
a classic car show (Sat.); Sunshine
the Clown for children and much
more!  All taking place in the Sierra
Nevada Foothills at the Amador
County Fairgrounds, Plymouth,
Ca. with toe-tappin…. hand slappin fun!
Bring your lawn chairs/blankets for grass seating.   This is one
you don’t want to miss!  Our festival promises to be a great happening in the Mother-Lode!
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Lake County Old-Time Bluegrass Festival Sept. 23
LOWER LAKE, CA – An
Old Time Bluegrass Festival will be
held at Anderson Marsh State Historic Park in Lower Lake on Saturday, September 23, 2006, from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.
The event will bring together
local and regional musicians for
performances on two stages, as well
as a full schedule of musician workshops throughout the day on such

topics as banjo, fiddle, flat-picking
techniques for guitar, and old-time
singing.  Attendees are encouraged
to bring their instrument for workshops and jam sessions.
The lineup of entertainment
includes The Stairwell Sisters, a dynamic all-woman quintent, from
San Francisco; The Road Oilers, a
four-member old-time string band,
from Oakland; Pat Ikes and friends,

from Ukiah; vocalist, songwriter,
and autoharp musician Laura
Lind, from Sonoma County; local
favorites Jim Williams and friends;
duo Gus Garelick and Don Coffin;
Bluegrass Contraption; the Clear
Lake Clickers; and Andy Skelton
and the Konocti Fiddlers.
The event also will feature
demonstrations and vendors selling old-time handmade crafts, Art

in the Barn, a wine garden featuring Lake County wines, as well as
food prepared by the several local
school’s culinary programs.
The day will conclude with a
lively contra dance beginning at 5
p.m.  A pre-cursor to square dancing, contra dancing is a simple style
of dance — like line dancing with a
caller — that was popular in rural
communities in the late 1800s.
Vendors and organizers will
be dressed in period attire, which
includes rural farm clothing such
as cotton shirts, pants, and suspenders.  Attendees are encouraged
to dress the part, and examples of
right at the first light onto Central period attire are available on the
Avenue and travel the twelve miles Anderson Marsh Interpretive Aseast to Hobbs Grove Park.
sociation Web site, www.andersonAdvance tickets are now on sale marsh.org.
through August 17, 2006.   Prices
The Old Time Bluegrass Fesare: 2-day pass $30 for adults; $10 tival is sponsored by the Anderson
for ages 13-17; and free for those Marsh Interpretive Association and
12 and under.  One day passes are the Clear Lake Chamber of Com$25. Dry camping is available on merce.  All proceeds from the fessite from Friday, September 22 tival will benefit the Living History
through Sunday, September 24 Program of the Konocti Unified
with a 2-day ticket.
School District, a program that
For more information or tick- gives students an opportunity to
ets, contact Jerry Johnston at 559 learn about local history and cul225 6016; email tophawker@ya- ture through curriculum and guest
hoo.com or visit www.krblue.net.   speakers; the goal is to provide
Vendors or volunteers are asked to them with pride and appreciation
write to Kings River Bluegrass As- for where they live.
sociation, 236 E. Cortland Avenue,
Tickets for the event will be
Fresno, CA 93704.
available at the door for $20 for

7th Annual Kings River Bluegrass Festival set for
Sept. 23 – 24 at Hobbs Grove in Sanger, Calif.
The Kings River Bluegrass Association and the Fresno Folklore
Society will be presenting their
7th Annual Kings River Bluegrass
Festival on September 12 and
24, 2006 at Hobbs Grove Park in
Sanger, California.
The festival will feature the
Donner Mountain Bluegrass Band,
plus The Mighty Crows, The Mill
Creek Boys, Barefoot Nellies, Stay
Tuned, Heartland Harvest, Kenny
Hall and The Long Haul String
Band, Boys in The Woods, The
Kings River Gospelairs, Baloney
Creek, String Bandits, Blind Dog
and Sam Criswell and GroundSpeed.   Performances on stage on

IBMA Announces
Showcase Bands
for 2006 TradeShow

Nashville, TN -- IBMA is
proud to announce the following
bands have been invited to present
themselves to their colleagues in
the bluegrass industry during the
organization’s 2006 World of Bluegrass convention.  
The annual business conference, hosted in Nashville, TN is
again expected to draw approximately 2,000 music industry professionals from all over the U.S.
and more than a dozen foreign
countries.
Bands selected to appear are:
Above the Town, Steve Bonafel &
One Iota, The Boohers,   Cedar
Hill, Downhill Bluegrass Band,
Lost Highway (California), The
Lovell Sisters, Alan Munde Gazette, Carmel Sheerin & The Ravens, The Spinney Brothers, The
Stringdusters, Sweet Sunny South,
and Randy Waller & The Country
Gentlemen.
The purpose of these showcases is to introduce talent to the
various facets of the industry (i.e.
event producers, broadcasters, labels, media) attending the events.
An additional six acts will be
invited to showcase, in a separate
selection process, from recommendations received from nationally
distributed record labels.   (Contact IBMA for more details: info@
ibma.org or 1-888-438-4262)

Saturday from 10 am to 10 pm and
on Sunday from 10 am to 6 pm.
Food, drink and other concessions will be available.   Attendees
should bring chairs and blankets
for seating.   There will be ice for
sale and showers are available on
site.  Music workshops are planned
on both days.
Sanger is located in the San
Joaquin Valley, southeast of Fresno.   Directions -- heading south
on Hwy. 99 through Fresno, take
the Central Avenue exit and go east
(the park is 12 miles east of the
highway).  Central Avenue changes
to Goodfellow one half mile before
you arrive at the Hobbs Grove Park
entrance.   From the south, take
the Chestnut Avenue exit and turn

adults and $10 for youth ages six to
18.  A limited amount of advance
tickets are available and may be
purchased beginning July 1 at various locations for $15 for adults and
$7.50 for youth.  Ticket purchase
includes admission to the event, all
entertainment, workshops, dance,
and Art in the Barn.   Event will
be held rain or shine. For more information, call (707) 995-2658 or
go online to www.andersonmarsh.
org.
Located in beautiful Northern
California, Lake County is just two
hours by car from the San Francisco Bay Area, the Sacramento
Valley, and the Pacific Coast. Lake
County is home to Clear Lake, the
largest natural freshwater lake in
California and possibly the oldest
lake on the continent.  Visitors to
Lake County experience the state’s
cleanest air basin, spectacular scenic beauty, fine wines, headliner
concerts, and unsurpassed recreational opportunities — from
hiking, biking, golf, and off-road
adventures to boating, fishing,
kayaking, birding, and even rockhounding.   The local area code is
707.  For visitor information, contact the Lake County Visitor Information Center at (800) 525-3743
or www.lakecounty.com.

Bluegrass Gold show at Sweetwater June 14 features King Wilkie
By Larry Carlin
There will be just Bluegrass
Gold show at Sweetwater in Mill
Valley this month.   The show is
produced by Carltone Music and
co-sponsored by the Northern
California Bluegrass Society.   On
Wednesday the 14th at 8:30 p.m.
King Wilkie will be returning to
play their only other Bay Area date
other than the CBA Father’s Day
Festival.
Combining the kick and exuberance of youth with the finesse
and style of musicians twice their
ages, King Wilkie is fast becoming a
major force in the Americana/roots
music sweepstakes.  Based in Charlottesville, Virginia, and formed
in 2002, this is a sextet of young
men who inject beyond-their-years
chops and the knowing interplay of
savvy veterans with vibrant, electrifying energy that spikes the punch
of the form’s time-honored recipes.  
Before long they caught the ear of
the Virginia bluegrass label Rebel
Records, which promptly signed
the group and went on to release
their debut, Broke, in 2004.
As the year progressed, the
band made multiple appearances
on the Grand Ole Opry and eventually earned the IBMA’s coveted
Emerging Artist of the Year Award.  
Taking their name from Bill Mon-

King Wilkie
roe’s favorite horse, the boys in
King Wilkie eschew needless showboating and stylistic tweaking,
instead allowing their razor-sharp
musicianship, and edgy, passionate harmonies to inject timeless
themes of love (won and lost),
loneliness, spirituality (and crip-

pling lack thereof ) and death with
a freshness and energy that’s as vital
and relevant as any cutting – edge
indie rockers could deliver.   The
members are Ted Pitney, Reid Burgess, Abe Spear, John McDonald,
Nick Reeb, and Jake Hopping.
Sweetwater, located at 153

Throckmorton Street in Mill Valley, is Marin County’s premier
nightclub as well as the home for
bluegrass music in the North Bay.  
For more information call the club
at (415) 388-2820, or go to www.
sweetwatersaloon.com.
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Meet the Band Series: Teton Divide
By Gene Bach
Often it’s the big name bands
playing at festivals who get all the
attention.   However, many times
there are lesser known bands playing at the same festival who are
not only well worth hearing, but
also have ties to that local bluegrass community.  When you get
down to talking with the members
of these groups you may realize
you’ve been a lot closer to some of
them over the years than you may
realize.  Such is the case with one
of the bands performing at this
year’s Fathers Day Festival: Teton
Divide.
Teton Divide has been entertaining audiences in eastern
Idaho since the Fall of 2003.  The
group features Gail Benson from
El Dorado Hills, California, on
fiddle and vocals; Fay Call from
Bellingham, Washington, on bass
and vocals; Ben Howington, from
Raleigh, North Carolina on guitar and vocals; and Diane Koller
from El Dorado Hills, California
on mandolin and vocals.   They
have made one self-titled album,
recorded in 2004.  
Two of the Teton Divide
members, Gail Benson and Diane
Koller are sisters.  They started performing at a very early age in a six
member family band.   They have
performed several times on the
CBA’s Grass Valley stage as part of
Frank Solivan’s “Kids on Stage.”
Three of the members have
performed
extensively
with

Brigham Young University -Idaho’s bluegrass band, which accompanied the University’s Folk Dance
team, traveling to ten Midwestern
states and at “World Cultures”,
the largest folk dance festival in
North America, located in Quebec.  One band member, while in
New Zealand, recorded a bluegrass
album and performed with locals
from the country.   Teton Divide
is excited to display their love for
both traditional and contemporary styles of bluegrass at the 2006
CBA in Grass Valley.
The band was kind enough to
take a few minutes and chat with
me for this month’s Meet the Band
Series.  Make sure you come out to
cheer this fine group on Thursday
morning of the festival.
Breakdown: Folks, thanks so
much for talking with me today.
I see that the members of your
group come from a wide variety
of states. That being the case,
where would you say this band
is based out of?
Gail: I guess you could say Rexburg, ID.   That’s where we officially formed Teton Divide.
Breakdown: So, how long have
you been performing together?
Gail: Teton Divide officially formed
in 2003, so we’ve been around for
3 years, although some of us have
played together much longer.
Breakdown: Many of the people
at Grass Valley will be hearing
you for the first time and may

Do you have an instrument
you’re not playing that could
make a child smile like this?
Many of us in
the Bluegrass
community have
guitars, fiddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes that are (1)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.
If this description
fits you, won’t you
please consider
donating your usable
Luke Davisson
acoustic instrument
Photo by Bob Calkins to the Darrell
Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, but who can’t afford to
purchase an instrument for the young would-be musicians.
If you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

not be familiar with your band.
What are the names of the band
members and what instruments
do you all play?
Gail:  There are four of us in Teton
Divide.   Ben Howington is our
leader.   He plays guitar and is
generally the lead vocal.  Fay Call
is the bass player.  Those two have
a very strong background in jazz
music but have converted nicely
to bluegrass.  Diane Koller plays
the mando for this band although
she started on the fiddle.   I am
the fiddle player for the group.  
Diane is my sister.
Breakdown: Can you tell us a little
about how you got started playing music?
Gail:  When I was about four, I remember that my parents asked me
what instrument I wanted to play
in our family band.  I wanted to
be the bass player so they rented
a little cello for me, which I used
as a bass.  I only played it about
twice so they bought a violin instead.   Our parents got Diane a
quarter-size violin, too, which
she started playing when she was
only two years old.  Then, when
she was about seven, she taught
herself how to play the mandolin.  
She is so good at it now.  To learn
our songs, our dad would give us
tapes of good breaks we wanted Teton Divide -- left to right are Gail Benson, Fay Call, Ben Howington
to learn and we’d play along with and Diane Koller.
them during our practice time.  
We never learned to read music
of 2002.  The next school year I
was twelve.  I saw a special on PBS
for our instruments because we
convinced
my roommate, Fay, to
about
Stevie
Ray
Vaughan
and
I
always just played by ear, listenput
her
bass
skills to good use in
was hooked.   I went straight to
ing to the tapes.  Eventually, we
the
band.  
The
three of us then
my
dad’s
closet
where
he
had
an
got teachers who were really good
toured the mid west states in the
old classical guitar with only two
but we still can’t read music when
summer of 2003.  And finally in
strings on it.  Who knows what
it comes to fiddle or mando.  
the beginning of the 2003 school
they
were
tuned
to
but
I
picked
Fay:  I actually started playing the
year, Diane, my younger sister,
out a few songs and played it
bass when I was eleven years old.  
came up to school and joined the
for
a
month
solid.  
That’s
when
I wanted to play my trombone
band.  We all played a few shows
I
found
out
that
strings
weren’t
in the jazz band, but they didn’t
through the University but fithat expensive and I’d be better
need me.   The teacher said he
nally
decided to leave it and form
off
using
all
six.  Since
Stevie
Ray
needed a bass player and asked if
a band where we could play any
Vaughan’s music introduced me
I was willing to learn.  So the rest
songs we’d like rather than just
to the guitar, I’ve always had a
is history, I started playing and
doing folk dancing songs.   That
strong
blues
foundation.  Growhaven’t stopped yet!
is how we came to be.
ing up in North Carolina, you
Ben:  I picked up the guitar when I
would think I was exposed Breakdown: Has your band ever
played in California, and do you
to more bluegrass than I achave any intentions of going
tually was.   It wasn’t until I
abroad?
was twenty-one when I really got in to bluegrass.  What Gail:   Three out of the four of us
have played shows in California,
turned me on to the music?  
but never as Teton Divide.   DiThe pure musicality of it.   I
ane and I played several times on
am convinced that some of
the CBA stage at Grass Valley as
the best musicians around are
part of Frank Solivan’s “Kids on
bluegrass pickers.  I also love
Stage” program.
the fact that Bluegrass is the
Ben:  While
we don’t have any fuonly kind of music where the
ture plans to play outside of the
louder and faster you play, the
US, we do have some past experimore uplifting it is.   I can’t
ences of playing outside the US.  
think of another style that
In 2002 some of us represented
that holds true to.
the United States as members
Breakdown: It looks as though
of Folk Dance USA at Mondial
you found each other at
des Cultures in Drummondville,
school. Is that the case?
Quebec.   It is the largest interGail: At our university, Brigham
national folk festival in North
Young University – Idaho,
America that features ensembles
there is a bluegrass band that
from
all over the world.   They
tours internationally with
estimated that we had performed
the University’s folk dancers.  
for nearly 200,000 people by the
That’s where I met Ben.  We
end of the week-long festival.  It
played in the group together
was an amazing experience.
and toured to Canada and
Breakdown:
What does your
the east coast in the summer
schedule look like for 2006?
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Meet the Band Series: Teton Divide
Gail:  We just auditioned today to
play regular shows at a local hangout and restaurant joint and got
the job.   In July we will also be
playing for the Second Annual
Welsh festival.
Breakdown: Can you tell us a little
about your families?
Gail:  I am married.  We got married on CBA weekend two years
ago, however we did go to the
festival the day before the wedding.  I graduated last year with
a Bachelor’s degree in Recreation
and am now the coordinator of
after-school programs for an elementary school in Rexburg.
Fay:   I’ve been married for going
on three years to my high school
sweetheart.  I graduated last year
with a Bachelor’s degree in nursing and currently work as a registered nurse.  My husband and I
are expecting our first child in the
fall and are very excited!
Ben:   I have been married for almost three years to my wife Annie.  We have a one-year-old son,
Jack.  I currently live in Raleigh,
NC as a marketing exec for a
software company.
Diane: I’ve been married for 4
months to my husband Jimmy.  
We live in Rexburg, ID where we
are students.  I work as a dental
assistant full time.
Breakdown: Teton Divide is obviously a bluegrass band. Did you
grow up around bluegrass?

Gail:  Well, Diane and I have been
in bluegrass bands pretty much
our entire lives.   Dad lived in
Kentucky and West Virginia
where he learned about bluegrass
and fell in love with it.  After he
and my mom had a family, they
started the Washburn Family
Bluegrass Band, which included
both parents, my sister Kristen
on fiddle, my brother Paul on
banjo, Diane, and me.   We did
lots of shows and even earned
money playing at Apple Hill every fall.  It was a neat experience
to have as children.   Every time
we get together now for holidays
we have some great reunion jam
sessions.  
Fay:  I had the opportunity to play
in jazz bands during most of my
schooling.  When I was 14 years
old I was invited to join a Dixie
land band that traveled the west
coast playing shows.   It was a
great experience, I learned a great
deal about myself and about the
music world.   After high school
I played in a symphony orchestra before I started playing bluegrass.
Ben: I grew up playing a lot of different instruments in different
organizations.   I played in a lot
of blues bands and funk bands.  I
think those influences definitely
cross over in some ways into my
bluegrass playing.
Breakdown: Has your band won
any contests, or awards?

Gail:  No we lost one once, but just
by a hair – I looked at the judge’s
score sheets.  It was a pretty close
contest.   We lost to a punk/ska
band.
Ben:  I should note that the contest
Gail is talking about was our college’s battle of the bands, which
involved all styles of music.  People really didn’t know what to
think of us, but it was pretty cool
that we beat out almost everyone
in the competition.
Diane:  Gail and I competed many
times as kids in local fiddle and
mandolin contests.   We both
placed at the top in several of
those contests.
Breakdown: Do you have any recordings available?
Ben: We do have an album that we
made while in college.   It’s selftitled.  I believe it’s the same one
that was submitted to the festival.  
We pulled an all-nighter and recorded half of it in the basement
of the music store I taught guitar
lessons at, and the other half in
my friend’s apartment.   I think
we ended up with a great album.  
It really captured what we were
all about, a college band that
had no traditional rules to follow.   The best thing about us is
that we come from a town where
bluegrass bands don’t exist and
people don’t have a continuous
rotation of bluegrass tunes in
their CD player.  We were something new and different.  While

there was still the folk ensemble
at the school, we were going
outside its influence.   Most college bands play hard rock, funk,
punk, ska, you name it.  We were
different, we played bluegrass
and oddly enough, people loved
it.  The moments that made me
most proud were when people
would come up to me after shows
or after listening to our CD and

say, “I never listened to bluegrass
before.   Never thought I would
like it, but I love your stuff.”   I
think for our tiny little town of
Rexburg, ID, we helped bring
this kind music to people who
otherwise wouldn’t be exposed
to it.
Breakdown: Do you have a webContinued on A-13
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31st Annual Father’s Day Weekend

BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL

June 15, 16, 17 & 18, 2006
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California
Featuring:
•Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver •Larrry Sparks & the Lonesome Ramblers
•Larry Stephenson Band •James King Band •Lonesome River Band
•Audie Blaylock & Redline •Uncle Earl •King Wilkie
•The Biscuit Burners •The Stringdusters •Teton Divide
•The Barbary Coast Cloggers •Kids on Bluegrass
•Alhambra Valley Band •Homespun Rowdy •Mountain Laurel
•The Stairwell Sisters •The David Thom Band

Come and join us in our 31st Annual Fathers’ Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!
Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children’s Programs,
Luthiers' Pavilion, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old Time Music
on stage under the beautiful pine trees.
Things You Should Know
•Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
•Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Monday, June 11 through Wednesday, June 15 for a fee of
$20 per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), limited hookups available, on a first-come, first-served
basis. Designated tents only camping area available.
•Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1, 2006.
•Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.
•No alcohol is sold on the festival grounds.
•Food and soft drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).
•Late night coffee and food runs in the campgrounds.
•Ice, music, arts and crafts and clothing vendors on site.
•Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees.
•Festival is held rain or shine -- ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.
Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located on McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town of Auburn. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about 28
miles. There are signs of the highway directing you to the fairgrounds -- about 2 miles.
Gate Ticket Prices
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Single Day Tickets
Adult $25/Teen $13
Adult $30/Teen $15
Adult $35/Teen $18
Adult $25/Teen $13

Multiple Day Tickets (include camping)
4-Day Adult
$115
4-Day Teen (13-18)
$60
3-Day Adult
$90
3-Day Teen (13-18)
$45

Children 12 & Under FREE with a paid adult admission. NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS ON GATE TICKETS.
For festival information, call 209-473-1616 or 530-749-9504 or visit www.cbaontheweb.org
After June 10 -- please call 530-272-7553 Festival Headquarters
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site at all?
Ben:  Unfortunately no.
Breakdown: I’m sure you don’t
spend twenty-four hours a day
playing music. What other interests do you have besides bluegrass?
Gail:  Let’s see… I really like backpacking, camping, photography,
and reading, but I don’t regularly
do these time-consuming things.  
I usually spend time with family,
in-laws, and friends.  I sit in my
in-laws hot tub, adore their poodle, and play Capoeira (Brazilian
martial arts) with some friends.  
But my very favorite thing to do
is just spend time with my husband who is my best friend.
Fay:  People tease me about being
like Martha Stewart.  I really enjoy sewing, cooking, and doing
crafts.
Ben:  My family.  Any time I’m not
working, I’m with them.
Diane:  My husband and I love to
longboard, backpack, rock climb,
and do anything outdoors.  I also
love to travel!
Breakdown: I’d like to thank you
very much for your time. Before
we go, is there anything you’d
like to add?
Ben: I remember the first time I
met all of these girls.   When I
met Gail, she was playing banjo.  
Not a bad a banjo picker.   But
it wasn’t for another year that

I heard her play fiddle.   I was
blown away.   I was blown away
by all of these girls.  The first time
I met Fay was at a jam session in
Gail’s apartment.   Fay threw it
down.   I’ve played with a lot of
bass players, and Fay was as solid
as they get.  She was fantastic.  I
had already been playing with
Fay and Gail when I met Gail’s
sister, Diane.   Wow!   She could
play anything, and I mean anything.  I remember the first time
the four of us played together, it
was magic.  Since Gail and Diane
were sisters, they locked right in
with each other, and it didn’t take
long for me and Fay to join in.  
It was awesome.  You know, do I
think we are the most musically
gifted group?   No.   Do I think
we are the most solid?  No.  But
I think we have something that
you don’t come across often:
chemistry.   Every time we play,
it’s exciting.  Exciting for us, and
hopefully exciting for the audience too.   I’ve played with a lot
of groups, and never have I felt
the same connection with band
mates.  It’s really something.  Our
group, Teton Divide, will be playing on Thursday morning at 11
am at the Fathers Day Festival in
Grass Valley. Make sure and stop
by, you won’t be disappointed!
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Bluegrass Quilters to hold mini-camp
Tuesday, June 13 in Grass Valley
By Elida Ickes

Hello Bluegrass Quilters and
Wanna-be-Quilters!
The Bluegrass Quilters will
meet on Tuesday, June 13, at 6:00
pm -- 9:00 pm in one of the Music Camp Rooms in the Northern
Mines Building on the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California.   There will be a
sign on the building or you can
get the information from Donna
Quartier at the Bluegrass Quilters
camp.  Donna tries to park in the
same spot each year and hang up
the Bluegrass Quilters Banner.  It is
usually close to the big paved parking lot.  Lots of folks know where
they are, so just keep asking until
someone sends you to the right
place.
This year’s project will be a
Table Runner.   The project is for
beginners as well as advanced quilters.   Everything is done on the
machine, so you will need to bring
your sewing machine, rotary cutter, ruler and small cutting mat and
a small lamp as lighting might be
poor.
•Fabric requirements:
Center Square - at least 6 inch
square
Fabrics for braids - 1/8 yd of 6
fabrics

Narrow border and binding - 1/2
yd
Wide border - 1/2 yard Backing
and Batting At least 20” X 60”
pieces
The fabrics in the braid look
great if chosen from light to dark
with the center square being the
lightest.   It is a quilt-as-you-go
method so be sure to have all fabric
requirements with you.  After piecing the runner, all you will add is
the binding and you are done!
If you don’t want to make the
table runner, just bring whatever

you’re working on and you’re still
welcome to join us.   Also bring
“Show and Tell” projects.   If you
are starting your Bluegrass Quilters
Mystery Quilt and have questions
or problems, this is the time for
that, also.
Please join us on Tuesday
evening, June 13th, at 6pm-9pm.  
Newcomers are welcome.  You may
join the Bluegrass Quilters at this
event for $5.00 per year.
If you have any questions,
please contact Elida Ickes at
eickes@mlode.com.
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3rd Annual Scott Valley Bluegrass Festival July 15-16 in Etna, Calif.
The Scott Valley Chamber of
Commerce will be presenting their
3rd Annual Bluegrass Festival in
Johnson-Joss City Park in the small
town of Etna, California.   The
festival is a fund-raiser to provide
educational scholarships and opportunities for local high school
students.
Bands performing this year are
Alan Bibey and Blue Ridge (California debut), Frank Ray and Cedar Hill, the Kathy Kallick Band,
Donner Mountain Bluegrass Band,
the Alhambra Valley Band and Siskiyou Summit.  
Etna is about 23 miles due
west of Yreka, CA.  Drivers would
travel on I-5, to Yreka, exit on Hwy
3 West to FortJones/Etna, and stay
on Hwy 3 up over Forest Mountain
until it drops down into Scott Valley.  Etna is at the southern end of
the valley.  We are about 50 miles
south of the Oregon border.  
Johnson-Joss City Park is next
to Etna High School on Howell
Ave, the first street on the right as
you enter the city limits.   There
will be signs directing festival traffic.  Tent and dry RV camping will
be available at the festival at $5 per
night.  Tent camping will be under
shade trees on the southern edge of
the park.   RV camping is located
between the high school and the
park.   Both sites will be filled on
a first come-first served basis.  For
more information on camping or

Are you planning
to move?
If you're planning to
move to a new home
or change your address in the near future,
please contact
Kathy Kirkpatrick, CBA's
Membership Vice President now so that you
won't miss an issue of
Bluegrass Breakdown.
The Post Office will not
forward 3rd Class mail
-- it will be returned to
the CBA and costs lots
of $$$ every year.
PLEASE

Call Kathy at
209-473-1616
or email
calbluegrass@
comast.net

reservations, call 530-467-4144.
There will be food vendors on
the festival grounds for the duration of the event.  Local service organizations will provide breakfast,
lunch and dinner menu items on
Saturday and Sunday.  Fresh baked
pies are sold by the slice, thanks to
the Methodist church ladies, and
served with a scoop of ice cream.  
There are a number of small restaurants and cafes in downtown Etna,
near the festival, if folks prefer to
leave the grounds.   
The pride of Etna for years has
been the Etna Brewing Company,
established in 1872.   There is a
brew pub in town and their micro
brews and hand crafted root beer
will also be on sale at the festival.  
Local handcrafted artwork,
wood crafts, jewelry, alpaca wool
products and many other items
will be sold and displayed in the
vendor section of the park.
In addition, there will be a
Children’s Program run by Annie Kramer, a local musician and
counselor who grew up in North
Carolina.  “She sings with the kids,
plays guitar and teaches clogging,”
according to festival organizer Annie Rosemeyer.   “Volunteers help
with bubble blowing, juggling, coloring and just having a good time.   
This year we asked an older woman

Alan Bibey & Blueridge
in town to show the kids how to
play ‘the saw’.  She’s rather frail but
plays a pretty mean saw and we’re
really looking forward to kids observing such a lost art.   I imagine
a number of ‘grown-ups’ will be
watching that one.  
“Friday Night we close down
one block of Main Street in Etna
for a Jam Session.   The jam is
open to all musicians, local, amateur, professional, traveling and

otherwise, who are in town.   Last
year we played out in front of The
Wildwood Crossing and The Trailhead restaurants from about 7 pm
until dark,” Rosemeyer said.
Advance tickets are now on
sale.  Ticket prices are: 2-Day adult
$30 advance/$35 at the gate; Seniors (65+) $25 advance/$30 at
the gate; Teens (13-18) $12 advance/$15 at the gate.   Children
12 and under are free with a paid

adult admission.  Since day tickets
are available and prices are: Saturday only $20 adult, $18 seniors
and $10 for teens; Sunday only
$15 adult; $12 seniors; and $7 for
teens.
For more information on the
festival or to purchase tickets, call
530-467-4144, email annierose@
sisqtel.net or visit scottvalleybluegrass.org.

Music’s alive at 5th String Music Store in Berkeley
The Fifth String Music Store in
Berkeley, California is a proud
sponsor of the California Bluegrass Association and supports the
acoustic music community in the
Bay Area.   The Fifth String has
operated continuously since the
1970’s and, since 2004, is owned
by Jim Hyatt and Ed Chute.
Located at 3051 Adeline Street
in a Russian Orthodox “monastery”, built in the 1920’s, the Fifth
String is packed with instruments
for sale.   The store has a large inventory of every bluegrass instrument, including about 200 guitars.  
The store also carries every accessory necessary for these instruments:  
strings, capos, straps, bows, cases,
tuners.  In addition to instruments
and accessories, the Fifth String
carries a large inventory of books,
CDs and DVDs.  
The Fifth String is an integral
part of the acoustic music community in the Bay Area.   Jim Hyatt
employs local musicians to work
behind the counter and to teach
at the store.   There are lessons on
all the bluegrass instruments for
adults and children, beginners and
experts alike.   
The store sponsors a bluegrass
jam every Tuesday evening and
has now started a concert series.  
The Fifth String can seat about
50 people and, since the series
began in late spring has presented
Dan Crary, the Donner Mountain

CBA President Darby Brandli poses with legendary guitarist Dan Crary and Jim Hyatt in the 5th
String Music store after a recent concert.

Photo by Bruno Brandli

Bluegrass Band and a Brad Davis
flatpicking guitar Workshop and
Concert.  Frank Solivan II will be
holding a workshop and concert
on August 13th.  The first concerts
were so successful that more are
planned for the future and will be
advertised in future Breakdowns.  
Contact Paul McKim at the Fifth

String for information about future bookings.
Jim Hyatt volunteers with the
Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
Lending Library.  Jim does free instrument evaluations, makes free
repairs and donates instruments
and accessories for this CBA sponsored activity.   The Instrument

Lending Library project could not
exist without the kind of expertise
and generosity displayed by the
Fifth String.
The Fifth String recently donated a beautiful Martin D18V
guitar to be used by the CBA to
increase membership and improve
the organization’s bottom line.  
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Bluegrass Folks -- Sam and Mildred Criswell
By Bill Wilhelm
‘Twas at the CBA Spring
Campout at Plymouth recently
that I caught Sam and Mildred
Criswell at a weak moment.  Actually, I don’t interview, I interrogate, so I had to advise them
of their rights first! Afterwards,
they told me it didn’t hardly
hurt at all and I got some good
stories out of them.
Both of them were bitten by the music bug early on.  
Sam remembers his pre school
years when he would hold a
little shovel for the wood stove,
pretending it was a guitar and
making strumming motions.  
In those early years, his older
brother had a guitar, but wasn’t
fond of the idea of little Sammy
playing it.   So, Sammy had to
go underground.  He got it out
and played it, but only when his
brother was not around.   The
only way he had to learn was to
watch others play, see how each
chord was made and when to
use each one.   Then he had to
remember all that until the next
time he could get his hands on
that guitar.   This is not to be
confused with the typical mother telling the typical kid, “Get

in here and practice your music
lesson.  You know you have to
do it and you should have done
it an hour ago.”
One day when his dad and
his brother were playing, as they
finished, Sam asked his dad to
play one with him.  His brother
didn’t want Sam to use his guitar, but their dad over ruled
(him).  He played Sally Goodin’
on the fiddle and Sam surprised
the whole family by not missing
a beat or a chord.  They were almost in a state of shock.  Mom
came hurrying in from the
kitchen and stood in disbelief.  
They could not understand how
he had learned.  Sam wanted a
guitar so badly that he traded
his bicycle for one.   It was a
“Builtmore Concert.”   No one
has ever been able to stop him
since.
Once when Sam was fifteen, he went to see the Maddox brothers and Rose.   They
had a guest that night.   His
name was Hank Williams.  
Well, on a break, Sam chanced
to meet him in the men’s room.  
They conversed briefly and
Hank noticed Sam’s interest.  
He asked Sam if he played and
sang.   When he said he did,
Hank asked him if he would
come up on the stage and play
and sing one with them.  With
Sam’s affirmative answer, Hank
LESSONS
later called him up there.   He
BANJO LESSONS IN BAY AREA got good audience response and
from Bill Evans.  Rounder record- Hank kept him up there for
ing artist, Banjo Newsletter colum- two more songs.  Sam says that
nist and AcuTab author.  Beginners made him twenty feet tall and it
to advanced; Scruggs, melodic and was the absolute highlight of his
single-string styles, back up, theory, life.
When you see Sam, he will
repertoire.  Lessons tailored to suite
each student’s individual needs, in- probably be in his electric cart.  
cluding longer evening or weekend He can walk, but not very far.  
sessions for out-of-town students.   That is from an injury sustained
Over 20 years teaching experience.   in the Korean War, when he was
Albany, 510-528-1924; email be- doing what he could to defend
van@nativeandfine.com.
his country, but he doesn’t talk
much about that.
BANJO LESSONS WITH ALSam’s guitar playing gets evLEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks eryone’s attention in a jam sesBanjos, the California Quickstep sion.  He’s unusually good and
and formerly of the South LooI’ve never heard him miss or slur
mis Quickstep.  I teach all styles of
a note.  Once he did a recording
five-string banjo playing that can
be done with finger picks.  All lev- session with Josh Graves of Flatt
els from rank beginner to accom- and Scruggs fame.  Josh tried to
plished player who may need ad- get him to move to Nashville,

CLASSIFIED
ADS

ditional direction to take his or her
playing to a higher level.   Private
individual lessons as well as teaching your group to compliment each
other’s styles and abilities.  I teach
at my own private studio in the
Sacramento Area.   I also teach in
my home just north of Placerville.  
I play banjo, I make banjos, and I
sometimes buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments.   For
further information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-6149145 or 530-622-1953.

Arnie Gamble

Sam and Mildred Criswell jam with Larry Kuhn at a CBA campout.
but he could not go at that time,
but that’s another story.
Mildred took “to this music” early on, too.   She says
she always has loved to sing.  
When she was just a little girl,
in church, they’d put her up on
the pulpit and she’d sing to the
whole congregation.  For others
or alone, she was always singing.  When they lived in Arkansas and she was about nine, her
family had prayer meetings in
their home.   One family even
brought their pet pig.  Mildred
still laughs about that.   That
group grew out of proportion.  
Bordering their home was a national forest.   Discarded wood
was plentiful.   Her dad cut
stumps and wood to make seating for a brush arbor to accommodate the now large gathering.  
Her brother organized a family
band and she sang with them
as they played for these groups
there.
When she was thirteen, her
father became disabled and she
quit school to help with the fam(91 6) 448 -8 33 9
Sa cramento
Ca lif or nia

Fine Handmade Guitars
Repair and Restoration
Fret Jobs • Neck Sets
Action Adjustments
Serving Musicians
since 1978

www.ar niegamble.com

ily’s financial burden.  Then, at
sixteen, she married.  Her husband, Nolan and she then came
to the Golden State to live.  She
and Nolan went to a bluegrass
festival At Norco, California in
1979.   They enjoyed that and
continued going to them.  After
Nolan died in 1997, she continued going to bluegrass festivals.  
She had known Sam for several
years and often saw him at these
festivals and sometimes they
had been in the same jam sessions.   She didn’t know it, but
she had gotten Sam to think-

Photo by Howard Gold

ing.

He had lost his wife a few
years back.   He didn’t say how
he happened to have her phone
number, but one day, out of
the clear blue, he called her and
asked her to go to a bluegrass
festival with him.  I didn’t find
out if she went peacefully or
kickin’ and screamin,’ but she
did go.   There’s another story,
too, it ends with them becoming Mr and Mrs Sam Criswell
in 2003.
They are now in the process
of living happily ever after.

Archtop Guitars
Mandolins

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(530) 272-4124

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net
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THE LUTHIER'S CORNER
By Roger H. Siminoff
Q: I’m building a banjo and am
ready to select material for the nut.
Is there any difference between
abalone, pearl, or bone other than
how they look?
A: From an acoustical standpoint,
abalone, pearl, and bone are all
good choices for nut material. Because longitudinal vibrations are arrested at both the tailpiece and nut,
the nut should be made of a hard,
dense material that is not prone to
damping the strings’ energy (such
as abalone, pearl, and bone).
It is further interesting to note
that energy transmitted (longitudinal vibrations of the string) to the
neck plays a small but important
contribution to the overall sound
of the instrument. In a recent test I
did for my column in Banjo Newsletter (June 2006 issue), I learned
that the energy transmitted back
to the pot assembly via the neck
of a 5-string banjo was about 3%
of the overall sound. Although 3%
doesn’t seem like a large percentage, most of this energy was upper
partials and added quite a bit of
brightness to the instrument. So,
the type of nut material and type
of neck wood do play an important
role in overall tone production.
(Some electric guitar players prefer
brass nuts because of the improved
sustain.) Of the three materials you
mentioned, bone is the softest and
pearl is the hardest (although pearl
and abalone are close in hardness).
So, the choice is really a matter of
personal taste.
Q: Is it best to cut the dovetail after the body is assembled?

A: I’m going to assume your question is about mandolin construction, although I think my answer
could be applied to guitar as well. I
prefer to make the dovetail opening
in the headblock assembly first. (By
“assembly” I mean the mahogany
headblock and the maple cap.) I
attach the maple cap first and then
rout the dovetail joint through
both of them. Once this is done, I
assemble the rim and allow the “S”shaped piece to overlap the dovetail
joint’s opening. Then, I simply cut
the rib piece off at the opening. It
is not critical to get this cut perfect
because it will be imbedded in the
neck and will never be seen.
The fixture I use to hold the
headblock when routing the dove-

tail joint uses the straight back of
the maple cap as a guide to ensure
that the bottom or flat part of the
cut will be perpendicular to the
centerline of the instrument. This
is important in order to ensure that
the neck will be “square” – that its
centerline will be parallel to the
centerline of the body. Some builders like to assemble the body first
and then cut the dovetail through
the rib, maple cap, and headblock
at the same time. And, there is really nothing wrong with this procedure if you are actually cutting the
dovetail on a bandsaw as opposed
to routing the dovetail channel. I
prefer to rout them because I need
to ensure that all of my dovetails
are precisely the same size for my

kits. However, for one-offs or a few
hand-fitted instruments, cutting
the opening works fine.
Q: Can you give me a good reason
why I shouldn’t use wood binding
on a guitar I’m building?
A: I think wood binding looks
wonderful on an instrument, especially when used in laminated
combinations using colored woods
(rosewood, pernambuco, cocobolo,
purple heart, etc.) in combination
with lighter woods (curly maple,
holly, and other blonde woods).
The only thing I would caution
is that wood binding is generally
softer than celluloid binding and
aside from dressing up the edge of
the soundboard and backboard,
the main purpose of binding is to
provide edge protection. While
not as hard as celluloid binding,
the woods I mentioned are pretty
tough and I would say that as long
as you or your customer – if you
are making the guitar for someone
else – are careful with the instrument, use whatever looks best and
suits your design taste!
Q: Last month you said something
about using an “L” bend at the end
of the truss rod. I’ve been using a
regular nut and peening over that
end of the truss rod so it can’t unthread from the nut. See any problems with that?

The dovetail joint on this F4 body was routed before the rim and
soundboard were assembled.

A: Not really. I think a nut is okay,
but it is not my first choice. The
concern here is that the nut must
be very securely embedded in the
neck so that it cannot possibly turn

Bluegrass News Notes
nia Bluegrass Association, member
Bluegrass banjo icon Earl number one, and a nationallyScruggs had knee surgery in Feb- known practitioner of old time
ruary after his fall at a festival in music is featured in a five-page
North Carolina.   According to a spread in this month’s issue of Bluereport from Roger Siminoff, Earl grass Unlimited.   It’s awfully nice
told him he is “doing really well.   to know that the entire bluegrass
He did tell us jokingly that after he and old time world will be getting
got up from the fall, ‘the banjo was to know Carl just a little better….
he’s sure had a major impact on the
still in tune!’”
lives
of many of us here in CA.
Mr. Scruggs is experiencing
no problem walking and is still focused on his music.  We wish him
well in his recovery and continued
prayers and best wishes for the loss
of his wife, Louise, in February.

Earl Scruggs update

New California Band

Carl Pagter feature
article in BU

Our Favorite Founder Featured--Happy to say that Carl
Pagter, co-founder of the Califor-

A brand new band with a couple of California Bluegrass Icons
-- Adobe Creek Bluegrass made
its debut on Ray Edlund’s Pig in a
Pen (KPFA 94.1 FM) in April and
reports are that they knocked off
more than a few socks.  
Per the band’s booker and
publicist, Brijet Neff, “Adobe Creek
Bluegrass features the internation-

ally acknowledged talents of Keith
Little on banjo and vocals, Ed Neff
on mandolin, fiddle and vocals.  
This quality grouping also features,
Mike Whilhoyt on guitar and lead
vocals and introduces Jeff King to
the world audience on bass.”
These guys, say Briject, “are
the real deal. If you were trying to
define Bluegrass music and know
it when you hear it, just listen in.  
If you want a real dose of tradition
delivered with verve, professional
interpretation and elegance, this is
the band for you.”
Adobe Creek Bluegrass will
be performing several gigs around
the Bay area in the next couple of
months, look for them at Murphy’s
Irish Pub on June 9th.  Their web
site will be up soon and will have
updated venue information.  Look
to the CBA message board for details.
For bookings contact Brijet
707-778-8175 or email at ebneff@
comcast.net.

Roger Siminoff
inside the neck. If it does, all is lost!
In Gibson’s earliest truss rod design (it was Ted McHugh of Gibson who got a patent for the steel
truss rod back in 1918), they used
a piece of brass rod stock about
¼” by ½” with a hole threaded
through the side. Next, that end
of the truss rod was threaded with
about ¼” of thread and the truss
rod was screwed into the brass rod
until the rod was snug. And, since
the rod was embedded in the neck
on a curve, there wasn’t a great propensity for the rod to turn.
Many years ago I was trying to
remove a very badly damaged truss
rod nut from an F4 mandolin. Apparently, one of the previous owners tried to use some very strange
tools to tighten it and while do so,
they damaged both the nut and the
rod. When I finally got a tool to get
hold of the nut and began to back
off the nut, the nut got jammed on
the damaged threads and the truss
rod began to back out! I had to delicately cut the nut off with a Dremel® tool and then was able to rethread the truss rod with a special
thread chaser I made at the end of
a piece of steel bar stock. It worked,
but it made a lasting impression!
To make a long story short, I
highly recommend ensuring that
the anchored end of the truss rod
is unquestionably anchored!
© Copyright 2006, Roger H. Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA.

Jimmy Bowen & Santa
Fe release new project

Nashville, TN -- Jimmy
Bowen & Santa Fe’s latest recording on the Santa Fe Record label,
Stone Fences, was released in late
March.  The recording is dedicated
to his loving memory of the man
that “showed him the way,” Charlie
Waller.  
Along with several Country
Gentleman standards that Jimmy
chose to keep on the recording,
there are original songs written
or co-written by past members
of Santa Fe.   The title cut Stone
Fences tells a heart-breaking story
of a young boy and his grandfather
and the pain that comes from time
moving on.
Jimmy Bowen is the leader of
Continued on A-17

If you have questions you
would like answered, please email:
siminoff@siminoff.net, or write to
Roger Siminoff, PO Box 1138, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421. He will
answer them personally as well as
select a few for his Luthier’s Column.
Roger Siminoff was the founder
of Pickin’ and Frets magazines and
has written several books on instrument set-up and construction. He is
currently producing a line of mandolin parts and kits. His latest text,
The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin
Construction Manual (Hal Leonard
Publishing) is available at most music stores and luthier supply houses.
For more on Roger Siminoff, Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin Parts,
Gibson and Lloyd Loar history, visit
his web site at: www.siminoff.net.
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Santa Fe and is considered one of
the finest high lead/tenor voices in
the field of bluegrass today.  A native of Charlotte, NC, Jimmy is a
multi-instrumentalist and has been
performing since the age of eight.  
After earning an accounting degree
from The Citadel, Jimmy chose to
pursue a career in music.  In 1988,
Jimmy joined Country Gentlemen. Jimmy traveled the United
States and Canada with the Country Gentlemen during his 7-year
tenure.
In 1995, he was a member of
Continental Divide for the next
four years before starting Santa Fe.  
The band performed on such venues as Prime Time Country, TNN
News, and was the recipient of the
1995 IBMA Emerging Artist of the
Year award.
Joining Jimmy on this recording are Rick Briggs (banjo& lead/
harmony vocals), Daniel Dingeldein (guitar & lead/harmony vocals), David Tousley (upright bass),
Ron Stewart (fiddle) and Ron Lane
(guitar).   Audio samples are available on Jimmy’s website as well as
ordering information.
The band will tour in support
of Stone Fences with performances
throughout the U.S. and Canada.  

For a complete touring schedule
please visit www.jimmybowen.com.

Bluegrass Signal upcoming features

Peter Thompson is the host
of “Bluegrass Signal” broadcast every Saturday from 6:30 – 8:00 pm
on KALW 91.7 FM and at http -//www.kalw.org.   The area’s most
comprehensive bluegrass calendar
is part of every show, usually between 7:30 and 8 pm, and often
includes musical previews.
The first hour of “Bluegrass Signal”
is re-broadcast five times per week
on an all-bluegrass Internet station.  
Go to http://www.BlueGrassCountry.org for the complete schedule
and more information.
•June 3 & 10 -- Musical Previews
of the California Bluegrass
Association’s Bluegrass Festival
taking place on Father’s Day
Weekend (www.cbaontheweb.
org) with music by the Alhambra Valley Band, Audie Blaylock
& Redline, the Biscuit Burners,
the David Thom Band, Doyle

Lawson & Quicksilver, Homespun Rowdy, the James King
Band, King Wilkie, Larry Sparks
& the Lonesome Ramblers, the
Larry Stephenson Band, Lonesome River Band, Mountain
Laurel, the Stairwell Sisters, the
Stringdusters, Teton Divide, and
Uncle Earl.
•June 17 --  A memorial birthday
celebration of Earl Taylor, leader
of the Stoney Mountain Boys -- the first bluegrass band to play
Carnegie Hall.
•June 24 --   Round & Around:
new releases and reissues.
•July 1 -- Musical Previews of next
weekend’s Good Old Fashioned
Bluegrass Festival (www.ncbs.
us), which features more than
two dozen area bands, at least
one of which will likely be playing live in the KALW studio.
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MUSIC MATTERS
Give your song a good chance to succeed
By Elena Corey
Decision makers in recording companies have given us
the benefit of their cumulative
insights on how to make sure
your song-child gets a good
chance to be heard in today’s
competitive market. Here are
some of their pointers:
1. Do not “lose” your song before you get it documented.
People who want to insure
that they can recapture their
brilliant ideas write them
down or record them. Do
not neglect this, even if you’re
confident in the middle of
the night that you’ll remember that magnificent riff or
exquisite lyric in the morning.
Keeping bedside notepads or
recorders handy to document
ideas is worth it, even if it is
time consuming.
2. Keep re-writing, revising and
testing. Do not be satisfied
too soon.
Folks who prematurely re-

lease their mental children
into the world lose opportunities—sometimes irretrievably—and they may not be
given second chances. Polishing, (editing, re-phrasing, and
cutting excess words/ ideas)
is the major task of songwriting. You can’t skip the interim
steps in turning a rough draft
into a hit song any more than
you can skip the middle miles
on any journey.
3. Pay attention to key selection/ range of your song’s
notes. How many people’s
voice range actually can span
that of our national anthem.
There may be only a few
Judy-Garland type voices
available to render effortless
octave jumps (as in “Somewhere over the rainbow”)
When you ignore the limitations of range of run-of the
mill vocalists, your song’s
chances of getting to be sung
diminish accordingly.

Ted Irvin
Kids on
Bluegrass
Fund
This program began when
a very beloved bluegrass
man by the name of Ted
Irvin died suddenly and
unexpectedly of a heart
attack. Ted and his wife
Ida had been very involved
in the California Bluegrass
Association for many years and Ted’s love of the Kids on Bluegrass
Program (as well as Ida’s) was well known. When Larry and Sondra
Baker decided to start the Bluegrassin’ in the Foothills Festival in
Plymouth, California, Ted not only offered them any help they
might need but adamantly begged them to ALWAYS provide a
place for the Kids on Bluegrass to perform. The following year,
Ted suddenly passed away and his wife, Ida, asked the California
Bluegrass Association to create a Kids on Bluegrass Fund in Ted’s
memory. She then asked people who wanted to give flowers for
Ted’s Memorial to instead please donate money to this fund.
Ida’s hope was that the fund would continue and grow to help
provide whatever was needed for the Kids on Bluegrass Program.
This past year, money from this fund has provided Kids on
Bluegrass Tee shirts for the kids to wear at performance time,
ice, juice, and snacks while the kids are working hard in
rehearsal, and some of the fund was used to help get some of
our Kids on Bluegrass to the I.B.M.A. in Nashville (2005) to
perform at the special showing of Kids on Bluegrass at Fan Fest.
For more information, contact Steve or Sharon Elliott at 510-7287613 or email shickey6@yahoo.com.
To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:
California Bluegrass Association (CBA)
Kids
Bluegrass
Fund
c/o
Ed on
Alston
CBA Treasurer
c/o Ed Alston,
CBA
Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
Santa Maria, CA 93456
(In memo area print: (For Kids on Bluegrass Fund)

4. Look at end-of-line lettersound choices early in the
lyric-writing process. Experts
advise trying to avoid certain
final sounds such as “r,” “s,”
and probably “p”, (and certainly the combinations of
“sts”, “sps” and “rs”). If you
ignore this and use words like
“posts” at the end of your
lyric lines, people who might
otherwise consider your song
will veto it.
5. Keep your meter even. Jimmie Rodgers may have gotten away with arrhythmia,
but that was in another, less
sophisticated, era. You need
to be able to count to write a
good song, and your rhythms
should fit the kind of music
you’ve written.
Multi-layered rhythms and
polyrhythmic muses are fine
for opera, symphonic works
and chamber music, but not
for mass-appeal songs. Using
a waltz time for the chorus
and a 4/4 beat for the verse,
e.g., will not endear you to recording artists, musicians, or
dancers.
6. Pay attention to traditional
chord sequences and your
ear’s instincts in laying out
your chord progression. If
you’ve scant knowledge of
music theory, perhaps you’ll
want to collaborate. At the
very least, your melody should
end with a ‘settled’ feeling.
7. Don’t use your song to show
your cleverness to the world
or piece together cute phrases that demand deep consideration to be intelligible. If

your lyric requires more than
a single hearing to be understood, listeners and people
looking for songs to sing may
pass on it. If you have to
sacrifice pet phrases to keep
the meter clean, do it. More
songs are rejected by recording companies because the
songwriter seems to be trying to prove his/her cuteness
via a song than for most any
other reason.
8. The story line of the lyric
needs to advance from verse
to verse and to be internally
inconsistent. If you’ve said
your hero or heroine is lonely,
angry, happy, or whatever. in
the first verse and you say the
very same thing in the second
and third verses, you haven’t
created a story—you have
three nearly identical ‘photos’
of the same theme.
Similarly if you’ve said your
viewpoint character is discouraged and dejected in the
first section, and he is inexplicably elated at the beginning
of the second verse, some
transitional section needs to
be inserted, (Lucy, you’ve got
some ‘splainin’ to do.)
More obviously, you’ll want
to keep the overall viewpoint
the same throughout the
song—no switching from a
man’s thoughts to a woman’s
mid-line. Viewpoint can be
one of the most subtle tools
you have in your songwriter’s
kit, and it is best used unobtrusively.
9. If your song is nearly someone else’s -- eminently derivative, stop immediately and
start re-writing. When
your melody reminds
listeners of some other
recognizable
melody
or your lyric plagiarizes
another’s, you must back
off and stop completely.
Then, consider why that
particular melody or set
of words drew you and
examine how you can
capitalize on your unique
response to that to write
your original song.
10. If your lyric and music don’t quite mesh
together, go over and
over the rough portions
to fix that. If your lyric
is about happy, carefree
days, and your musical
tones effortlessly fall
into a minor key and
feel bleak, change one
or the other. Solemn

Elena Corey
words go with longer-held
notes and slower tempos.
Think about prosidy and
match your song’s elements
perfectly so the seams don’t
show.
Songwriting is a beautiful
act of creation. You give of
yourself, sharing what is in
your heart with the world.
Writing songs to give to the
world is a privilege as well as
a wonderful cathartic tool.
You want to make sure that
what you share is worthy of
your listeners’ time and attention.
		If any element of your
song doesn’t enhance your
song, it detracts from it.
That guideline may aid you
in ruthless revising. Judging
which chord progressions,
meter and tempo and even
which scale to use for your
song requires hearing it in
your mind as a complete
package, envisioning your
most probable audience,
then making the choices
which are consistent with
that vision.
		Create the best songs you
can write for those who appreciate them, and people
will benefit from your gift.
It you don’t give the world
great songs, who will? The
lazy, “It’s good enough
for who it’s for” attitude
is NOT good enough for
you or your song. Your primary task as a songwriter is
to yourself -- to fulfill your
potential and then share the
products of your creativity
with the world.
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J.D.’s Bluegrass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Finally, we’ve got some sunshine here in the mountains!  The
Black Oaks are putting on their
coast of big leaves, which will make
for some nice shady, good times in
my outdoor Kitchen.   The Apple
trees are finally blooming and the
hills are virtually alive, what with
all the different species of wildlife
native to my beloved mountains.
Every morning about daybreak the covey of Mountain Quail
comes to feed on the grain I spread
on the hillside for them.   Soon,
they get their fill and head down
the hill to the spring and several
Dover and Stellar Jays take their
place.  They seem to come and go
in shifts around 8 or 9 am, a flock
of big Band Tailed Pigeons arrive to get their share of the grain.  
Soon, they’ll leave with a loud roar
of wings, only to return late in the
afternoon to spend a couple of leisurely hours gorging on the grain,
readying for the night’s rest, high
in the Ponderosa Pine.
The resident deer population
will trade back and forth between
the heavy woods and the meadow
at least twice a day.  At dusk it’s not
uncommon to see 15 to 25 deer
in the meadow.   I can always tell
when Mr. Cougar is in the area.  
The deer are in smaller groups and
you don’t see them as often.  Heck,

I’d be hiding too if something was
trying to HAVE me for supper!
Then, to keep you on yer toes,
every once in a while a little “Perfume Kitty” (skunk) will pass by
the house late at night and the aroma of “Le Pew” fills the cool night
air.  Thankfully that only happens
two or three times a year.  Even Mr.
Cougar gives little perfume kitty “a
wide berth”.  Which brings to mind
an old Cowboy saying: “Only a
fool will mess with a Camp Cook,
a Rattlesnake or a Skunk!”  (I don’t
know which one is the worst, but
my money’s on the cook!  They’ve
been known to carry and use a sixshooter if the occasion warranted!)
The sun came over the mountain this morning in a crystal sky
that said: “Spring his finally here!  
Let’s EAT!”  So tie yer pony to the
Oak tree out-back and come on
into the Kitchen where I’m getting
ready to cook up a huge stack of
my favorite hotcakes.  Pour yerself
a cup of Cowboy Coffee, and we’ll
“make medicine” over some good
vittle fixin’s.
You folks that have followed
my culinary meanderings here for
almost 20 years know by now that
one of my favorite things to have
for breakfast is a stack of hotcakes,
pancakes, flapjacks, sourdoughs,
etc.  I just puredy love em!  Granted, there are a few ready mixes that

are somewhat passable in a pinch.  But, if you’ve
never experienced the real, honest to God, built
from scratch, Hotcakes, son you haven’t been to
“see the Elephant” yet!  You’ve been kicking dirt
around the bottom of the mountain -- you haven’t
stood on the top of it yet!  I’m gonna show you
how to stand on top of the “gourmet mountain”
with this first recipe.  (I’ll be listening for those
shouts of joy!)
When you start off a day’s worth of Festival
activities with a breakfast of these, as my buddy
Ron Thomason would say, “it don’t get no gooder
than this”!

J.D. Rhynes

J.D.’s Blueberry Hotcakes
2 cups Flour

¼ cup Sugar
4 tsp. baking powder
½ tsp. Salt
2 Eggs
1 ½ cups Milk
1 cup Sour Cream
1/3 cup fresh or frozen Blueberries
½ tsp. Vanilla
Combine dry ingredients.  In
a separate bowl, beat eggs for 1 to 1
½ minutes.  This is the most important step to have light, fluffy cakes.  
Sometimes I’ll beat the eggs for
2 to 3 minutes, especially in cold
weather.  Beat in the milk; add sour
cream and butter and beat again to
blend well.  Add the vanilla and mix
well.  Add the dry ingredients and
beat until smooth, with no lumps.  
Fold in the blueberries and let set

for 10-15 minutes.   Stir well and
cook on medium-hot griddle that
has been wiped down with peanut
oil.  Serve with real butter and real
maple syrup.
Now to serve these properly,
the plates should be nice and warm.  
Nothing ruins a stack of hotcakes
quicker than a cold plate!   Serve
‘em up as soon as you get ‘em off
the griddle.  DO NOT stack them
in a huge pile until you get them all
cooked.   Other than a cold plate,
this will turn light, fluffy hotcakes
into a “tire patch” quicker than Del
can lay a “G run” on you!
I like to use peanut oil to wipe
down the griddle because it takes a
higher amount of heat to burn it.  

Photo by Bob Calkins

It also imparts a light, delectable
flavor that’s just barely perceptible
to the palate.
When prepared and cooked
in this manner, folks we’re talking
pure “Manna” from heaven!  I’d be
willing to bet that the Manna God
fed the Israelites on, lo these forty
years in the wilderness, was good
ol’ Sourdough Hotcakes!   (Suppose they sweetened ‘em with Sorghum?)
Here’s a recipe that makes for
a nice light lunch or supper.   It’s
also refreshing on a hot summer
day as well.   I’m talking about a
tasty, hearty Chicken Salad.  Now
everyone loves chicken salad.  Serve
Continued on A-20

15th Annual
Wolf Mountain
Bluegrass Festival
October 6-8, 2006
Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds
Featuring

Perfect Strangers, Frank Wakefield,
High Plains Tradition Bluegrass Redliners,
Keith Little and Jim Nunally, High Country,
Mighty Crows, Lone Prairie.
Jake Quesenberry and the MacRae Brothers
Page Brownton and Friends, HeartWood
We’ve Moved to the coast and to “Indian Summer” when the weather
is wonderful. We have a waterfall, pond and lush lawns in the audience
area and camping on grass with lots of Full-Hookups and a private tent
camping area.
Sunday morning will feature Bluegrass Gospel. Vocal and instrument
workshops will take place during lunch and dinner breaks. Breakfast,
lunch and dinner will be available.
Advance discount for 3-day only,
Gates Open Thursday 10AM
all others available at the gate. No Show Starts Friday 10 AM
dogs allowed. All acts are subject Tickets ($49 Advance price by July 1)
to cancellation. Show held rain or
$55 3-days with Fri/Sat camping
shine. No refunds.
$30 for Teen ticket (13 to 17 yrs)
Children 12 and under are free.
(831) 425-2270
RV Full-Hookups $20 per night
info@wolfmt.com
Send check to: Briogon
www.wolfmt.com
Box 91, Santa Cruz 95063
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Frank Solivan II to tour west coast with August concerts
to promote his newest recording, “Selfish Tears”
Frank Solivan II is a singer of
power and passion, a writer whose
articulate songs go straight to the
heart, and a multi-instrumentalist who combines the pure, hard
drive of classic bluegrass with
twenty-first century sophistication.  
Frank’s 2002 debut recording, “I
Am A Rambler”, revealed an exciting new talent on the bluegrass horizon.  The following year, his skills
on mandolin, fiddle, guitar, and
vocals earned him a place in Country Current, the United States
Navy’s elite country and bluegrass
band.  Now, in 2006, Frank’s new
CD, “Selfish Tears”, shows that he’s
ready to run with the big dogs, with
music that can be as unstoppable as
a fierce arctic storm, or as poignant
as a wildflower’s struggle to break
through the snows left from winter.
A native of Modesto, California, Frank learned to sing and play
the fiddle and banjo from his parents, both gifted musicians.  By the
time he was twelve years old he had
already taken first place in several
fiddle and banjo contests.  During
his high school years Frank studied
the cello, eventually occupying the
second chair in the cello section of
the California All-State Honor Orchestra.
In 1995 Frank moved to Alaska, where he taught fiddle, mandolin, and guitar, and took first prize

in the Alaska State Fair fiddle contest four years in a row.   He also
had a stint as first chair violin in
the University of Alaska’s Symphony.  Within this time, he was touring with bluegrass legends Doug
Dillard and Ginger Boatwright
and although barely into his twenties himself, serving as a mentor to
the members of Bearfoot Bluegrass
(Winner of the 2001 National
Band Competition at the Telluride
Bluegrass Festival in Colorado) and
other young Alaska artists.
Frank’s self-produced debut
recording, “I Am A Rambler”,
proved a hit with listeners and DJs
alike, despite limited distribution
through his own label, Fiddlemon
Music.  In the Alaska Public Radio
Network’s Song Of The Year contest
four of Frank’s original songs from
the album “Day to Day”, “Dirty
Kitchen”,“A Mother’s Hand”,and
“I Am A Rambler”, placed in the
top of their respective categories.  
His new project, Selfish Tears, is a
worthy follow-up.   Frank penned
eight of the CD’s eleven tracks, and
his performances display an added
strength and maturity, the fruit of
four years filled with music and living.
In addition to his official duties performing for generals, admirals, foreign dignitaries, and
the President of the United States,
Frank also appears with Country

Frank Solivan II will be touring in August with John Miller and Stefan Custodi.
stage with some of bluegrass, country, and pop music’s biggest stars.
Brooks and Dunn, Reba McEntire, Ricky Skaggs, Trace Adkins,
Sammy Kershaw, Alison Krauss,
Odetta, Rosanne Cash, Kathy
Mattea, Aaron Tippin, and Brandi,
to name just a few.     
Since moving east to join
Country Current, Frank has had
less time for the hunting, fishing,
horseback riding, and mule-wrangling that were a big part of his life
in California and Alaska.   When
he’s not on the road, he hangs his
Stetson in Alexandria, Virginia,

where he lives with his wife, Leah,
a jewelry artist.  Their home is a favorite gathering spot for local and
touring musicians alike, and Frank
cooks a mean pot of chile verde, as
well.
Joining Frank on the new recording and the August tour are
John Miller on Guitar and Mandolin and Stefan Custodi on bass.  
John Miller is no stranger to
bluegrass and acoustic music.  He
started playing mandolin at age
7, picked up the guitar by age 11,
and started his own band when he
Continued on A-21

cover them with sugar, mix, cover
the bowl plastic wrap and refrigerate.  When ready to serve, whip the
Cream with 1 teaspoon of sugar
and 1 teaspoon of vanilla.  Cut the
cakes into serving sizes, cover with
berries and whipped cream.  Country Boy Heaven for 4.
I’ll swear I could eat this every
day of my life, and I would if fresh
berries were available all the time.  
Two things you’ll never get tired of
are Strawberry Shortcake and Bluegrass Music!
Well folks, Festival time is
here in full swing again.  I like to
Old Fashioned Strawremind you all to take a weekend
berry Shortcake
and check out all of your gear.  
5 Eggs, beaten real good
Make sure the lanterns light as well
1 ¼ cups Sugar
as the camp stove you haven’t fired
1 cup Flour
up since last September.  How’s the
1 to 1/12 quarts Strawberries
webbing in the folding chairs that
1 pint Whipping Cream
you bought 10-12 years ago?  You
½ tsp. Salt
know when it’ll break and dump
Grated rind of one lemon
you on the ground.   You’re right,
1 tsp. Vanilla
when you’re right smack dab in
Juice of ½ Lemon
the middle of the audience!  How
½ tsp. fresh grated Nutmeg
about
the sleeping bags?   Has a
Beat the eggs for 1-2 minutes;
mouse
made
its winter home in one
add sugar and vanilla and beat well.  
Add the flour and beat well.  Add of all of ‘em?  If you’re tent campthe salt, vanilla, lemon juice and ing, when was the last time you put
rind and nutmeg and mix well.   it up and wet it down real good to
Pour into two greased and floured see if it leaks?   Canvas and other
cake pans.   Bake at 400º for 12- tent material have a total “life” of
15 minutes.  Turn out to cool on about three month’s total exposure
rack.  Clean and cut the berries and to the sun’s ultra-violet rays.   Af-

ter that the ability to repel water
diminishes rapidly.  If your tent is
five years old and you’ve used it for
five or six weeks a year, put it up
and wet it down.  You may just save
yourself a wet and miserable experience.  A lot of us were reminded
the hard way back in 1995, the
year of “Mudfest”.
Also, don’t forget your vehicle’s
maintenance.  How long since you
had the wheel bearings packed on
your trailer?  How old are the tires
and the grease seals?  Are the electric brakes working on your trailer?  
Don’t wait until you’re going down
that first step hill on Highway 49
to find out our trailer is pushing
you into that 40 foot motor home
going 20 miles an hour in front of
you!  As they say, an ounce of prevention is wroth a pound of cure.  
Take time to check everything.   I
want to see ALL of your at Grass
Valley.
Well folks, that’s all for this
month’s edition of the Bluegrass
Kitchen.
Please keep all of our servicemen and women in your prayers.  
Please drive safe and SOBER.  May
God grant us all peace and health.
Yer friend,

Current and other noteworthy musicians at public concerts and bluegrass festivals.  He has entertained
audiences at the Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival (Grass Valley, CA),
the Kennedy Center (Washington,
DC), the Grey Fox Bluegrass Festival (Ancramdale, NY), the Anchorage Folk Festival (Anchorage, AK),
the Alaska Folk Festival (Juneau,
AK),   the Blueberry Bluegrass
Festival (Alberta, Canada), and
the Gettysburg Bluegrass Festival
(Gettysburg, PA). As a front man,
side musician, or a member of an
opening act, Frank has shared the

J.D.’s Bluegrass Kitchen
napping and related procedures.  I
think one of the most important aspects of napping at a festival is how
you disappear with no announcements of any kind, other than, oh,
there goes ol’ so and so!  I’ve gotta
talk with him.   I’ll see you later
J.D., only to find out two or three
hours alter that you snuck in yer
motor home and “stacked Zs” for a
couple of hours!  Now, you wanna’
BBQ’d Chicken Salad
jam real late?  Let’s go!  That’s how
6 cups Barbecued chicken, diced
its done, fer you young’uns.
6 hard boiled Eggs, chopped
I know that I’ve said this becoarse
fore, and it’s the truth.   We here
2 cups Celery, sliced real thin
in California are spoiled when it
¼ cup red Onion, minced fine
comes to fresh fruit and vegetables.  
1 cup olives, chopped fine
This time of the year, one thing I
2 TBSP Kosher Salt
really look forward to is when the
¼ tsp. fresh ground Pepper
Strawberries get ripe.   Strawberry
¾ cup Mayonnaise or your favorite
Shortcake ranks right up there
salad dressing
with the “Manna” of homemade
6 TBSP Lemon juice
Hotcakes!   Whenever I have that
Blend mayonnaise (or dressfirst big helping of cake dressed
ing) and lemon juice.  Add everydown with sweetened Strawberthing else and mix to coast evenly.  
ries, Ice Cream with whipped
Chill for at least one hour.   Serve
cream on top, sprinkled with fresh
over shredded lettuce.   Garnish
grated Nutmeg, all I’ve got to do is
with tomato slices.   Serves 10-12.  
close my eyes and I’m 13-years-old
Yummy!
again, sitting at the Kitchen table
Now there is just about the
eating some short cake my mom
perfect meal on a hot summer day!  
made.  Just this afternoon (May 2)
Get around “dog’s bait “of this and
I got to share some shortcake with
you ll be looking for a quiet place
my Cowboy pard, Pat Russell, and
to practice some of Ken Reynolds
he agreed when he took that first
festival nap procedures!  Ken, you
big bite.  Close your eyes and relive
need to do a workshop on festival
Continued from A-19
it with a nice chilled bottle of California white wine (Pinot Grigio
comes to mind), a loaf of crusty
French bread, and once again, it
jes’ can’t get any gooder.
For a nice twist on this dish
I like to use barbecued chicken
– gives it a nice smoky flavor.

a wonderful part of your youth.  
Food triggers some of our
most pleasant memories it seems.  
Every time I have a Chili Dog, I
remember Doc’s Drive In, in Little
Rock, Arkansas where as a fouryear-old I had my first Chili Dog.  
Homemade chili on it too!
So, here’s how to make some
of the best Shortcake you’ll ever
wrap a lip around.  This recipe has
Charles Patrick Russell’s personal
stamp of approval.  Cowboys know
good dessert!

J.D. Rhynes
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Frank Solivan II west coast tour dates

8/10/06  -- Lodi House Concert hosted by Teresa and Joe
Michel at 7 pm, $15 per person.  For directions, information and RSVP, call 209-366-2671; email jmichel@softcom.net or visit frank@franksolivanii.com
8/11/06 – Atwater House Concert hosted by Tim and Mo
Stevenson, 7 pm, $15 per person, chairs provided.   By
reservation only, limited to 75 seats.   For directions, call
209-358-0660  or email timostevenson@prodigy.net.  For
tickets, information and reservations, email info@franksolivanii.com.
8/12/06 – Los Gatos House Concert at 7:30 pm in The Great
Room hosted by Robert Cornelius.  Workshops and lessons
during the day $30 per person.  Dinner with the band before the concert $30 per person.  
Concert only $15 per person.  
For directions, information and
reservations, call 408-655-3333

Solivan tour

Continued from A-20
turned 14.  Born in 1974 in LaFollette, he hails from the eastern Tennessee region -- a well know hotbed
for bluegrass musicians.  John got
his first real taste of being a front
man when Doyle Lawson and
Quicksilver called upon his talents.  
He also started working with Charlie Sizemore singing tenor, playing
bass and later moving to the guitar to find himself gaining recognition and notoriety for his work
on Charlie’s recording - “Songs of
Tom T. Hall.”  
As John’s musical experience
grew so did his urge to play with
the greats!   One of his childhood
dreams came true when he filled
a position on mandolin for J.D.
Crowe and The New South.  Many
of Nashville’s biggest bluegrass acts
have called on John to round out
their sound or fill in. The Lonesome River Band, for instance,
called on John a number of times,
and he also played with Valerie
Smith and Liberty Pike for most of
2001.
From bluegrass music lovers
to the diehard jazz connoisseur,
the 25-year-old Stefan Custodi has
riveted and enthralled audiences
with his talent.   He started playing acoustic guitar at an early age,
always engrossed with the ancient
tones of bluegrass and acoustic
music.  Stefan is a native of Aiken,
South Carolina.  His determinative
years were filled with analyzing the
guitar, but later when he enrolled
at the University of South Carolina
as a jazz studies major, moved to
the upright and electric bass.  After
his stint at USC he packed up his
bluegrass roots and newfound musical bent, to find himself in Washington DC, where he began playing and recording with a number
of local and national acts including
Richard Green, Frank Wakefield,
Fred Wesley, Big Hillbilly Bluegrass, The Patuxtent Partners, and
Meta. Stefan is also a “first call”
studio musician in the DC metro
area.   He has played on albums
with the likes of Arlo Guthrie, Bill
Keith, Mike Auldrige, Mark Shatz,
Gordon Titcomb, Nate Leath and
most recently laid down his tonic
and harmonic underpinning on
Frank Solivan II’s newest album,
“Selfish Tears.”

or email robert@thegre8room.com.
•8/13/06 -- Bluegrass Band Workshop 3:30 pm-4:30 pm and
concert at 5:30 pm at the 5th String Music Store, 3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley, Ca.  Workshop is $30 per person and
concert is $15 per person or $10 for workshop participants.
For tickets, information, and RSVP, call 510-548-8282,
email:  fifthstring@copper.net, or visit www.5thstringberkely.
com.
8/15/06 – Folsom House Concert hosted by Larry Kuhn at 7
pm.  $15 per person.  Reservations are required for the 40
seats available.   Desert buffet and refreshments included.
For directions, information and reservations, call 916-2075577 or email folsomflash@yahoo.com  

8/16/06 – Sonora House Concert at 7 pm hosted by Elida
and Tom Ickes and Fred and Melinda Stanley.  Venue TBA.  
Tickets are $15 per person. For directions, information and
reservations, call 209-586-2042 or email eikes@mlode.com;
or call 209-785-2544 or email banjolady@caltel.com.
8/18/06 – Portland, Oregon House Concert at 7 pm hosted
by Lynea & Jim Gillen.   $15 per person. For directions,
information and reservations, call 503-977-0451 or email
yogajim@stillmovingyoga.com.
8/19/06 – Seattle, Washington House Concert – time and
location TBA.  For information, email drc.ruz@gmail.com
     For a complete tour schedule and updates visit http://
franksolivanii.com.
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Jimmy Chickenpants
Macrae Brothers
Marty Varner Band
Mighty Crows
Mossy Creek
New Five Cents
Reo Haywagon
Rogue River
Sidesaddle & Co.
Stay Tuned
Windy Ridge
Whiskey Brothers
Special
(SpecialGuest
GuestYodeling
YodelingLady
LadyLolita
Lolita)
(Acts subject to change)

Barefoot Nellies
Bean Creek
Birch Lake Ramblers
David Thom Band
Earthquake Country
Faux Renwahs
Grizzly Peak
Harmony Grits
Hog Ranch Rounders
Homespun Rowdy
Houston Jones
JEDD
Kids On Stage

July 7th, 8th, & 9th, 2006

Gates open 8am
Friday, Saturday &
Sunday
Music Begins 3 pm
Friday
Music Ends 5 pm
Sunday

Shade Cloth in
Audience Area
NoDogsAllowed

SOUND BY PAUL KNIGHT!!!

� •Children’s
Camping
Open
Mic
Stage
Camping
Children’sActivities
Activities •�
Open
Mic
Stage
�•Raffle
� Jamming
Food
Concessions
Crafts
Food
Concessions
Raffle •�Crafts
• Jamming
� (650)596-9332
� (831)336-2185
Info: (408)241-5920
For information
call (831) 479-4634
NO BICYCLES

Special Low Back
Chair Section
Limited RV Hookups
at $15 / night

2006 Good Old Fashioned Festival Advance Ticket Mail Order Form
Adv. Ticket Prices:
Up to June 23rd
Members
NonMembers
$45.00
$65.00
3-day
$45.00
$65.00
$35.00
$50.00
2-day
$35.00
$50.00
$22.00
$33.00
Sat 1-day
$22.00
$32.00
$17.00
$23.00
Fri/Sun 1-day
$15.00
$23.00
Seniors: $3.00/day discount
Youth (13-17) 50% discount
Chidren (12 & under): Free
Camping included with 2 & 3 day tickets only.

At the Gate
ALL
$70.00
$70.00
$55.00
$55.00
$37.00
$37.00
$27.00
$27.00

Specify Number of Tickets Ordered:
Adult Senior Youth
3-day ____ ____ ____
2-day ____ ____ ____
Sat
1-day ____ ____ ____
Fri/Sun 1-day ____
____ ____
Total Enclosed: $ ______________
All Ticket Sales Final!

Name: _______________ Address: _________________________
City: _______________ State: ___ Zip: ______ Phone:________

Advance
ticket
orders
must
be received
June
25th.
Make
checks
payable
to to
NCBS
mail
to NCBS
GOF,
PO Box
20370,
San
Advance ticket
orders
must
be received
by Juneby
26th.
Make
checks
payable
to NCBS
- mail
NCBSand
GOF
Tickets,
P. O. Box
390846,
Mountain
View
CA
Jose, CA 95160. Enclose a LARGE self-addressed, stamped envelope. Advance (only) GOF tickets may be charged to a credit card
94039-0846. Enclose a LARGE self-addressed, stamped envelope. Advance (only) GOF tickets may be charged to a credit card or PayPal at the NCBS
or PayPal at the NCBS website: www.ncbs.us where more information can also be found.

website, http://ncbs.us. For information, call (831) 479-4634 , e-mail hallmw@gmail.com, or see the NCBSwebsite, http://ncbs.us

Free WiFi hotspot!

Bring your radio to hear live KBUD radio!
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Bluegrass ‘n Stuff...
Hello to all of my friends, and
all of you who don’t know I’m
your friend! (kinda creepy, right?)
If there’s one thing that can
be trusted in a human be’in, it’s
that they always want more and
are greedy. And I mean that in a
good way! Musically at least. Being greedy means you are always
wanting to expand your repertoire
(using that word in essays makes it
fancy ‘n pro. Use that and you got
an A+. A guaranteed A+! That’s
a tip kids, write it down). Having
a big repertoire means if you make
CDs, you can have each CD consist of completely different songs
than the previous CD. Also, when
you’re on stage, you can have different set lists which gives mucho
variety.
So, you may be asking, “But
Kyle, how do I know when to
change my set list?” Well, let’s
first start simply. The first place to
start getting experience on when
to change your set list is at jams.
Ultimately, it comes down to you.
The best time to change your set
list is when you start to get bored
with your songs. When a song gets
old, you don’t want to wait until
you are completely burnt out (or as
it’s commonly called, “killed”) on it
‘cause it may take a real long time
for you to get interested in those
songs again. When that happens,
the song is “laid in the graveyard”
or may even become forbidden. Of
course, you may be one of those
people who never tire of playing
the same songs a lot. You may be
the person who will always play
the same three or four songs but
are concerned about the jammers
you’re playing with. You know, you
notice that they start to go to the
bathroom or get a snack when you

start to play If I Lose, Sitting On
Top Of The World and Lonesome
Road Blues for the trillionth time!
This is truer for when you jam with
the same people a lot. If you jam
at big festivals with many different people, it’s fine. But anyway,
so let’s say you catch a vibe that
your songs are getting to be a little
old news or worse, expected news.
Well, there are a few ways to stay
new and spontaneous.
First off, probably after you
play a song 15 times (not all at
once but once a jam so that’d be
fifteen jams), you put it on the back
burner and pick a new song out of
your “Favorite Song Vault” to take
it’s place. That’s something you
can do, you know. Have a few different songs and just rotate them
out when they get old. Another
thing you can do to see if they are
tired of the songs is to, before you
start, say, “So, anybody ready for
Will The Circle Be Unbroken?”
If people respond with, “Oh. . .
sure. . .”, “I guess”, “Ooooh boy,”
“whoohoo. . . hoo . . . hoo” or “is
that a question or a command?”
in an under-the-breath tone, you
know you have a problem.
Personally, I must admit, I am
musically greedy. It takes about
three or four times for me to ruin a
song for myself. A song gets killed
for me quicker than everybody else
realizes that I even played the song!
I always want to expand my repertoire of Traditional songs. It is
hard to find Traditional songs that
everybody can do that aren’t weird
and have been done so much. Fortunately, there is a great musical resource called the Family Tradition
Songbook and Learning Method.
It has over 300 Traditional songs
in it and a FREE learning method

to help get you started playing. For
those of us who have a hard time
reading songbooks while playing
without a music stand (you know,
you’re standing up and squinting at
the ground where the pocketbook
sized songbook is), we’re in luck.
There is a version of the book
called Family Tradition Big Print
Songbook. It has 360+ songs
in an enhanced supersized font
which makes for easy readin’ while
yer jammin’. Be sure to check out
their Family Tradition “Let-ThereBe-Light” Glow In the Dark Songbook in which the pages light up
for those unlit night jams. (Just
hold up each page in the sun for
an hour and by dark a week later,
you’ll be ready for the moon [to]
have a burnout!)
As for playing on stage -- that
really varies. Unless you play at the
same venues every year with practically the same audience, I would
say maybe change a few songs out
of your set but mostly, I wouldn’t
say change it very much. Even
if people hear you play the same
songs, that’s how they know you!
They like hearing those songs because they remember those songs
from the first time they heard you
at that stellar grassin’ concert years
back. It gives them a smile on their
faces. If you happen to replace
your signature song, your fans or
groupies will wait out your set,
be disappointed by losing “their
song” and will leave heart-cracked!
Many couples have “their song.”
Whether it’s a sonata, jingle or a
breakdown, it’s a song that they
both enjoy and cherish. If you take
that away, you lose your money -- I
mean fans! Some call ‘em groupies but somehow I think of the 70s
when I hear that and I didn’t really

Big ‘K’ speaks the Grasspel
like the hair style back then. (In
fact, the legendary Kentucky banjo
player Buell Kazee preformed with
Bob Dylan and Joen Baez at the
Newport Film Festival and noted
he was the only guy there who had
a haircut!) It was like people were
preparing for the next ice age! But,
this is a family friendly article so
let’s keep politics out of this. So, in
performing, I would say keep your
set pretty honed and smooth and
refrain from changing it very much.
When you are on tour, I would
recommend not changing it at all.
Though what I would recommend
for playing on stage is to be limber with that capo. Meaning, don’t
play all your songs in the same key.
Maybe keep one to three songs in
the same key but then move on to
another key. Of course, I don’t really care or notice it but it has been

brought to my attention by my editor and his girlfriend so I figure it’ll
get in here sooner or later.
So, that’s about it. Just one final piece of advice -- changing the
inflections and tempo of the song
can dramatically add some new life
into an aging song. Now for a/the
Joke of the Month: About a month
ago, a man in Amsterdam felt that
he needed to confess, so he went
to his priest, “Forgive me Father,
for I have sinned. During WWII I
hid a refugee in my attic.” “Well,”
answered the priest, “that’s not a
sin.”’ “But I made him agree to pay
me 20 Guilders for every week he
stayed.” “I admit that wasn’t good,
but you did it for a good cause.”
“Oh, thank you, Father; that eases
my mind. I have one more question...” “What is that, my son?”
“Do I have to tell him the war is
over?” Heyooo!!! That’s Enough.

CBA’s 2006 Raffle Extravaganza features
“The Entire Bluegrass Band” -- tickets now available
Once again the California
Bluegrass Association is launching
an incredible raffle opportunity
featuring five high quality bluegrass band instruments in its annual fund-raiser raffle for 2006.  
Thanks to very generous donations
this year from premier bluegrass
music product and service vendors The Martin Guitar Company,
The Deering Banjo Company, The
Collings Guitar Company, and
Sacramento’s Fifth String Music Store, the CBA is offering an
extraordinary array of high end
musical instruments, featuring
each of the primary instruments
that comprise the bluegrass band.  
This raffle is not your usual single
instrument-single winner opportunity.  No Sir!  There will be at least
five big winners in our year 2006
raffle!
In our mix-n-match fundraiser raffle, you stand a very good
chance to win either (1) a Martin
D18V (new “Vintage” model) guitar, handsomely inlaid in mother of
pearl with the notation “California

Bluegrass Association 2006”; (2) a
Deering “Maple Blossom” model
banjo; (3) a Collings MT Model
A-style mandolin; (4) a European
made classic bluegrass fiddle; or (5)
a Cremona 3/4 upright bass.  Folks,
on just about any bluegrass entertainment venue, these instruments
would make up an entire band, and
the products being offered here are
amongst the most popular and well
received by bluegrass musicians everywhere.   They will come to you
brand new from the Martin Guitar Company, The Deering Banjo
Company, Collings Guitar Company, and John Green’s 5th String
Music Store in Sacramento.
Raffle tickets are now on sale,
and will be available at most CBA
sponsored events and from most
CBA Board Members and Area
Activities Vice Presidents.  You can
find out who these very important
people are by checking out page
A-2 of your most recent edition of
the Bluegrass Breakdown.  You can
also purchase tickets through the
U.S. mail by sending your remit-

tance along with a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to the address
shown here.  Upon receipt of your
payment, ticket receipt stubs will
be returned to you in the mail.

tickets comprise the total quantity
of tickets.  
As has been the case in the
past, proceeds from the raffle will
be used to offset the cost of the
CBA’s presence at the Internation“TICKETS”
al Bluegrass Music Association’s
177 Stoney Hill Drive
“World of Bluegrass” convention
Folsom, CA 95630
and “FanFest” celebration, to be
held this year in Nashville from
Ticket prices are:
September 25th to October 1st.  
1    ticket for
$    5.00
Many CBA folks and California
6    tickets for
$  25.00
bands make it a point to be there at
14  tickets for
$  50.00
this important international blue21  tickets for
$  75.00
grass music event, which – among
30  tickets for
$100.00
many other things – significantly
enhances the CBA’s credibility and
The winning tickets will be national reputation amongst perdrawn at the CBA’s Fall Campout formers, agents, producers, and
in Colusa, October 20, 21, and 22.   promoters at the very important
The drawing will be Sunday morn- national level.
ing.  A winner for each instrument
This raffle has the best odds
will be drawn in separate but si- of winning of just about any other
multaneous raffle drawings.   You quality raffle you will ever enter.  In
can mix-n-match your purchase of previous years, friends and neighmultiple tickets.  For example, for bors of yours were thrilled to find
a $25 donation, you will receive six themselves new owners of these
tickets, but you can specify which wonderful instruments.   Just ask
and how many of the five types of Pat Mahoney, Mark Wurfl, Steve

Hogle, John Irwin (who won in
two different years!), Carol Bara,
Wayne Layne, Gretchen Snyder,
Alex Mayers, Maggie Vashel, Layne
Bowen, or Dan Large.  Lady Luck
treated them very well!     
Please don’t forget our wonderful sponsors.   When you shop
for a bluegrass instrument, please
consider Martin guitars, Deering
banjos, Collings mandolins, and
also the Fifth String Music Store in
Sacramento.   Product and service
reputation is a large part of any
quality instrument acquisition, and
all four of these companies – three
of them international in scope and
one well known regionally -- are
sure bets to meet your bluegrass
musical needs.    And they have
been very generous to your organization, the California Bluegrass
Association.
For more information on this
year’s fund-raiser raffle or about the
IBMA, please contact Larry Kuhn
at 916-983-2275 or at folsomflash@yahoo.com.
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CBA’s 2006 IBMA Fund-raiser Drawing
You can win one -- or all five (start your own band!)

Martin D-18V (Vintage) Guitar

Unique mother of pearl inlay on the neck
“California Bluegrass Association 2006”
•Mahogany Blocks/Dovetail Neck Joint
•Body Size -- D-14 Fret
•Top -- Solid Sitka Spruce with Old Style 18
Rosette
•Scalloped 5/16’’ top braces
•Solid Genuine Mahogany back with Style 18
purfling
•Solid Genuine Mahogany
•Solid/6 String No Diamond/Square Taper
head stock
•Solid East Indian Rosewood /Large Old Style
Logo heel stock
•Solid Black Ebony heel cap and fingerboard
Suggested retail price (MSRP) -- $3,500.00

Collings “MT” A-model Mandolin

•Fully carved top and back crafted with a
seasoned select spruce top and maple back and
sides with tone bars.
•Radiused fingerboard extends to the 22nd fret
with a graceful extension that compliments the
headstock.
•Adjustable Collings custom made ebony bridge
•Mother-of-pearl Collings logo adorns the
headstock fitted with Gotoh tuners.
•Matte finish with classic sunburst, single-bound
top with tortoise binding.
•Collings custom one-piece tailpiece.
Suggested retail price (MSRP) -- $2,100.00

5th String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, California

Deering “Maple Blossom” Banjo

•Sand Cast Virgin Bell Bronze Tone Ring
•Curly maple resonator stained dark walnut with
a high gloss finish. Binding is white with contracting black lines
•Curly rock maple neck stained dark walnut
neck with Ebony fingerboard, white with
black/white stripe.
•Flower motif inlays of Mother of Pearl on the
fingerboard
•Deering banner and flower motif on the peghead
•Two way adjustable truss rod
Suggested retail price (MSRP) -- $3,485.00

5th String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, California

Cremona Upright Bass
A beautiful Cremona acoustic bass
donated by the 5th String Music Store
Sacramento.
You have only to play this beauty to
realize what a great instrument it is.

Suggested retail price (MSRP) -- $1,600.00

“Hot Bluegrass Fiddle”
A great sounding laquered Strad
copy fiddle with a highly flamed finish,
donated by the 5th String Music Store
Sacramento from their extensive stock
of acoustic instruments.
Several fiddlers who have played this
instrument find it has an outstanding
tone!
Suggested retail price (MSRP) -- $1,000.00

DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM
Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fund-raiser drawings. Tickets can be purchased for more than one instrument on multiple
ticket purchases. (Please check box by instrument name)
Martin D-18V Guitar
Deering Maple Blossom Banjo
Collings "MT" A-Mandolin
Bluegrass Fiddle
Cremona Upright Bass

___ 1 ticket $5
___ 6 tickets $25
___ 14 tickets $50
___ 21 tickets $75
___ 30 tickets $100
Total $__________

Name ____________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
City ___________________

State ________

Zip ______________

Phone _________________ E-mail __________________________
Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass Association
(CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Tickets, 177 Stoney Hill Drive, Folsom, Ca 95630.
Drawings to be held during the CBA Fall Campout, Election and General
Meeting In October at the Colusa County Fairgrounds in Colusa, CA.
Need not be present to win.
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